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THE LITERARY GARLAND,

MARCH, 1849.

THE FORT 0F ST. JOIIN'S.*

A TALE OF THE NEW WORLD.

ýBY EL Y. C.

CRAPTER v.
44

Sn Complexion, doat thou thlnk, though
An4 Iaparisoned Uke a man, I iave a doublet

ose in y disposition?,
M1. D3 y SRÂKPF.AE.
the ALErr and Stanhope continued to watch
comfrtabsion, till it stopped before the door of a

tas ble dwelling attached to the Fort, which
hrupied by M. La Tour aud his family.Sthe mu

their res sic ceased, the soldiers filed off to
pair rePetive quarters, and the new-rnarried
Gil e d the parting benediction of Father
etired ht ceremony concluded, the priest
estiveas Il dreading the contamination of anyoffciatedee, attended by the two boys who had

as8 torch baes

let Ir Lady, my good uncle," said De
speakth l Tour, who had stepped aside towithdraw t hm, "our puritan allies would soon
to Wha I haid from us should they chance

yV faith! th Wave witnessed this evening!-By
] ahighy would thin k the devil was keep-
come hiciday here, and that you had

our Clief favorite and prime minister."
4,r o esting is ill-tined Eustace," returned

r;I but y'ou have indeed arrived atan unlucky
tire th u e must make the best of it, and be

Þs to-nihe. of the New England men leave the
as'istance g .I hoPe we shall not need their. d'Aulne "' if you have aimed a true blow at

b4 wea d 'SaY, where have you left hilm?"
t of tharive him back to his strong hold;

or itht y .reafter. Mr. Stanhope waits

" Mr. Stanhope is very welcome,"said La Tour,
advancing cordially to welcome him; " and I
trust no apology is necessary for the confusion in
which he finds us."

"None, certainly," replied Stanhope, "and I
trust you will not allow me to cause any inter-
ruption to your festivities. I am not quite 80
superstitious," he added, smiling, " as to fear con-
tagion from accidentally witnessing forms,'which
are not altogether agreeable to my conscience."

"You deserve to be canouized for your liber4l-
ity," said De Valette; " for I doubt if there could
be another such rare example foind in .all the
New England colonies. Even we; Hugonots,"
he continued with affected gravity, " who account
ourselves less rigid than your self-denying sect,
are sometimes drawn into ceremonies which our
bearts abominate."

"No more of this, Eustace," said La Tour,
gravely. " 3r. Stanhope must be aware that al:
of us are at times governed by circumstances
which we cannot control, sud he bas beard
enough of my situation to conceive the address
which is needed to control a garrison composed
of different nations and religions, v:ho are often
mutinous, and at all times discordant. In short,
Madame La Tour, who is rcally too sincere a
protestant to sanction a catholîc service, pre-
vailed on me to be present at the marriage of her
favorite maid-I might almost say companion -
with a young soldier, who bas long been distin-
guished for fidelity in my service."

Before Stanhope could reply te this plausible
explanation, their attention was attracted by the

Continued from page S& 4
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98 TIIE FORT OF ST. JOHN'S.

sound of approaching voices, and thie sonorous robes of the devil, and hold that lighted torch to
tunles of Mr. Broadhead, the chaplain, were dis- him. as you have but now donel"
tinCtly recognized, speaking in n veryconciliating " I erave your pardon," returned the boy; " I
a c Icients- thought it was ny Iady's chaplain whom I was

tell thee, boy," he said, "thou art in the lightinig across the yard, but your reverence
road road which leadeth to destruction." knows the truth better than I do."

Do You think so, father?" returned his com- As he thus spoke, he waved the torch on high,
lon, who was one of the torch-bearers, and still and tle light fell full uipon the excited features of

the blazing insignium of his office; "aud Mr. Broadhead. A laugh from De Valette, who
at shal I do to find my way out of it?" haid unobserved drawn near enough to overbear
Abjure the devil and his works, if thou art them, startled both, and checked the angry reply

irous of returaing to the right path," he which was bursting from the cbaplain's lips. He

surveyed the intruder a moment in stubborn si-

sou Dean the Pope and the church, I sup- lence, probably aware from former experience,
said the boy, with a toue of simplicity; that the gay young catholic had not much vene-

eY lady's chaplain, who, I am told, often ration for bis person or character. The boy
ebhis hearers on this topic." hastily extinguished his torch, murmuring balf

"'t would be well for thee to hearken to him, aloud,
soy; and Perchance it might prove a word in "His reverence may find his way back in the

an thy soul's refreshment" dark as he best can, and it will be well if he does

bcIt has sometimes proved a refresbment to my not need the light of my torch before he il saf"
sy, said the boy; "bis exhortations are so in his own quarters. Light the devil indeed-a

Soothing they are apt to lull one t sound repose." goo> jest if he krew al"

Thon art a flippant youth !" said the chap- "What are you muttering about boy?" aked
t0ppiig abruptly, and sharply eyeing him. De Valette.

p Pity thy delusion," he added after a brief "About my torch, and the devil, and other

tho " and I charge thee to remember, that if good catholics, please your honor," he answered

fr t, scess to the true word, and turnest carelessly.
In , t ani'st not make the plea of ignorance, "Have a care, sirrah !" said De Valette; "I

nation of thy crime allow no one, in my presence, to speak disrespect-
t in me to believe as I have been fully of the religion of my country."

to the replied; "and it would ill become me " It is a good cloak," he replied; " and I would

fro hute the doctrines which I bave received not abuse a garment which bas just served me,
Sthose Who bave a claim on my obedience." however worthless it may be in reality."

resiey are evil doctrines, child ; perverse "It may have been worn for false purposes,"

eror a den astray, into the darkness of said De Valette, " but its intrinsic value is not

an olatry." diminished on that account. Would you intimate

b could not have believed it ! " answered the that you have assumed it to answer some sinister

Strut o ; " I thought I was listening t& the design?"

h y lady's chaplain !" "And supposing I have? " be asked, "what

&nd oho Says that I do not teach the truth? then?"

Y it my study and delight from "Why, then you are a hypocrite.

f o IPward&y It is well for my lord's lieutenant to speak of

for . y ; but your reverence chides me hypocrisy," said the boy laughing: " it is like

confi ervngd W m ief is daily Satan preaching sanctity; tell the good puritans

Il Wo Yo,ur own instructions and eýxample."# of Boston that the soi-disant Hlugonot, Who.
th are you that presume to say se? and worshipped in their conventicle with so mucih

bear iestments of Satan on your back, to decorui. is a papist, and what, think you, would

ebapl of Your falsehod ?" demanded the they say? "

ah b" Who are you, that dare speak to me thus?"

r 1  ythe Saints defend me from your asked De Valette angrily.
kin not lean ta offend," said the boy, "That is a question which I do not choose to

his fgom bis extended hand, and bending answer; I care not to )et strangers into my secret
whi' ho asif to count the beads of a rosary counsel."

ar un hi neck"You are impertinent, boy;" returned De Va-.
i each you this mummery?" resumed lette; " yet your bearing shows that you bave

Scot; did I teach you to put on these discerument enough to distinguish between right
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ISornetimes I am," returned De Valette; "but-ow by n my troth!" le exclaimed, starting and
alziflg intently on him-"is it possible you haveair deceived mne?"\

"N oth' e

Carelesstn more likely," enswered the other
straer- t "But hush! M. La Tour and thestcnger with him are observing us. See! they
ee this way, not a word more, if you wish te

Il5 nobut one momeat," said De Valette; " I'4k.t kio> for
ad beari what purpose you are thus attired,Ieng this grotesque part."

Wight s itell you the whole, though you
wighed s it was only some idle whim. I
aiorsee Antoinette married, ànd as Madame

O to ught it would be out of character for.
one of the t n a catholic assembly, I prevailed on
Oie to e: trch-bearers te transfer his dress and

e:, tis is all,-and now are yen satis-

'butr than I expected te be, I assure you;ut fer th, love of the saints be careful, or this
lasantc7 of yours may lead te some un-

"evern fea equences•
eXCe fear; I enjoy this Proteoui sort of life

se Det and you may expect to see me in
"eyo osape before long."

cari as , shape is far lovelier than any you
locks uhe,"said DeValette; "and by these silken
have koh, if I had looked at 'them, I must

e ow, you cannot impose on me again. "
e aice deceived, beware of the third time,'
h wanè bing; 'and breaking from De Valette,

S r a moment on the threshold of the door.
Tor, cae newly made priest, as I livel" saidT ba, Catcing him by the arm, and drawing

a fc apaces. "But methinksyour step
qur o and buoyant, my gentle youth, for

The boyý mad5eynde no reply, but drooping his head,
r fe, a Profusion of dark ringlets te fall over
eThi s if Purposely te conceal bis features.l Tour puld be a pretty veil for à girl," said

Tr, b Partng the glossy ringlets on bis brow;
Sth head ofLady! these curls are out of place

hc w o ea grave churchman; tte shaven
le Pather better become a disciple of the aus-

c ther Gitlee What! mute still, my littlesileî o p t if thon hast net a vow of
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aom l ng, and you must be aware that policy
haomties renders a disguise expedient, andcarniess too, if neither honor nor principle are
COmpromised."

sI like a disguise occasionally, of all things,"
"d the boy archly; "are you quick at detectingonle? b

"And if I have," he replied, pettishly; "I
must break it, though it should cost me a week's
penance!"

"Ha! my lady's soi-disant page!" exclaimed
La Tour, struck by the voice, which in the mo-
mentary excitemcnt he had not attempted to dis-
guise; and drawing him towards a light, he bent
bis searching eye full upon the blushing face.

"I pray you let me begone, my lady waits for
me," said the page, impatiently.

" A pretty antic trick," continued la Tour,
without regarding bis entreaty, " and plaied off,
no doubt, for some sage purpose. Look, Eus.
taoe!" he added, laughing; " but have a care that
yon do net become enamored of the boly order!"

" Look till you are wcary!" he exclaimed with
vexation; and dashing bis scarf and rosary te the
ground, he hastily unfastened the collar of bis
long, black vestment, and, throwing it from him,
stood before them dressed as a page, in proud and
indignant silence.

" Why, you blush like a girl, Hector," said La
Tour tauntingly, " though I think, by the flash-
ing of your eyes, it is rather from angor than
shame. Look, Mr. Stanhope, what think you of
our gentle page, and ci-devant priest?"

Mr. Stanhope was already regarding him with
an interest whieh rendered him heedless of the
question: he met the eye of Hector, whose cheeks
were instantly blanched te a deadly paleness, ra-
pidly succeeded by a glow of the deepest crimson.
An exclamation trembled on Stanhope's lips, but
he repressed it, and their embarrassment was
nnobserved. The page quickly resumed bis usuel
manner, and turning te La Tour, gaily said-

"I have played my borrowed part long enough
for this evening, and if your own curiosity is sm.
tisfied, and your freinds are sufficiently amused
at my expense, I would again crave permission
te retire."

" Go, foolish child," said It Tour, "and doff
your silly disguises; it is indeed time to end this
whimsical farce," With this permission, the
page gladly retired.

The Fort of St. John's, on that evening, pre-
sented a scene of unusual festivity. Mons. La
Tour perniitted bis soldiers te celebrate the mar-
riage of their comrade, as best suited their own
inclinations, and their mirth was the more exu.
berant, from the privations they had of late endu-
red." Even the joy which the return of their
commander, with supplies, a few days preiious,
naturally inspired, had been restrained within
due bounds, while the New-England vessels were
unlading their supplies, from respect te the pecu-
liar feelings of the people who had afforded them
so much friendly assistance. These vessels had

OF ST. JOHN'S. 9



the port un tfhe rmorning of that day; and
thteir (1,i1rture regi v the garrison fron a de-

re straint, lu which they were wholly unac-

Ta our rmamed conversing' wih Arthur

v after the page who was soon fullowed
his alette, haid lft them, till a message fron

e t rvqueted their presence iii her apart-
b e tue n w ithout was tireatening to
( one of noiby reelry. Many of the soi-

si gttllathered arutnd a hug-e bonfire, niu-
Stng ithtsves1with a variety of games; and at

d Iluistance, a few feinales, their wivies nidl
danciters, were collected ou a plot of gras, and

ing vith the young men to the suunid of a
The a1

be shrill fife, the deep toned drum and noisy
the t'occasionally swelled theconcert; though
byb eontous strains of the latter instrument,
tO'aio d ane fewl- sturdy Scots performed their na-

g otce, were not alwavs in unison with the
d nte a e light-hearted Frenchmen. Here

gon 'a gloomy presbyterian,, or stern Hu-
d as observed standing alone at a cautious

fr these cheerful groups, on which he
:ithin eYe Of îdistrust, as if afraid to veniture

tg e circle of such unlawful pleasures.
rtald," a sarp eye ou these mad fellows, lo-
the said La Tour, stepping ïside to speak withba le on duty," and if there is.any distur-

h let nme know it, and beshrew me ! if they
tyour holiday to make merry in 1

hly tonr onor shall be obeyed," he replied in a

ave a to it then," continued La Tour, " andthoe s1 lwering bis voice, " that none of
sure th a t enter the gates to-night. And be

GUr Y ou do not neglect my orders, wbea
have ho 1 merriment arrives."hav S'aries

ai o lot nor portion in such things"
a"e grufly, "for as the Seripture saith"--

te done with your texts, Ronald." inter-
t OIas r arply; " you Scots are for ever

to r n you ought to practice; your dutyy bey, and I require nothing more

lhe tarned avav, lcaving te guird
" the amuseme t of tof bis own thouglits,nr tno5rdnQ of that evening had dis-

t bthe comanary degree.
th a bri pt windant's bouse were assembled

for wht, a fev of their chosen
a b soPa Madame La Tour ad pre-

ngrt gP'able entertaimment. They were
a. y al M. La Tour entered with
1 a t Oud a little apart fromn them, Ma-

Tur "as conversing with De Valette,

nad a lovely girl, to whom the gallant courtesy of
the voung cavalier sceened partieularly addressed.

I brin'- you a friend, to whose services we
are much indebted," said La Tour to his lady;
"and I imust entîrea t yur best endeavors, to
mtake this dreary place a;reeable to h im."

I shall du all inl my power, froii selish mo-
tives," returned the laI, indepenileitly of our
personal obligations to Mr. Stanhuope; and I trust
we nteed iot assure him that we shall be most
happy to retain him as our guest, as long as he
can find it agreeable to remain."

Stauhope returned a courteous answer to these
civilities; but his thoughts were abstracted, and
his eyes'continually turned towards the young
lady, whose blushing face was animated by an
arch smile of peculiar meaning. La Tour ob-
served them, and hastened tu relieve their slight
embarrassment, which he attributed to the late
mal-a-propos disclosure.

" Allow me, Mr. Stanhope," he said, " to pre-
sent you Io my fair word, Miss de Courcy,
whom I perceive you have already identified with
the priest and page, who acted so conspicuous a
part this evening."

" My acquaintance with Mr. Stanhope dates
much farther back than the brief rencontre of this
evening," she said suiling, at the same time offer-
ing him her hand with an air of frankness, which
however could not disguise a certain conscious-
ness, that sent the tell-tale blood to ber cheeks.

"It is far too well remembered," said Stanhope,
bis countenance glowing with delight, " to suifer
me to be deceived by a aliglit disguise, though
nothing could be more unexpected than the bap-
piness of meeting with you bere.»

" My aunt looks very inquisitive, " said the
young lady, withdrawing ber band, and, turning
to Madame La Tour, she continued, "I have been
so fortunate as to recognise an old friend in Mr.
Stanhope; one with whose family my aunt Rou-
ville was on terms of the strictest intimacy, during
our short residence in England."

" My sister's friends are always doubly wel.
corne to me," said Madame La Tour, "and Mr.
Stanhope's arrivai must be estemeed particu-
larly fortunate to us."

" It is indeed singular that you should meet
so very unexpectedly in this obscure corner of
the earth," said De Valette, with forced gaiety.

Pray, how can you account for it, Lucie?"
" I am not philosopher enough to resolve diffi-

cult questions," she answered smiling; "but yon-
der are the musicians, waiting to inspire us with
the melody of sweet sounds, and we inust all join
the dance in honor of Antoinette's bridal; so,
here is my baud, if you will look a little more in

TUE FORT OF ST. JOUN'S
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the dancing mood,--if not, I can choose another
partner, "

Do as Vou like." said De Valette, carelessly;
strangers are ofen preferred before tried

friends.,
"Yes, when tried friends are unreasonable as

Yon are now," said Lucie gaily; "so fare thee
'ell; there is a plump damsel, with eyes like
Junoî- commend her to thee for the dance."

She turned lightly from him, and givingiher
hand to Stanhope, they joined the dancers to-
gether. De Valette remained standing a moment
in' Woody silence ; but the exhilarating strains of
the violin were as irresistible as the blast of
Oberon's horn, ahd selecting the prettiest maiden,
he lbingled in the dance, and was soon again the
gaYest of the gay.

C APTEX VI

" deemed that time, I deemed that pride
Blad quenched at length mi boyish flaime-
1"or knew, til seated blthy side,
31y beart in att, &ave hope, the «me." '

LORD flRox.

you do not think Miss De Courcy
ery beautiful?" asked De Valette, detaining
anhope a few moments after the family had

"b ot exactly beautiful," replied Stanhope;
U ut she has, -what in my opinion is far more

ePtivating-grace, spirit, and intelligence, with
alUty enough, I admit, to render her-"

Quite irresistible! you would say," interrupt-
d e Valette; " but in good truth I care not toyou finish the sentence with such a lover-

Panegyric! You see I am frank, and my ad-
so is very openly avowed."

And it is very exclusive, too, it seems," said
smiling; "but you should not ask an

didl7  which you are not willing to hear can-expressed.n

IIIOh: 1
hear h as to that," he replied, "it is pleasant to
vel thr praises from any lips ; I can only mar-
luntai, haVing once known ber, you could vo-

aei absent yourself from ber, for so long a

idour inference is drawn fro:n false premises,"
said Stanhope, laughing; " but at any rate, the
abs or friendship which cannot stand the test of

I tnust be very frail indeed."
t nk there are few who would care to try

r aid De Valette, evidently wishing to pene-
hIt Sa, ope' real sentiments; " and one must
stat perseverance indeed, who could remain con- >
anmd dis I lis De Courcy, through all ber whims* guises."

ST. JOHN'S. 101

" Her gaiety springs from a light and innocent
heart," replied Stanhope, "and only renderb her
more piquant and interesting. But, speaking of
di.guises., how long, May I ask, has she Played
page, and for what purpose was the character
as-umed ?"

" It was at the suggestion of Madame La Tour,
I believe, and Lucie's love of frolie, induced ber
resdily to adopt it. You know the fort was se-
riously threatened before our return, and Mad. La
Tour, who had few around her in whom she
could confide, found a little page extremely use-
ful in executing divers commissions, which in her
feminine character could not have been achieved
with equal propriety."

" I do not think a fondness for disguise natu-
ral toher," said Stanhope, " but she seems tohave
sustained her borrowed characters with consider-
able address."

" Yes; she completely deceived me when I fint
met ber, and this evening again, I lost the use of
my senses, and took ber for the sauciest knave of
a priest, that ever uttered an ave-maris."

" Long as it is since 1 last saw ber," said Stan-
hope musingly. "I think 1 could bave sworn toi
that face and voice, under any disguise."

" The night wanes, and it is time for us to se-
parate," said De Valette abruptly, and not quite

pleased with his new friend's pertinaceous memo-
ry; "I must go abroad and see that all things are
quiet and in order, after this unusual revelling."

De Valette then quitted the bouse, and Stan.
hope gladly sought the retirement of his own
apartment. He threw bimself beside an open win-
dow, and looked out on the quiet scene, in that
wilderness of nature. The noise of mirth and mu-
sic had pased away, and the weary guard who
walked his dull round of duty, in solitude and
silence, was the only living object that met bis
eve. Nio sound was abroad, but the voice of the
restless stream, which glittered beneath the star-
ry skv; the breath of midnight fanned him with
refreshing coolness, and the calm beauty of the
lonely hour restored the tranquillity of his mind,
which had been deeply moved by the singular
events of the last few bours.

Stanhope had most unexpectedly encountered
the object of a fond and cherished attachment,
but the circumstances in which she was placed
filled him with perplexity and doubt. More than
two years had elapsed since he first saw Lucie De
Courcv, then residing in the north ýof England,
whither she had necompanied a maternal aunt,
the widow of an Englishiuan of rank and fortune.
Mladame Rlouville, who was in a declining state of
health, had yielded to the importunity of ber bus-
band's relatives, and left ber native land for the
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s m1nler months, hoping to rec, ive benefit from before him. It was his ni
duan of scene and climate. She had uo chil- father's mansion looked out,c

driŽn, antd Lucie, vhom she adopted in infaney, long avenue of venerable treld a daugiter's place in lier affections. They Time, since he last quitte
ed at shirt distance fron the elder Mr. freshiiess of their foliage, a

8tanbope, and the strict Hugîonot principles of of autumn hnd suceeedeu th
e eh invalid, interested the rigid puritan, A littie farther on, the reside

fd to a fricndly intinacy between the fa- ville vas just discernible;rglj. bounded vith transport, as
Arthuir Stanhope had then just retired from he should again embrace
roesion, and the chagrin and disappoint- loved on earthl

e "hieh at first depressed his spirits, gradual- But a different fate awa
the à ed to3 the charn which led him daily to which withered every he

e buse of Madame Rouville. Constant inter- fondly cherished. The ec
tlse, and familiar acquaintance strengthened which exiled so many non-c

tenuence which Lucie's sweetness and vivacity friends and country, was at
t created, and he soon loved her with all the elder Mr. Stanhope. His est

and purity of a young and unsophisticated and a warrant issued for hi

Yet he loved in silence,-for bis future with much difficulty he suce
e re frustrated, and his ambitious hopes escape to the sea-coast. H
* a writ of banishment and proscription his wife, and through thao'e ver his father's bouse, and what had he to friends, they collected the

tutre l ne s0 fair and lovely, endowed by na- ample fortune, and waited,
the rid frtune with gifts which ranked her with of their son, intendingtProud.st and noblest in the land! England, and leave their co
Le Ove needs not the interpretation of words; There was yet another bl
le to ss and confiding, and Arthur soon was wholly unprepared. Ma
the o read, in her smile and blush, and in strength rapidly declined o

ith Squent expression of au eye, which varied tumn, had died a short tim
Iles y eiotion of her sou], a tale of tender- turn, leaving ber orphan ni
t% ent and unselfish as his own. The fu- tion of an aunt, who hasten

' a "'he0ded in the dreum of present enjoy- eelving intelligence of her
tir 1 rwho that loves can doubt of happiness, arrived there a few hours bi
tkd di .riard to the melancholy train of dark late cheerful abode was d

SthPPointed hours, which time may unfold! obtained no information res
:St he etidst of these dawning hopes, Arthur that she returned to FraçScalled to a distant part of the king- immediately after the melai

.te ustess which concerned his father's But that was not a time,
Rld f thterests. Lucie wept at bis departure, the regrets of a romantie

th• frit time his brow was clouded in her situation required the suipp(c ad his heart chilled by bodings of ap- filial tenderness, and no sel

t' oj detain him from them. le
Set oeet of his journey detained him many of his childhood, firmly, bu

t bonme, and to increase his uneasiness, grets, and repassing the bar
tar4  'a thence had reached him, since in a few days joined his p

b i to od of his absence. In removing where they waited his arriva
fro e tO Place his letters were lost to him, dn board a vessel, which wî

t bic ruror he learned that new perse- anchor, and sail for Boston
t e,. aib ne forth against the puritans ; and hesitate a moment to attendbe exble eproine
a Ob e temper of his father, who had long exile. For a time, indee

ars, andous to the church party, awakened bent beneath the pressure o
St b isd etermined him-, at ail events, to all places were alike indiflreturn

A tr the excitement of new se
h rasejing nearly through the night, lengtlt roused his interest

ti>t .I one of the loftiest hills in Nor- mental exertion. With t
t l St as the rising sun was tinging spring also, hopes which

ligbt, a beautiful valley which lay crushed, began to re-gain th

ative valley, and his
heerfully through the
ees which shaded it.
d it, had seared the
nd the glowing tints
e verdure of summer.
nce of Madame Rou-
and Arthur's heart

he thougbt how soon
those whom he mot

ited him, and tidings
he had so long and

clesiastical tyranny,
omformists from their
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ates were confiscated,
s imprisonment, and
eeded in effecting an
e was there joined by
e kind assistance of

remains of a once
in secret, the arrival
to embark for New

untry forever.
ow, for which Arthur
dame Rouville, whose
n the advance of au-

e previous to his re-
ece under the protee-
ed ta England on re-
sister's danger, and

efore ber death. Her
eserted ; and Arthur
pecting Lucie, except
ce with ber relative,
ncholy event,
Arthur felt, to indulge
passion ; his parents'
ort and consolation of
fish indulgence oould
abandoned the home
t with many fond re-

rier of his native hills,
arents at the ses-port,
l. They were already

as prepared to weigh
and Artliur did not

them in their painful
d, his buoyant spirit,
f disappointment, and
ferent to him. But
enes and pursuits st

and excited him to
he return of another

he believed forever
eir influence over bis

or,
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tnind. le was preparing for a voyage to Eng-
land, partly on colonial business, but also with
the lover liko design, of following Miss De Courcy
to ber residence, and learning from ber own lips,
if she still regarded him with interest and affec-
tion. True, ho could iot blind higiself to the
mnany obstacles which might interpose to prevent
the accomplishment of his wishes,-but his pre-
sent state of suspense was intolerable, and, if ber
heart remained unchanged, what had he ta fear?

But, unfortunately, almost at the moment of
deParture, his mother was attacked by an alarm-

111 lness, which left ber long in a very preca-
r'Ons state ; filial affection forbade Lis leaving
ber at such a time, and so the summer passed
away, and another winter set in, and for several
nlonths all intercourse with the parent country
was suspended.

In the following spring, when Stanhope took
command of the friendly vessels, whieh sailed in
aid of M. LaTour, his hopes were again buoyant,
and he resolved, when bis expedition was
cCConplished to take passage. in one of the

erenich ships, and proceed directly ta France. As
Le approached the Fort of St. John's, he little
dreaned that he was so near the accomplishment
of his wishes. He was ignorant of the name,
even, of the relative to whom Madame Rouville

ad entrusted Miss De Courcy, and Le Lad not-
the most distant idea that she was connected with
the lady of La Tour. But after the first joyful

rprise, is feelings were not unmingled with
oubt and apprehension. He found ber as lovely
.,,a attractive as when he ad last seen her; but

ee then what changes 'had taken place, and
et inot her heart also have changed! De Va-

le' Young, handsome and agreeable, confessed
." *8elf ber lover; he was favored by her guard-
obns, and what influence had he, or might he notCibtai over Ler affectionI

Such reflections of mingled pain and pleasure

ated the mind of Stanhope during Lis first
fr at St. John's; and in alternate hopes anda the ridnight hour passed away unheeded,
and lefim 111U still meditating by the window.

'd . Arthur Stanhope's meditations were sud-
d interrupted by the loud barking of a watch
tractdneath bis window, and presently a low, pro.
4nd ahistle was heard, which seemed perfectly
Wastood by the faithful animal, for the bark
the prnged into a whine of recognition, and

Se bided into silence. Arthur Ipoked out tot u Who was intruding on the silence of
court y Laur, and saw a person crossing' the
lard with quick light footsteps, which a

atop ured him was M. De Valette. He
eneath a. window, in a projecting angle

F ST. JOHN'S. los

of the fort, and Arthur felt a painful suspicion
that the casement belonged to Lucie's apartrnent.
It was nearly opposite his own, and ho drew
back to avoid being obsierved, though he watched
with intense interest the motions of De Valette.

The young Frenchman lightly drew bis fingers
across the strings of a guitar, in a brilliant pre-
lude, then suddenly breaking off, changed the air
into one in soft and plaintive, that the sounds
seened to float like aërial harmony upon the stili-
ness of the night. He paused again and looked
earnestly at the window; the moon shone brightly
against it,-all was hushed within and around,
and touching theinstrument, in perfect harmony
with his veicé, he sang to a lively and popular
air, the following serenade:

Wake, fairest, wake 1 the moon on bigh
Shines in the arched and starry sky,
And through the clust'ring woodbine peepe,
To seek the couch were Lucie sleeps.

Wake, fairest, wake 1 for see afar.
Shinesclear and bright, the evening star;
But can its lovely radiance vi"
Wlth the soft light of Lucie's oye.

Wake, fairest, wake! dost thon not bear
The night-bird's carol, wild and clear?
But ber sweet notes she sings in vain,
When Lucie breaths ber tweeter strain.

-Wake, fairest, wake ! the fragrant gale
Steals odours from Son spicy vale;
But can the richly perftmed air
With Lucie's balmy breath compare.

Wake, fairest, wake! for al aromnd
With beauty, pleasure, hop*, is crowned;
But vain are all their charma to m,
Till Lucie's graceful form I see.

Wake, birait, wake! beneath thy bower
Thy lever waits, this lonely bour;-
She hears me I from the lattice screen,
Behold my fair one gently lesn!

The window had indeed slowly opened, towards
the conclusion of the song, and Arthur observed
some one-Lucie he doubted not, standing before
it, partially concealed by the folds of a curtain.

" Sung like a troubadour!" exclaimed a voice
which he could not mistake; "but prithee, my
tuneful knight, were those concluding lines
extempore, or had you really the vanity to
anticipate the effect of your musical incantation?"

" And who but you, Lucie, could doubt that
charms like yours, would give inspiration to
even the dullest muse?"

"Very fine truly; but I will wager -my life.,
Eustace, that mine are not the only ears which
have been greeted with this melodious ditty-
th'at I am not the first damsel who has reigned,
the goddess of an hour, in this saine serenadel
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C Cxfesýs the truih, ny gool friend, and I will

gie thee absL"ution !"

And to i hæn, but you, Lucie, could 1 address
Ne a ? u who have so long reigned

slistress of mv heart!"
Sule mistress in the wilderness, no doubt!"

replie he lauging girl; I for there is no uther
t be foum hre, except a tawny daisel or tîwo,
Whe wiould scarce understandl vour poetic Ilights!
but vou have just returned froin a brighter clime,
and the dark eyed demoiselles of merry France,
Perchance, have better prized so rare a tribute to
their charms!"

" And do you think so meanly of me, Lucie,"
"asked De Valette reproachfully, as to believe me

capable of plaving the flatterer, and paying court
to every pretty face that e!aims my admiration?"

Nay, I think se wtell of vou, Eustace.-I bave
Sucb an exalted idea of your gallantry, that I
canno<t believe you would remain three months in
the very land of glmious chivalry, and prove dis-
thyal to the cause! Be candid now, and tell me if
tbi5 nonpareil rnorçcau, did not serve you as a
p assport to the favor of the pretty villagers,

o ou travelled through the country!"
protest Lucie, you are-"?-

ha0 protestations," interrupted Lucie; " I

thet. nt the faith of a grain of mustard seed in
but, in hor.est truth, Eustace, your muse

b'en wandering through the flowery groves,Dl rrane.SI 0 )M

M ehra she could never have gathered so
grance and brightness, and all that sort

of earthrom the pines and firs of this poor spot

Ad if she h:s culled the sweets of a milder
ndâ for" Said De Valette "it is unly to form.a gar-

r une, who is worthy the fairest flowers
blossom in the gardens of paradise."

well, and quite poetic, monsieur; your
aeil is in an ambling mood to.night, but

Care that he do not throw you, as he did
O o'd the audacious mortal who attempted to
tO uth igh. And I pray you, have more regardetvnh in future, and do not scandalize the
toi, 5 gtar, by bringing it so out of season, in-t )ýfimne te m
the vieprformanc it may bave shone upon
itteedrs of Provence, but it is long sincg it

in our northern hemisphere."
"aet You done, my gentle mentor?" asked

in an accent uf vexation.
the qite; I wish to know whether you, or
bird f .)"Us screech-owl, represent the tuneful
I havehaht, alluded to in the aforfsaid stanzas?

o, heard no other pour fourth such exquisite
Anc My destiny brought mne hither."

id will be long ere you bear me again,"

graty iqeýd;" u1hhb ae
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fuil not to excite your mirthful humor a second
time, ut ny own expense!"

"Now. you are not angry with nie, I hope,
Eustace," she replied, wîith mock gravity. " You,
well kniov that I admire your music exceedingly;
nav I think it unrivalled, even by the choice
psalnody of our worthy chaplain; and as to the
poetry, I doubt if any has yet equalled it, in this
our ancient seulement of St. John's."

Farewell, Lucie," said De Valette, " when I
awaken you again-."

"Oh! you did not awaken me," she interrupted,
"I will spare your conscience that reproach ; had
I gone to rest, I should scarcely have arisen, even
if a band of fairies had tuned their tiny instru-
ments in the moonlight beneath my window. But
go nov, Eustace,-yet stay, and tell me first if
we part in charity?"

"Yes, how can I help it ? I was vexed with
you, Lucie, but you well know that your smiles
are irresistible."

" Well, you will allow that I have been very
lavish of my smiles to-night, Eustace; so leave
me iow, lest I begin to frown by way of variety.
Adieu!"

She immediately closed the window, and De
Valette turned slowly away, playing a careless
air as he retired.

Arthur Stanhope had retreated a little from
bis window, ut the commencement of this scene,
not caring to play the eaves dropper, however
strongly his interest was excited. But Miss De
Cour'y's e-ay laugh more than once met bis ear,
and the moon, as it fell on ber face, revealed no
very tender expression towards the gallant sere-
nader, to awake bis jealous fears. It was this,
perhaps, which enabled him to lay his head so
quietly on the pillow, and sleep soundly for the
remainder of the night.

When he rose late on the following morning,
be saw Lucie alone in a small garden adjoining
the house, and like Eve, looking very lovely
among ber flowers, " berself, the fairest flower."
Ile descended the stairs to join her, and in the

passage met De Valette, who cordially saluted
him, and they entered the garden together. Miss
De Courev's face was turned from them, and she
did not seem aware of their approach, tili De
Valette addressed ber:

I You do not seem very industriously inclined,"
he said; " or have you come bere to indulge the
luxury of a morning reverie?"

" I was enjoying a very pleasant reverie," she

said, without looking up, "and you bave come
here, I believe, just on purpose to spoil it."

" Pray ma'amselle, was your vision of the put
or the fi4ure ?" aiked De Valette.
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Oh! of the past, most certainly ; I have not "This i
the fully to build any castles for the future, for it with a trei
is too uncertain to be trusted, and may have only -he is col
misfortune in reserve for me." As the

« You are in a penscroso mood, just now,» said ,a few wor
venktte; " when I last saw you, I could scarce with an ab

have believed a cloud would ever dimi the sunshine De Valet
of 'our face." escape, ret

d Experience might have rendered you more Father
diseerning," she answered, with a smile; " but the place
YOU, Who love variety so well, surely cannot mar- against a t
vel at the changes of my mood." his own r

' Change as often as you wil!," he replied, address hi
and in every change, you cannot fail to charm." by the ev

And you," said Lucie, "cannot fail of seem- cold and
g very foolish, while yoa persist in this annoy- 1with thc

Ing habit of turning every word into a compliment; raised his

'Ry, do not look so displeased," she added ithe young
ocagy' "you know that you deserve reprioof, kindness:

e.!"lonally, and there is no one to administer it "I fear
you, but myself." aught
tiut what you define a compliment," said " I was

"would probably appear to pny other passed aw
8n, the simple language of sincerity." visits the

rep a anOt contend against two opponents," sise at the app
thouie So I may as well give up the argument, " Your

tigi still maintain its validity." lette, "an
W'alett Wil call il a drawn gaine then," said De pain; for

fess th aughing; "so Lucie, now candidly con- is unavaili
withet yOu were disposed to find fault with me, " Whatsufficient caise." with start

T there is no flattery in this," replied Lucie, sunshine o

away - 1conufess notbing,-except that I danced ceasless ro

i ysprits last night, and was most melor- yet unbro
Strel ed afterwards, by some strolling min- dying repe

Inos ere You not disturbed by unseasonable time of my

"I hea Stanhope?" misery anc
4bUt t did music at a late hcur," he replied, yielded to
Wti bnot disturb me, as I was still awake." heart, and

hane sdddenyet spoke Miss de Courcy's counte- my inmost
to e enly changed, and closing her eyes, as " Pardo

tohs O'e some unwelcome object, she clung have awak
rauch engor arm for support. He was too had well ni
alar. b hosedy ber to enquire the cause of ber " Awak<
stard; ut De Valette observed Fattier Gilbert 'a melanchi

ed'o at I little distance, his e[es intently time can
eortliet of clwiehsfeatures berydthe fasting an

P Whpowerful emotions. them fron
alett are you so alarmed, Lucie?" asked De 5my son," h

pri, surprise; " surely yoiu rccognîize the interview,I lie mak o ot fear him ?" hat you
ar at "es me fear him, Eustacep he aliways regard me

neet his fgaedly, so wildly, that I dare not Church, 'v
Th is zein trembled,-
Th3 's mere fancy, Lucie," le answered "She!"

sål0U1 18 it strange that even the holy Father prise,-" c
gz o ith admiration?" "De Cu

IN'S.

s no subject for jesting," bie answered,
nbling voice; "l speak to him, Eustace
ming hither, I will not stay."
spoke the priest drew near, murmured
ds, in a low vcice, and turning away,
stracted air, walked slowly from them.
te followed hima; and Lucie, glad to
urned with Stanhope to the bouse.
Gilbert stepped a few paces from

she had just quitted, and leaning
ree, appeared so entirely absorbed by
e'flections, that De Valette hesitated to
m. His curiosity was strongly excited
ident emotion of one whose usually
abstracted air, showed little sympathy
oncerns of humanity; but, as the priest
head, aid bet the enquiring gaze of

ma, _approached him, and said with

you are ill, boly Father; can I do
ssist or relieve you?" '
ill, my son," he replied, but it bas

ay like a troubled phantasy which
weary and restless dreamer, and flies
roach of returning reason."

language is figurative," said De Va-
d implies mental, rather than bodily
that I know full well that human skill
ng.
know you of pain?" asked the priest,

ling energy;-" you, who bask in the
f fortune's smile,-whose days are une
und of careless gaiety, whose repose is
ken by the gnawin worm of never-
ntanlce! Such too T7was in the spring-
life; I drained the cup of pleasure, but

d disappointment were in its dregs; I
the follies and pleasures of my youthful
the sting of ceaseless remorse entered
soul."
n me, Father," said De Valette, if I
ened thoughts, which time, perchance,
igh soothed into forgetfulness."

ened thoughts!" the priest repeated in
oly voice; " they can never slumber!
ot obliterate them,--years of penance,
d vigils and wanderings cannot weor

my remembrance! But go now,
e added in a firmer tone, " forget this
and wheu we meet again, thîink not of
have now heard and witniessed, but
only as an humble missionary of the
ho, till this day"--his voice again
" till she crossed my path"

interrupted De Valette, with sur-
in you mean Miss de Couircy?"
urcy!" repeat-d the priest-and the

105
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paClenss of death .overspread i. features-" who
as she tlat bears that niost mnhir name?"

Th .,
he niece of Madame la Tour," rturned De

Yalette; "and, howev er unfortunate the ynme,
s ess ras yet entailed no evil on its fair pos-

Was it she whom I just saw with you?"
asked the priest, with emotion.

"was; and parin me, father, but your
h as greatly alarmcd her."

meant it not," he replied; " but I will not
"neet her again. lias she parents, young man?"
e ontinued, after a brief pause.
"lhe has been an orphan from infancy," re-

Plied De Valette, "and Madame la Tour is her
onIy near relative."

"She is a Protestant?" said Father Gilbert
enquiringy.

"She is," said De Valette, " though her pa-
rents, I have heard, were Catholies; and Lucie
bas herself told me that in early childhood she

instructed in that faith."
ifie" rnurmured the priest to himself, as

he onscious of another's presence; " but no!

t a .not left among the enemies of our bolyit is a strarge, an idle dream!"
covered his face with bis hands, and re-

rao»g,. sorne moments, apparently in deep mu-then turning ta De Valette, said calmly:
Go yOung man, and betray not the weakness

o .witnessed; go in peace, and forget even
topity e..
e'ather Gilbert's manner imposed obedience;

fo e Valette, with a gesture of respect, turned

and the , Perplexed by the mystery of bis words,
hoev, r smIgularity of bis conduct. He soon,
bot onnce himself that the priest was
blanc ectly sane, and that some fancied resem-

nce to another, which he observed in 'Miss Derey had touched the chords of memory, andthei images and
unha the fading images of early and perhaps

Iinoyoth

ular" her way could he account for the sin-
in emotiowhich Lucie's presence seemed to
from theand under this impression, as well as

te tiest's injunction, he resolved not ta
pts e interview and corversati.,n to any
tess a n a short timle indeed,-with the light-

ne unreflcting disposition,--a crcum-
npre5s . at the mnrirl t had so strongly

ecto l, was nearly effaced from his re-

n t r Gilbert left the Fort, and its vicinity,
e orse cf that day; but, as the priests

attre set11U called ta visit the listant and
l ejd beylenments, his absence, though pro.eeded byoany the usual time, was scarcely

(Tu be continued.)

PT NOT.

Zcci. tin, 4.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
Rev. xiv., 13.

I.

"A ' rus to mourn "-for those who dis
Without relief or comfort nigh,
With guilt and deep despair oppressed,
Nor peace nor hope within their breast
-For those who perish in their sins,
Whose retribution thenbegins-
Far better had tbey ne'er been barn.-
For such it is "a time to mourn."

ri.
"A time ta mourn "-but not for those

Who gently sink to their repose;
Who, casting off this weight of clay,
To heav'nly regions wing their way.
Their Father's thtone they there surround;
They touch their harps of sweetest sound,
And, with unwearied accents, raie .
A dorlng hymns of grateful praise.

m.

Then mourn not for the early dead,
Who from this prison-house have lied
To brighter mansions in the sky-
To perfect happiness on high.
Nor mourn ye for the " pure ln bearet,
For theirs is now the better part
In never ending bliss above,
Where all je joy and peacemod love.

1,.

When such blest spirite sink to sleep,
Fond friends may find "a time to weep"
Ev'n while before the stroke tbey bow,
Sad tears will still unbiddeneBow;
Tears, gentle as the dews of beaven,
Soft tears, for soothing solaee given,
Such as our pitying Saviour shed
Above his friend's sepulchral bed.*

IV.

Then weep-but not as they that mourn
With hopeless, crushing grief erborne;
Let Faith serener mem'ries give
of those who, dying, die to lire 9
However bright and fair the form-
The heart, however kind and warn-
Why mour n, with ceaseless, sad repining,
For spirits now la glory shining i

r'.

O may we too, like themn, depend
on Ilima, our Saviour and our Friend I
O may we live that when we die
Our portion may be sure on highl
So shall they watch us from abore
With kind, approving, deathless love,
And greet us un that hearvnly shore,
When this, our pilgrimage, le o'ei.

Montreal, 2d February, 1849.

* John xi., 35.

W EEP AS TlOUG Il YEWE
A v ro aos ureooxon.

" A time to weep...a timae to mourn."

A;
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CUAPrER IV. '

Miornng after Nina Aleyn's arrival, Flo-
tce's drst thought on awakening.was about
e. companion. Her toilet completed, she

tought the breakfast room; but not finding berere, she proceeded ta ber apartment.
SPer'haps she is not awake," was her thought

paused a moment before the door of the
c %ber• " All seems perfectly quiet. However'

' maake the effort.
er request for admittance was immediately
eed in the affirmative. She entered, and

111und 'ina busily engaged on some sewing, and
Y the same dress as the previous day.

PrOve to be what I expected, a mode!

fu bg lady," said Florence, in a tone, balf play-

I boalf sarcastic, "I dare say you have been
ot"s go, and sewed innumerable seams."

ght bow was the only reply.welli Ill it not shock you to learn that
er Only risen a few minutes since?" What-evelr '

as ecret opinions may have been, her

ap na ce expressed neither surprise nor dis-
QG at on and after a pause, ber companion

w"" ith a halfsigh,halfyawn: "Perhaps,
ill i, you Inay be right, for I feel wretcbedly

toe kangid but had we not better descend
e akfast?"

rhie rûee,
turnea concluded, the young stranger re-
saloon to ber room, while Florence sought the
eaPeeto devote an hour to ber Italian, as she

'r the Earl of St. Albans, who had sent
erq Italian work the day previous, with a

passa ta ahe would translate some favorite

task 's from it. She was interrupted in ber
ervy the entrance of the Earl himself, and
ailc Clinton. Florence received them very
a tand talked 'with even more than her usual

jestin Mr. Clinton perceived it, and in a
t'one, asked the cause of ber gaiety.

a secret, as yet, but as it will soon
4e Publie property, I may as well have the

that in enlightening you. Well! tnow then,ln future, ieyo
here, ur hen you make your appearance

seff. will be blessed not only with a view of
firer 'ut With the sight of another and yet

end an• Simply, I bave a companion,, a
oar I a dying to introduce to you."

- Cotne

A companion," reiterated Clinton quickly.
Yes, a distant relative of Aunt Mary's, who

is to take up her future abode with us."
" What sort of a persou is she?" was the im-

mediate question."
"I am almost tempted ta let you pine in curi-

osity, but, in pity to my Lord St. Albans, who
looks se very attentive and interested, I shal
give you a full length portrait of ber."

St. Albans coloured at the allusion to himself,
which was a palpable bit at bis manifest indiffe-
rence, he being at the time engaged in looking
fr i the window, and turned in bis chair, resolv.
ed ta allow bis thoughts to wander no.more.

" Well! figure to yourselves," continued Flo-

rence, "a tall Juno-like form, of the most faultless,
the most exquisite symmetry, a cloud of raven
curls, falling around a lofty brow, of marble
whiteness, large jetty eyes of almost overpower-

ing brightness, and a clear, brilliant complexion.

Add to that, a rich but tasteful style of dress,
and a voice of musical sweetness, varying its in-
tonations with every syllable-and you bave Nina
Aleyn. What say you to the picture?'

" Why! she is a rose, a star, a pearl among
pearls, as they say in the East," said Clinton,
laugbingly. " I am al impatience to see her."

" And you, my Lord?"
« That you have drawn the portrait with a

generous, as well as a skilful hand;" and the
speaking eyes of the Earl betrayed bis admira-

tion of this apparently noble praise of a danger-
ous rival. Florernce winced, but there was no

retreating, and touching the bell, she ordered the

servant ta request Miss Alyen ta descend for a
few moments ta the drawing room. " You need

not say there are any visitors present," she added

in a whisper, sbrewdly suspecting that if Nina
were told, she might prove as obstinate as she
bad done on the score of the waiting maid. Dur-

ing the few minutes succeeding the departure of

the messenger, the silence of expectation per-
taded the room, and Florence began te feel
somewhat uneasy. Clinton's eyes were fixed
engerly on the door, whilst even St. Albans'
glance often wandered in the same direction, but

lo justice ta the latter we must say, it was with

the inward determination, that were the lady

they awaited as beautiful as a Houri, she would

d from page os.

i
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FLORENCE; OR, WIT AND WISDOM.

suptrsede for one msoueint his generous,
Florence. At leigth the

bL'or ', nl the plain, Quakerish little
n ha e already described to the reader,

er The gentlemen at first
sr y glnced at lier, supposinîg ber sone
Nrohke of their fair h iostes, but the latter

,ad gravelv exclaimed:

A . ,,lr St. Albans, Mr. Clinton, Miss

thi ehok Nas sosudden, the di>parity between
re 14lan real Miss Aleýyn, of whmie hade:l-

roA mlagned a brilliant picture, was so ludi-

hr 3, so~ supenduusly great, that nots withstaînd-
alot superbuman effortz, Clinton bur5 .t

Ir, Peal of hearty, tbough smothered laughter,
Florence monentarily joined. St.

ne, owever, rnaintained a countenance of
he graity, and perceiving Nina still standing,

anan0 forvard and presented lier a chair with
ret o respetful politeness. The sight instantly
QIea. bl orence's gravity, but pour Nina saw

ste -hhs timne, that shie wvas the laughing-
to e party; still the colour mounted notsio Prle eh heek--no pained or indignant expres-
sheo her features. For one moment only
v. af ireees upon ber frieni, and oh! what

ofd
ela t detp hidden meaning lurked in that

1i the same cahu, tranquil step,
arttnen she had entered, rose and left the

IIer disappearance seemed to ekcite
consteration.

coutnY honour," said Clinton earnestly, bis
ne og de instant!y changing its expression to

"I resson P seriousness. " I am sorry beyond
has besn for wbat bas happened; my conduet

udlpardonable, but really the surprise

Oh! Plogrieed toorence, " whispered St. Albans, in a
",d bending for the first time on

14 .d betrothed, a look of reproach. " How
sly? ' ae acted so unkindly, so thought-
ht a rely ber youth, ber inexperience,
lrt hve Pleaded for ber."
' arçŽ felt that she was in fault, felt that bisn îutreati Were just, and she rejoined, in Italian,

a4 5 ccents,
s e ,, very, very culpable, but I will

f a orgiveness, and, you Sydney,
lad 1 e rne too."

t bI ecrim been of double, treble extent,tlan , breathed as it was too, in the
her ,g he boved so well, would have en-

an.dtil ardon, and the young Ear!'s kind
ks the ree Lright ßiush which tinted his cheek,

e t rance of bis boldness in thus sn
U Pon birself to lecture bis beautiful

fane/e, struek upon hhtti, sheved that her sky
vas clear again. After somte tine, the two visit-
ers took leave, and Floreneù with a feeling of
unwillingness she would not confess eveu to her
own heart, loitered in the saloon to avoid en-
countering Nina.

"I do not doubt but slhe vill come down, her
Ceys inîflamud from weeping; or, stili worse, per-
laps ref1use to nake her appearanice at all. Aunt

Mary will enquire the cause, and then, I am in
for it. What a wecarisone world this is !" and
she sighed as if a heavy weight of care already
rested on her smooth girlish brow. The dinner
hour at length arrived, and after a few moments'
irresolution, she suddenly rose, determined to
brave it out. Miss Murray and Nina were
already at table; the latter, calm, tranquil as if
nothing had happened to disturb her serenity.
Florence took ber seat, avoiding ber glance, and
ber tongue was a little less voluble than usual.
When the 'fruit was placed on the table, Miss
Murray exclaimed:

"You bad better talke a drive with Florence
this evening, dear Nina, if you are disengaged-
you require exercise."

IIer niece covertlyglanced at Nina, expectingto
bear a sharp negative; but the latter,to her sur-
prise, quietlv replied, " that she had no objection."

As they rose from table, Florenoe followed ber
into the hall, and affectionately throwing ber
arm round her slight waist, looked up in ber
face with ber sweetest smile, murmuring;

"I hope you are not angry with me, dear
Nina?"

"No; why should I be?"
"Oh! you remember the unfortunate intro-

duction of this morning?"
"'Tis nothing unusual for people to laugh,

why should it offend me?" she returned in a calm
tone, at the saine time gently disengaging berseif
fron her-companion's arm; " but I will go and
dress."

"Do, dear, and I will join you soon. Pshaw!"
she muttered, " she is a little fool; she has not
even the quickness to know that she was the ob-
ject of our mirth; yet, what a strange look she
gave me on leaving the room. That may have
beenaccideital, howe ver; or. rhrliaps,sheisalready
acting on my charitable advice and shewing off
ber charins to the bcst advantage. Intellect,
beauty and stature, seem very well matched in
ber; she is only fit to be laughed at."

With these charitable reflections she sought
ber owa apartment, and we will only say that
during the course of the drive, she more than
once exercised ber wit at the expense of ber com-
panion.

I
¶1 - ----------
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CHAPTER v.' latter," foldinig up her work without the slightest

appearance of displeasure or resentment.
ut1 following morning, Florence rose in high ' "That is right. but that reminds me, have you

sirit.s, for Mliss 31urray had consented to have a a suitable dres?"
run011 of friends at her house, and the cloice of " Yes,'' was the brief reply.

the_ gusts she had ef entirely to ber niece. In the Florence remembering the trunk whose con-
executionoflie: task, the latturevinicedgreatdiscri- tents she had not as yet scen, in!stantly divined it

inatio,taking espcialcare toleaveout any indi- must contain the robe alluded te; still, baving
Vicuals appertaining to 1le class called prosy. some fears on the subject, or of her companion's

eauty, wit, or musical talent, were the only tasIe, she said, in a gay tone:
Pass ports, nind when the evening came, the "I am se curious, dear Nina, on the subject of
saloons were filed with beings as brilliant and dress. -Woitld you gratify me by allowing me to
SParkling as herself. As the entertainrment wa see yours?"
Under her special patronage, she prtly superin- "Certaiily, but you will have to wait a few*
tenided the preparaions berself, and Nina, there- moments, for I oust look for my keys. I left
toreed th e pr ivile rernaining undis- them on. the table, but the domestic must have

turbed in her own roum. About an hour before mislaid them."
the appointed time' arrived, Florence, her toilet Being pressed for time, Florence, who was
nearly cOMpleted, bent her steps te ber relative's completely reassured by the allusion to tle keys,

partment. She found the latter very composedly said "she would net detain her," and after some

6ewing in her easy chair; sulfosing it was some lively remark, left the room.
rprations for the evening's festivities,. she ex. Either Fanchette was unusually awkward, or
'lnred

ed: th fer young mistress unusually difficult- te please,

" What is this for Nina? Of oourse, 'tis for for it was very late before the toilet of the latter
te at?' was completed. More than -one ring at the hall

No," she calmly replied. bell bad startled her, and the occasional sound of

hat! and you have no preparations yet voices ascending frem the drawing room showed
• Why, this is ridiculous!" that sorne of the guests bad already arrived.

" do not intend leaving my room," was the " One consolation, Aunt Mary is there to re-
erejoinder. ceive them," she thougbt as she smoothed her

serio not talk nonsense!" returned Florence, last ringlet.
ed gry- " Yeu surely do not expect te " Now for Nina. 'Tis to be hoped ahe is

Close different te ail others, the life of a re- ready."
you, ada fashionable city. Allow me to advise With a swift step she passed through the cor-

osean Your senior by two years, I surely must ridors, and, without further ceIemony, threw
th es a Jittle more experience than yourself; open the door. Nina wras seated, quietly reading,

- er you abandon ideas and whims which and on ber looking up, Florence sank almoast
se, th y make you a jest to fools, but to the speechless on a chair. .

e better" " Good heaveus! Yeu have net yet commenced
co not think I would be mrre liable to be- dressing!" she at length ejaculated:

San tobject of mockerv, sitting quietly here, " Dressing! Why, I am dressed."
at bal, yself among wits and satirists Florence looked a moment in silenee at the,

Ptz.8 and festival scenes. Therefore, Miss brown silk, with its high corsage and long
nes, ardie, grateful as I feel for your kind- sleeves, the muslin c which formed Nina's

i iln Z adhere te my tirst resolution of re- gala attire.

SThat -o. "Dressed!" she at length scornfully exclaim-

Ther -n will nt for I shah] appeal to a ed. "Compare your attire witlh mine, which is
thesd Florence, us she hastily left the plaines you vill see here to-night, and then

e Itpalttln nt. Ere Nina could ditcover the say if you are dressed?"
nd a of ber last words, she returned, Nina glanced calmly at her compauion's deli-

A exulting smile, exclaipned: cate robe, with all its adorrnments of roses and
a nt Mary's best love te her dearest Nina, blonde, and then, with perfect composure, re-

he as a particular faveur, that bhe will turned-
biîgt. r 8PPearance in the drawing-room to. h Yes, there is as great a difference between Our

41 Wbs t Bay you te that, fair Ninla?" dresses, as there is between Florence Fita-Har-
""MurY shall be obt,,yed," rotureed tbe dinge aed Nia Aleyn.»
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" Miss Fitz-Hardinge, Miss Murray has sent
bP Ugin fer you," said a servant, arrivinîg in
bteathless haste.

lsppose nearly all the guests are arrived.
Weil, you w ill lave the satisfaction, Miss Aleyn,

ad our rec/rehé costume being displayed to full

had ,hissarcasm, like the manv others she

short al • ., even in' the course of their

ced tuaey, showered upon her, produ-
E ffet; andi, with lier usual quiet step

rose and followed her. The sudden ap-pear-aiP
ties con of the most brilliant of ball-roomn beau-

ta deIid not have created a greater sensation
'l'a" did the entrance of the plainly-dressed,

ornzc nOpla.e little being who accompanied
tlorece. Every eye vas inmediately turned
tOards ber, and even Miss Murray, greatly as
the adired simpicitv, could not help thinking

e new comer had certainly outstepped its
heqs Feeling, however, for the embarrassment

quik loncessarily have been enduring, she
quiek cOtrived to approach her, and procured

er air near herself
t ai dear, she whispered, "your dress is

ia t renders you conspicuous; but I
t e ou bce 'ng anything more about

' lore i]Foec?e "as already standing up with the

earnestly '. Aibans. and as Nina fixed lier glance
h elp ct UPon them, Miss Murray could notbetwen asting the strange, the vast difference

owv er two young relatives. Fearing,
of which shat Nina would perceive the neglect

e he was the object,-for no one had as
approached her, though every other

tinued to t Ias dancing,-.Miss Murray con-
hilst talk to ber apparently unconcerned,
teve Y sorely perplexed by fears tliat
nher~ vould prove one of bitter mortifica.
ded r youShft l charge. The dance con-

ts.ed ibans led Florence to a seat, and she
"I te y surrounded by a gay group.

rus to- ou ave been unusually gene-
f PP Miss Fitz-lardine," said a pale,

his thi un gentlman as he smoothed
t i k curî with an air of' xquisite

Whote the Mpleakord?" returned Florence, with
4 P w k "la, no favorite.
tnusYent. lhave provided a curiosity for

gl anuefd at in native or imported ?" and
gt, to w as isteqin with quietabl s Murray s remarks.

lrdb that i îprt b bnks to yout

P we ave also a native otan."
r Prte could not affect to misun-

[l >

d rstand this very significant speech, and he
walked off considerably disconcerted. St. Albans,
notwit hstanding his inveterate dislike to anything
approacbing to sarcasm, could not repress a
stile, nid he easily forgve the jest, for the
seeming generosity wthich dictated it. But in this
he ws grently ruistaken. It vas not regard for
Nina, which had promnptedl it, but the tempting
opportunity for repartee, and a natural antipathy
to.Lord Bertie. This St. Albans soon learned,
as Florence gravely looking round, exclaimed.

You have often heard of the grace of the
Swiss costume, but have probably never yet had
an opportunity af appreciating it. Now, that is
a specimen. Is it not enchantingly simple?"

"Yes, and Is exquisitely suited to the young
lady ik adorns," said another, emboldened by the
precedent just given.

" But does the lady dance?" was the next ex-
clamation.

"Doubtless she can execute the pas de cUvre,
or the chamois galop," said Florence gravely.
" It would add however, much to the effect, if we
could see ber perform on the dizzy crags of ber

own mountains."
"Well! I would rather be a spectator, than

have the honour of being the lady's partner. I
would stake this trinket against a pair of kid
gloves, and he touched bis watch, which was one
of great value, " that none of the company. here
present, will be sufficiently venturesome to ask
the stranger's hand, unless pressed into the ser-
vice by kind-hearted Miss Murray."

The young man spoké in a laughing tone, for
he never dreamed any one would think of accept-
ing a wrger so jestingly offered, when St. Albans

coldly exclaimed-
" I accept your wager, and will dance, not only

once, but twice, with Miss Aleyn, who you are
probably aware, is not only related to Misa Mur-
ray, but also to.Miss Fitz Hardinge."

Su saying, he walked quickly across the floor,
in the direction of Nina, who was far fromn
dreaming of the honour about to be conferred on
lier. The astouishment which St. Albans' abrupt
speech, so rernarkable in une whose greatest
defect was perhaps bis silent diffidence, created,
was unbounded, and a mnonciitary cessation of
witticisms ensued; but Florence, notwithstanding
ber secret annoyance, endeavoured to keep up
the same light, frivolous strain. Her efforts
were not as suceessful as usual, for the general
attention was now directed to the procee-dings of
the Earl. With a courteous bow he apprnached
Nina5 , and in a gentle toune, whose respectful ho.
mage did honour to bis own kind heart, asked
ber hand. Though she had not even dreamed

r¶rtI
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Of being the chosen partner of the humblest indi-
1'idual in the room, far less of an Earl, no symp.
tom of pleasure, or gratified vanity, escaped ber,
but the emphasis laid on the simple sentence,
"'You are very kind," shewed at once, she appre-
etated the generosity of the action. Miss 'Murray
rewarded-the young Earl with a benign smile,
but as Nina stood up, a sudden fear flashed upon
her, and she exclaimed:

"lI it a quadrille, my lord- Nina dear, do you
the figures?"

"The young lady may trust to me, even if
She has somewhat forgotten them," he gently
said, wishing to spare ber the mortification of

aVo5îing ber ignorance. To hl surprise, how-
ever, Nira said she thought she could go through
't corectly, and they .immediately joined the
dance. Though St Albans spoke smilingly,
earelessly, he was not without bis secret misgiv

Ilgs, that ber peculiar style of dancing, or imper.
feet knowledge of the figures, would not only

Oraw don ridicule on himself, but what his gen-
erus1a beart dreaded still more, afford another
aubject of mockery to the wits of the evening.

s fears, hovever, were speedily laid at rest, for
glided through the first figure with the saine
ease which characterized ber every move.
and if there was nothing particulnrly grace-

fuI or elegant in ber motions, neither was there
4nVthing in the slightest degree awkward or.

lois. The mirthful group, who were deter-
to make merry at ber expense, were grie-

Sdisappointed, and after watching for a mo-
r" the Unaffected tranquillity with which she

repUod to her partners remarks, were forced

f od gly to co n fess theycould discover no new
Alban r laughter in the little oddity. As S.., a led her to a seat, she exclaimed:

Shank yoU, my lord; this is not the first time
The g t your kindnes;s. o e

ei arî might have been mistaken,buthe fan-
n ter tones slightly rembled. After replying

be a outeus terms bis gentle nature dictated,
and he his formner party with a slow step,
lae .ined th. exclaimed-

"And h Wager fairly won?"
teh ardly earned," said the owner of the
i t ith an afftctation of carelessness, as he
t. Atbe valuable trinket on the marble table.

e idly a tookit up, and handing it to Florence,

can be sold for the benât of the poor
scr 4 for which you are now collecting sub-
* to II TheY at least have suffered nothing

1 gbt'a witticisms." -

D%8>art ng, he coolly walked off, leving the
with azement. Or al thert pellýei 

h
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individuals assenbled in Miss Murray's rooms,
Sydney St. Albans was the last one they would
have supposed capable of such an act, and yet,
no one save himself would have escaped go

entirely the remarks and censures such an un-
precedented proceeding was calculated to call
forth.

" Will you not sell me back my watch, Miss
Fitz-llardinge?" at length asked the imprudent
better. " What price do you set upon it?"

"Sixty guineas," said Florence, who was in
v.ery bad temper. Had the Earl asked ber to
dance, she would have returned the watch for

balf the sum. The gentleman, however, by
borrowing some from a friend, and some notes in
bis own possession, made up the sum, and ami-
lingly.paid it, inwardly vowing.however, never to
make a foolish wager again. Shortly after, Flo-
rence, restless and uneasy, made her escape to
the music room, hoping the Earl might be ther.
but be was not. During the paying of the
wager, a new guest had made bis appearance in
the rooms. With bis usual careless air, Percivail
Clinton entered, and was quietly bending his
steps towards Miss Murray, when he perceived
Nina. He started, and whilst his glance wan-

dered over ber primitive costume, a strange sort
of smile played upon bis lip; but repressing it, he
immediately approached ber. Resolved to atone

for his former breach of good breeding. he infu-

sed a good deal more than bis usual deference

into bis tounes, as he exclaimed: +

" May I presume on my imperfect introduction

to Miss Aleyn, to solicit the honour of her

hand?"
Nina raised ber eyes steadily to bis, and Clin-

ton felt the wonderful power of that glance, for

involuntarily bis fell beneath il. It. ontained

so much of deep scrutiny, of cold, determined 5

penetration.
"I perceive you are really in earnest," she at

length exclaimed; "but pardon me, if I also
reply to you in earnest-I would rather not."

This startlingly frank reply. though it discon-
ceried, did ntt irritate Clint n, as might have

been supposed. His one ruling principle was a
sovereign contemlpt for the nworl's opinion. le
did or said what best pleasod hini, in despite of
reproach, ridicule or disapproval, and this disco-

very of.a spirit, snaething akin to bis own,
inspired himn with a sudien respect for its posses-

sor lie felt, too, that Nitia had indeed good and

'ample cause for anger and harshne.s tow ards him,

and with perfect politeness ie returned:

"If vou are resolved, Miss Aleyn, I must sub-

mit, but if vou would grant my request, I would

feel deeply gratefuL"
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co ernî your deep gratîit ude, then, I shall
pe rcturied Ninla, ii a tone in whieb

lurked somie quiet sarrasin. There
îan unidh.!ss however, in her air, in the

nd r manner in % hiich sh lit nil to his
%whic-h left Clint n in no doubt concern-

fi hl.it Zn which his attentions swere rece-

ti Ir the selection f Nina for a parnier, by
a rl of St. Albans, had excited universal
vl hut, the unexpcted chivalry of Perci-

ei ton, n follow% ing his exa maple, added the
he general surprise. Nor didthepro-

indifference of his partner, iho lIistenedeitiout even attempting a reply, pass unnoted.
mple, however, of even two of the lea-

e their circle, could not influence them suf-
intoY to overcome their prejudices, and when
al ,after conversing some time with lier,
peaaway, no fresh candidate for ber hand

Ptethed. As he stood for a moment looking on
andancer, he was joined by the Earl of St.

are late to-night," exclaimed the latter.
h I have liai a quadrille already, and

Wues ,ny partner? I'l give you three-six

eno Perfectly well," said St. Albans, a
you 1 sile lighting up his coufntenance.

h e Miss Aleyn the reparation, and I
Ot ifor your generous promptitude in

d a'113', f0 praise, at least till I have earned it.
' t onsider a quadrille sufficient atonementUr the

ehieb 1arknenerous, ungentiemanly conduct,
I4 is nall Our first introduction."

ng s thir errrsere as quick-sighted in.discover-eh ror, and as prompt in atoning for
h' TOu are," returned the Earl, with a slight

'a sadness of his tones attracted Clin-
on, and glancing rounld, he quickly

44 here ¡ .I do hss Fitz-Hlardinge, to)-night?"
ist a h lo%%'," returned his companion

adn passed over his whie brow.

rd ."9 bye subject was annoying, instantly

Ieu a #enerojs klnight, will you not aidted 3Yon distressed danel fro-m ne-
S. <urded? Ially, I think Il adopt her

ha< ,r, d brwn and enter tie lists as

5~theE make a worse sel&tion," mur-of ylunl, as his eye fel disdaiifully on ar rr oug lidies, who, reeliing on an Otto-

e ng a <l ty a craiwd of worshippeî.rs, were
e a t. itig, eVidently in a highsftate of

" Thnkl you! I have hopes then, that notwith-
standlin, tie attractions of Florence the peerless,
Vou wiIl steal one half hour from lier, to devote
to mv liege lady."

"Most willingly! I iav-e already danced with
her."

"What I wvould have expected from you, St.
Albans, and I am certain 'Miss Fitz-llardinge was
woman enough to honour you for it,"

The words brouglit a brighter tint to the Earl's
cheek; he hesitated a onement, then with a sudden
effort, exclaimed:

"It was to give a lesson to Miss Fitz-Ilardinge
and some other witty spirits, who were amusing
themselves at Miss Aleyn's expense, that I selec-
ted ber for a partner."

"What! Florence again!" involuntarily ejacu-
lated Clinton.

"Yes," returned the Earl bitterly-" not con-
tent with the mockery she has already heaped on
that simple, unoffending girl, mockery in which
we both participated; again, to-night, has ahe
unfeelingly made ber the theme of public ridi-
cule."

"'Tis her only fault, St. Albans, and she bas
many endearing qualities."

"Yes! but vhat a serious one lier failing is.
How nany bitter feelings, how many wounded
hearts, does it not create. You have known me,
Percival, from boyhood, and knon nme well, for
lith you alone have I ever been able to overcome
that strange timiditv whîich renders me but a weari-
some companion to ail others, even at times to my
beautiful betrothed. Now, if ever I possessed one
good or noble trait, it was without doubt my in-
surmountable aversion to wounding the feelings of
another. Never in my miost nirthful moments,
or even my boyish disputes, did I give utterance
to one reproach, one taunt which might hurt any
sensitive point. But, true, I had not the tempta-
tion of others-I was no wit."

" Ay! there's the evil; believe me, St. Albans,
'tis no want'of generosiry of feeling in Florence,
but lier unfortunate propensity to display those
afîmusing powers n ith w hieb nature has gifted lier,
and which, alas! she so sadly perverts."

" A nd think you, she synes me, her af'fianced
huhand?" said St. Albans, hitterly. "Think vou
the schoul-boy diffidence, the rustie gaucherie of
ber future lord, are not oftii theme for idle jest
or sarcasm?"

" No. on my life you wrong ber!" interrupted
Clinton eagerly. " Disposer] as I am to judge
ber harlily, disposed to maiitain what I have
alieady frequîently told you, that vou can never
be pî-rfectly happy as lier husband, still I t·annot
let you judge her falsely. To nio one does as
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speak so frankly, so unirescrvedly, as to myself, she caught the gloomy expression of his counte-
and yet, she bas never,_ never once mentioned nance. " What are you doing here?"
Your name, save in terms of the deepest respect "Not making love to la belle Suissease," he
and uffction." bitterly returned. Florence crimsoned, and

The open brow of the young Earl instantly bending ber head, murmured:
regained its former serenity, and he uurmured: " Then, you heard that foolish speech! But

Yes, p>or Florence! I have been too harsh. surely, you will not allow even that to create
is wvarm-hearted, generous, gentle, and is dissension and coldness between us. Will you

not that enough ? But I am selfishly detaining ~not come into the ball-room, and leave this lonely,You here, listcning to my grievances. Seek a sad spot."
Partner," and, pressing bis hand warmly, the "No, Florence; 'tis better suited to my pre-
]2rlbent bis steps to the next room, in search of sent- frame of mind; but let me not detain you
. orence. Clinton stood looking after him a from its amusements."

oment in silence, and then rclaimed, as he " If you insist on remaining, I too shall re-

I a! . main," and she drew a chair near, and seated ber.

len Alas! for Florence! St. Albans' eyes are at self, with a pretty air of pouting determination.
lgth Opened." St. Albans though, neither smiled nor relented,
The Earl, meanwhile, determined to make bis and continued to preserve silence. A long pause

Pece ith bis betrothed, sought the musie room, followed, whilst bis companion anxiously watched
but 18as! for his amiable resolutions! As he ap- bis overshadowed brow, and averted glance. At
fel »,ed, the clear, silvery tones of Florence, length she exclaimed, in a voice whose accents
ela on bis ear, as with a merry laugh she. ex- slightly trembled:
aied, eidently in reply to some entreaty to " Then you think you have not punished me .

sufficiently already? Think you, I have not suf-
ay, press me no further. I- tell you I am fered pain and mortification enough, to expiate

oice to-night, unless indeed you wish to be my errors, from the marked neglect you have so
ted with Lady Wentworth's screaming and openly displayed towards me, to-night. Oh!

timeOring at second band. Really I am sonie- Sydney, if you knew one half of the suffering
priea 't a loss to decide whether ber favorite you bave inflicted on me, you would no longer
P0eQe1c or herself possesses the best soprano." remain stern and unrelenting."
on e8ay, Miss Fitz-Hardinge, do tell us where St. Albans involuntarily glanced at the speaker;
8as de is the Earl of St. Albans to-night? Ho ber large brillant eyes were filed with tears.

lady ted you eutirely," demanded a young That was irresistible, and in bis usual gentle
en h being the god-daughter of Lady tones, he rejoined:.

for th, proposed this question in retaliation " Say no more, dear Florence, it is ail forgiven;.
ldy's orence's unsparing comments upon that but oh! how soon would it be ail forgotten, if I
how l ce. It produced not its intended effect, thought it had induced you to make one resolve,

es fr Forence, in a tone of supreme care- one effort, however slight, to overcome your
, returnede chief, your only failing."

peha Y, MY dear, I cannot sa Making love Florence started, for she had scarcely expect-
. O la belle suissre y-." ed to ever hear St. Albans speak so plainly. In-

ol< Alans, as angry as his tranquil nature deed, his conduct during the whole night, had
taoW, precipitately retreated, and strode been most inexplicable-totally different from his
anyPid step through the long suite of bril- usual quiet shyness, and a strange fear stole over

sittin g ted apartments, till he reached a small ber, that she had mistaken the character of ber
con rm, whose gloorm and solitude seemed 'future lord; that hewas not the gentle, yielding
henre to his own sad thoughts. Entering, being she had supposed. But disguising ber real
couch it himself, with a heavy sigh, on the one sentiments, she replied with something of ber
haln1 contained, and covering bis face with his usual liveliness:

'elded to the bitter feelings of doubt, "Well! I promise to sin no more; and now,
for h suspicion, vhich bal feund a place, since you will not ask me to dance, I suppose I
itternessttime that night, in bis heart. Their must ask you. Come, tread we a measure in

SI R was attested by many a deep drawn 'yon lighted ball."a ' ensuddenly a light footstep approached, The Earl rose, and drawing her arm in his
Ioe a hand was laid upon bis shoulder. He they sought the ball room, but their slow pace,SkduPit w'as Florence. bis kind, though grave expression, and the serious

Ydney, dear Sydney," she vhispered, as countenance of bis companion, shewed their dis-

ri
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Cus On aN of a more important Caýte than usuial.
entering the bull-rooni, the fr-t Ieet which

greeted their eves, w-as Pervival C:nton, w hi)
as nilding be hinl the chair of Nina, id talk-

aInatedly. to her, noti thstanding he-r very%
tilanifest indiffurence. As St. Albans and his
partner Fassed, thev both bowed pLeasanty, and

oHlowed tin long w ith her eves. That
a t glanee ruised a sudderi suspicionl in Cliii-

tns br-ast, assured as le was that bis conmpa-
S 'vas aware of the position iii whieh Florence

Stood to the Earl, and he quickly asked:
" 0 You not think Miss Fitz-llardinge pecu-

liarly blessed?"

'She is indeed," was the rejoinder, and a sigh
Sn Slight as to have escaped any observation,
'ave the strict vatch bcnt on her, escaped the
%Peaker. Strange! that sigh annoyed Clinton.
le knew how little the Earl would value it,

%ere it lavished on him, wrapped up as he was
Pirece; and he could not stitie a selfusl voice,

"uehi S hispered that he who had devoted the
Far of his evening to her, displayed to-

btt s her a courtesy lie paid to few, deserved it
ab er; and it was tierefore in somewhat anpt tone he rejoined.

s, and manv envy ber happiness."

re ,y i* too harsh a terni," and Nina
of siîebed She was thinking at the moment

f r OWn loneliness and isolation, so different
ai the free sunny lot of the happy being they
de of Clinton, now thoroughly annoyed,

inti bouring under his first misappreben-
rej)ined:

es! and many not only envy ber lot, but
.V admire the Earl of St. Albans."

f lot to Le wondered at; bis personal en-
l ents seem equalled only by his generous

1te a ll
*liealÇ, liss Aleyn, you are growing quite
tha the sarcastie reply. "I am happy

esbave at last touched on a topic which
s some interest for you."

n reality, had spoiken as much in the last
rf ,asie hiad done during tienight,but

CIc )ius of the suspiciî,n that cir-
Lad excited, she raised ber eyes won-

t i: 5 . Sutidnly lis mening (LAwned, at
rais , Ui-,n lier, but wvithoiîUt one shlade of

"le to her pale cheek, she coldly rjoined:
lto ub You intend a cutting reproof, Mr.
%hed ut ithappens unfortunately that, unpîO-

tua am, knowing little or nothing of-your
t and coming fromu a land where V are

t to express our sentiments without
_lent or equivocation, I have not. yet

Of disguising them in words,
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totally foreign to my real opinions. Little as I
have yet seen of the Earl of St. Allans, that
little seemis to indicate both noble nud geierous
qualities." More irritated thaîn le wished to
show, Cliiton made sone stiff replv, and after
two or three fruitless efTorts ta disguise bis
annoyance, abruptly left her. Nina, however,
was not long left to regret his desertion, for the
Earl of St. Albans, happy as he was in his recon-
ciliation with Florence, did not forget ber, and
when Clinton, having succeeded in mnstering bis
jealous irritation, returned,. he saw St. Albans
and bis former partner, standing together in the
quadrille, engaged in animated conversation.
Nina was speaking at the time, and the attentive,
though still calm expression of her face, the fi-
ency with which she seemed to converso, presen-
ted a striking contrast to the cold reserve she
Lad maintained towards himself, during the even-
ing.

"The little vixen!" Le angrily muttered. " Il
take a lesson from herself, and return ber indiffe-
rence in kind." Seeing Florence passing at the
moment, he asked ber hand, which was willingly
given. By a quick movement, he contrived to
cbtain the part of ris-à-vis to the object of bis
indignation, and thus confronted the two young
girls. His partner, wvho had completely reco- ,
vered her spirits, laughed and jested gaily, and

once, whilst joining in ber mirth, he surprised
the large eyes of Nina fixed earnestly upon
them. She instantly averted ber glance, and
turned towards the Earl, but alas! notwithstand-
ing his utmost efforts, he could not bestow on bis
partner the attention he had previously done.
His beautiful betrotbed was before hiim, and to
her bis eyes and thoughts constantly wandered.

"Would Miss Aleyn could see him a>I do!"
thoughtClinton, as he mùarked St. Albans' pre-oc-
cupation. The dance over, he quickly joined the
latter: "Well! you and Florence have made it
up?" The Earl colnured, and inclined his head.

"I thought it would be so. No matter wÉat
license your belle fiancée may give her witty
tongue, her beauty will alvays secure her indem-

unity."
"Believe me,'tis not her beauty. No, Percival,

ithat spell could not bind me one hour, but 'tis
her swetness of character, the generous frank-
ness nith which she avows her faults, the win-
ning gentleress with which she bears reproof; a
gentleness so much more admirable in one who
has been indulged and spoiled from infancy, as
be Las been."

"Ys, she always possessed a good temper;
but, tell me, what charm have you cast over the
young lady, wbon we should call Miss Fitz-Har-
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dinge's foil, that you have loosed her tongue so
vonderfully? Iaýing informed me at the begin-

ning of the evening, that she spoke imperfect
rn.glish, she afforded me a rather singular illus-
tration of it, by speaking none at all."

"But we conversed in French."
" She speai s French then?"
" Yes, with faultless elegance."
"That is charming, I will put up with all ber

littie airs of dignity and indifference, if she will
but condescend to accompany them with words,
for My French is beginning t9 rust, since my last
Paris trip, for want of use. But whai sort of
conversation bas she?"

4' Xovel and interesting enough, but very se-

"Well! I shall seek ber without delay," and
hei'ntn instantlIoined Nins, addressing ber as

e RPproached, in bis choicest Parisian. The first
accents of a tongue with which she bad been

her Par from infancy, called up a sudden light to
r 1Pale, calm face, but it quickly faded, and ber
, P y was rather brief, but even in the few, sim-

eli wds she uttered, he was struck with. the pe-
toli"r elegance of ber pronunciation. Determined
a leeceed, he persevered in addressing ber, and
coetgtth forgetting her pique or aversion, she

ntelce to converse with something of the
ntost she bad displayed when with St. Albans.Cetiele was aetually fascinated by the simplicity

dgeeverness of her remarks, the clear, upright
rulkent, Combined with an almost childish igno-

Xoîete world, which they displayed. There
sra ing so truly, so unaffectedly humble inLer e

of thepeter; she seemed so perfectly conscious
ne Piinnes5 of her person, the unattractive-

lia er manners, ber deficiency in the bril-
felt the'taplishments of ber sex, that Clinton

t yeats eory he had cherished for many long
bo*eer plney, that there never existed a woman,

havre f Plain or unpretending, without ber
ner ' vnty-completely overthrown. Nina

eo Peedi to think of even putting herself
PgOtnpatnbion 'ith other young girls of ber

Sel he actually felt provoked, when, in
t desquestion, " if she intended going out

ret" e, during the season?" she calmly

Lieties, and as possible. I am not suited to such
%-Old disd they are little suited to me. Few

the aPay Miss Murray's geneous disregard
rito th.PPearance of ber rooms, in introducing

leal e eccentricity, a mar-joy like mysel"
iag, a Mliss Aleyn, your humility is amus-

Loo as admirable," he said, earnestly, as
.1b okedon he tranquil face of his companion.
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" Sceptical as I am, I believe in your sincerity;
but you have promised me your hand; the qua-
drille is cornencing."

After thec conclusion of the dance, the guests
commenced to le;tve, but young Clinton, leading
his partner to a seat, leauied his arma on a chair
near her, and exclaimed:

" Have you spent a pleasant evening, Miss
Aleyn?"

"Not very."
"Then I have been more fortunate than your.

self, for mine bas been very agreeable. Would
you believe me, if I dared to whisper that it is
yourself who has rendered it so?"

- I would accuse you of senseless flattery," and
ber lip slightly curled. " No," she added, with
the singular frankness which had already amu-
sed Percival, as well as excited bis admiration.
" Though you have been attentive to me beyond
all others, beond what I expected, I am not silly
enough to mistake your motive."

"And what was that motive?" he interrogated
colouiing, but compelling himself to go through
with it.

" A desire to heal the self-love you may have
fancied you had wounded."

"And bas my atonement obtained for me for-
giveness?" he asked in a low voice.

"You had never offended," was the cold
rejoinder. " Wby should I blime you, for a feel-
ing as natural, as involuntary as would be the
admiration which beauty or grace would excite?"

- You need not tell me you were not offended,*
returned Clinton, annoyed by the cold self-pos-
session of ber manner, and inwardly stigmatising
ber as beartless.

"I was pained, but not offended."
The reply softened him, and be rejoined:
" Then, say am I forgiven? Have I atoned for

my involuntary error?"
" You have indeed, fully and generously."
The words were kind, and he glanced at the

speaker, but ber face was calm and indifferent as
ever. A look of dissatisfaction crossed bis fea-
tures, but suddenly some suspicion seemed to
strike him. Hle bent, to raise a withered flower
at bis feet, and in so doing, covertly glanced'at
the downcast eyes of his companion. Yes, he
was not mi>taken; they were full of large, glitter-
ing tears. Unconscious that he hed perceived
ber emotion, Nina continued to converse in the
same tranquil tone, but she felt at a loss to
account for the sudden increase of respectful gen-
tleness in ber partner's manner. Shortly after,

St. Albans, who had taken leave of Florence,
approached Nina, and courtt.ously wished ber
"good night." Clinton followed bis example,

-W
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nin, wshen the giests wvere al1 departed,
to go in search of Miss Murrav.

T1he latter relin aright her vearied look,
aivi$ed her to seek her roou imnmediately, which
she did, without waiting to see Florence. Ilow
('î %l, 'lhen her heart was full of lie tiâter

X1CuS that her unobtrusiveness, her
net lentleness, could not shield her from the
oikery of one, who .should have been the first

to avert from her everv annoyance or mortidca-
ticn! Calm, apparently unconscious as was theenor she hIad preerved, full well 'bad she

nOivi at the time, that she was the object of
lauIter and ridicule of Florence and her

But that night, ere Nina retiredtO rest, she had succeeded in chasing away every
slholy feeling, and, vith trusting earnestness,

Could ask of ber Heavenlv Father, " to for.
oe ber offences, even as she forgave those of

theM Kina was deeply, truly religious, in
tho1'ht and feeling, and without much exterior

ea strtion, she daily tried to conquer her

of the hweaknesses, and to form ber life on that
e oly model she studied. Yonîng as she
or rady had she passed through the bitter

had o Sufiering; sickness, anxiety, and care,
yber portion, whilst a joyless, though not

ehillreps an unhappy childhood, bad early
e louh n er the gaiety and sportiveness of

ury n er new home, she enjoyed every lux-
a ro comfort, and yet, there too, she found
yoIn ,ta ,trial, in the sarcastic spirit of her
trated "mnpanion. But that night, whilst pros-
bear 'y'umble prayer, the inwardly vowed to
ter hunmurmuring patience, in expiation of
thtt t1aees, every mortification, every wound
and f ouhtless spirit might inflict upon ber;
for, rgive all, even as she would wish to be

cRAPTER VL.

h, rooing werks were uneventful to
14e ursuant to her determination, Nina

th the out, and that only in compliance
ent o 0f Mis, Murray, w.ho was

E did nhy attached to her gentle charge.
e ]ed,n oever, refuse to see the guests who

most frequent among them were the
e a Albfns and Percivai Clinton. Flo-

>lated aength of time, wondered at the oft
ty.an long visits of the latter, and her

a rrlet in ispered that shie was recovering berf lueene over his faithless heart. Yet she
to heýrslIf, " It is strange, how shy

to e Passes Most of the time tal-
course, he wishes to conceal his

feelings from St. Albans. Poor Percival! from
my hesrt and soul I pity hin!" Never did she
drenni for a mement, that lier unpretending rela-
tive could possibly be the object of his devotion.
How could she imagine that the elegant, fasti-
dions Mr. Clinton, w%,ho had ofttimes vowed in
her presence, that iever, never would he bow
before the shrine of aught but beauty, could find
the faintest attraction in the quiet, quakerish
Nina. The latter's childish simplicity, however,
her fresh, pure unworldliness, which esch day
more fully displayed, ber humility, and even the
charm which after a time he found in the calm
corposure of her manner, a composure which no
exterior circumstance, contempt, unkindness-not,
even the cutting sarcasms of Florence, could ever
rufile-all interested, charmed him. This feel-
ing was strengthened by a sentiment of compas-
sion for ber state of dependence, the entire
neglect she experienced- for, save himself and St.
Albans, few ever gave a second thought to the
little nonentity that filled a quiet corner of Mise
Murrny's saloons, placed there as if to serve for
a foil to its brilliant young mistress. And yet,
had Nina willed it, it might have been other-
wise. lad ber face been ten times plainer, her
fori ten times more insignificant, by attiring her-
self in brilliant and fashionable robes, by openly
parading Miss Murray's partiality for ber, assu-
ming airs of importance, in fact following the
arts practised by most around ber, she would
have gained for herself, apparent, if not real,
homage. But lier merit was humble and retiring,
and to such, alas! the world is generally blind.
Of the growing devotion of Clinton, she was as
unconcious as Florence herself; she ever received
him with the sanie self-possession, and if he only
addressed her three words, or passed the whole
evening at ber side, it seemed perfectly indifferent
to her. One morning, Florence joyfully entered
the apartmnent with a note in ber hand.

- Is not this charming? A card for Lady M-'s
grand fete. Cone, throw àivay that dull French
book, and let us talk over it." Nina quietly
obeyed, and ber visitor continued. "You mugt
know, I have been in great dread lately that I

would be left out, for I was not sparing in my
criticisma on Lady M-'s poems. You are aware
she is a poetess, and likeher own subjects, which

are generally charity, picty, and the like, a very
duli ne. Sone neddle'some individual repeated
My remarks tW Lady M--, who afterwards spoke
to me very evangelically on the subject, iniforinig
me she had forgiven me, without waiting to know
whether I desired lier forgiveness. She ,bas

given me thi best proof of ber Cliristain forbear-
ance, however, in this card, and I am resolved to
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SPare her, at least tili ber next poem. But, now,
dear Ninla, you are not going to refuse this invi-
tain wherein Lady M- bas so kindly remem-
bered you, as you have dune so many others.
Nay, shalke not that glossy little head of yours,
""th such obstinacy. Come, you must accept it,
if Only for rny sake."

"I beseech you, Florence, do net ask me, for
't Pains me to refuse yo'l."

Hlere the servant entered, and addressed a few
Words to the' latter.

"iiow tiresome !" she impatiently ejaculated.
Clinton is below, and I must go down. Will

you corne, Nina? Do not be so disagreeable as
tO refuse me this also." The exhortation chased
aay Nina's wavering look, and she instantlyrrose.
ret found Clinton looking over some French
Work belonging to the latter, and perusing with
an enrnest, though smiling countenance, some
notes she had written in the sane language, on
a blank leaf. On their entrance, he abruptly
closed it, and, slightly coloring, exclaimed:

What punishment will you adjudge me, Miss
for My curiosity? I am caughtin the act."'

f tho fill the part of cavalière servante, to her,
for the next fortnight," said Florence, who was
&tili iritated with Nina's refusal concerning the
Party.

IThat Were a reward, instead of a punish-

on the rejoined Clinton, casting a severe glance
th' speaker; "but I think, to listen to aIl Missi
Sulardnge's witticisms for the next week,

be Punishment enough."
faltada too generous to rejoice over her rival's

anp no sumile or glance rewarded her cham-
Plon There was even a coldness about her Iook
in it had not worn hefore, and his heart

rhat a onored her for it, even though it some-What11foyed himn

I hay 1 2 r. Clinton" said Florence, carelessly,
Pertinc time to waste in replying to your im-
owhatis morning, even though they are

hta ~ Iler than usual" He laughed good
4 "ellîy as he rejoined,4 Wei 1'l

an xhi we will not weary Miss Aleyn with
Iothin o our powers of wit. Have we

O more entertaining to discuss?"
"Oh! esi

'ge s," and Florence forgot ber momemtary
festival e bave just received a card for a grand

te given by the evapgelical poetess."
have l , and I need not ask if you go. your
104ok is assurance enough. But what does

towards eyu say?" and he turned anxiously
a ber.

delineae but tay usual answer togive-I must
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"Nay, this is too bw," and a look of deep dissa-
tisfaction darkened his countenance. " Consider,
Miss Aleyn the disappointment your absence

will inflict on others. Do listen to our entrca-
ties for this once." Nina hesitated, and look-
ed distresed, for she felt she could not grant bis

request, and whilst she was reflecting howto make
known her refusal in the gentlest terms, Miss
Murray entered. le eagerly solicited ber inter.
ference, and in a gay tone she exclaimed:

"Corne, my little recluse, I have not asked a

favour of you for sone time; promise me you will

go to this bal?"
Without a shadow of reluctance, the young

girl instantly yielded; and this trait of docility

was not lost on Clinton, who whispered: ,

" I wisb, Miss Aleyn, you would impart to mè

the secret of the unmurmuring promptitude with

which you yield to the wishes of others."
" Gratitude and affection," she replied, as sbe

rose, evidently wishing to turn the conversa-
tion. The visiter soon after took leave, and

Florence, in the gayest spirits, insisted on accoom-

panyinf Nina to ber room, but as she passed
Miss Murray, the latter said, in a low voice:

"Do not be annoying Nina about her dress, she

bas made a great'sacrifice in consenting to go as
aI."

Her words maMe some slight impression on the

volatile girl, and even when she saw ber com-

panion draw forth ar.d commence arranging

her brown dress, she restrained every word of

mockery. Throwing herself full length on a

.couch, she quietly watebed the former's move-

ments, but the more than usually grave expres-

sion of Nina's face suddenly struck her, and she

exclaimed:
" Why, Nina, you have more a funereal look

than a festal one. What a singular girl you are 1
Tounger than I arn, you should enter with even

more delight than myself into pleasure and gaiety;

but, instead, they seemn but a penalty ta you."

" So they are," %as the reply; "I and a severe

penalty. What pleasure can contempt and

neglect afford? 1, at least, am not sulficiently

philosophical to derive any great enjoyruent from
them. With you it is different."

"Yes," rejoined Florence thoughtfully; " and

yet 'tis not the admiration aud attention I receive

which renders them so pleasant either; I gogene-

rally with the delightful certainty of meeting

there, persons I would wish nbove aUl others to

meet." Nina involuntarily sighed. "But, why

that sigh, carissima? You surely cannot expect
ta be so fortunate as I an already-to have pro-

eured a friend such as I allude tu, s0 soon
1Vy bad worn out tift>' pairs of kid gloves,
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and an equal number of sashes, cre I was so
blessed"

" Are friends thien se searce ?" asked Nina, who
hacd not caugiht her real nieaning.

Whybst ySour innocent heart!" said Flir-
encee, bur>ting, inito a merry laug-h. "'Tis easy
Seeing that you cone from a p::storal rgion.

do vou supose, that und1er the termi friend
ineiude any one of the ninety-nine ladies who

are for enr abu'ing me when apart, though dear
o'lrencing me to my face, or the gentlemen,

ho change the compliments they lavish on nie
ben present, into tirades against me in my

absence? No, no,'tis a truer, a kinder friend than
Such as thev. Do you understand me now?"
anld she slighitly colored.

"'es, a friend such as dear Miss Murray.
She indeed is a priceless friend," was the simple
'eply.

''ell, well !" returned Florence, half pro-
balf amused;' "I really can scarcely put

in such infantine simplic-ity; yet I do not
-it suits exactly your antipathy to parties,

Inara for long sleeves. I see I must make itP ýainertoyour comprehension. Did youever
hear of such a thing as alover ? WVell! ddi

er enter your head that any youug lady could
t Unpardonably micked as to permit the at-one ?"f o

understand you now." said Nina quietly.
are improving. Well! I will finish my

o bY affording you a practical illustration
frie 1dad have been explaining. 1 your wicked
n and relative, Florence Fitz-Hardinge have
a8 Iy pertmitted but smiled on the homage of
lot aknight of merit proved. If you are

te id of me now, you may exercise your in-

is, t by divining who the aforesaid knight
agg,, m I must first inform you, I am en-

she gaged 1" repeated Nina with a start; but
YoXediately added with her usual calmness,

ir-st tEll me Florence, for I am a wretched

pilywas the pettish reply, " I cannot
,but "t you on your penetration this norn-
e f Ith give you auother chance. It was

rtrodu e gtlemn to whom you were
y a sUrel day succeeding your arrivai here.

p ,,iiue divine which of the two is the

S'tinto, said M ina in a low voice.
rene, are you eitirely blind? or is it," and

I t rned her eye quiekly u[1on her;
?" Your suPposition is in reality a

>'1I e *I e ? -xpression of Nina's face puzzled
Wa4 bomttbing unusual lurking
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beieath ber exterior repose, and the faintest ap-
proacli to a sinile curved her smaall iouth, as she

said, it inay have been in truth, it may have been

in bitterness:

"You cannot blane me, Florence, for imistak-

ing the devoted one, wlivre ail are devoted."

Pleased by an answer so flattering to lier vanity,
she rapidly continued:

" Well, Nina, now you know all, and I must
tell you ny plans. First, I promise, you shall

be niy chief bride's-maid, which will disappoint

many who are certain of the office. Of course,
you will still continue to live with Aunt Mary,
but you will often come to speiLd some time with

me, and Aunt bas promise4 always to pass three

or four months every year, at St. Albans' Castle,
the Earl's ancestral seat. I need not say that
you must always accompany her. Once I am
Lady St. Albans-does it not sound well?-yon.
need never have any whim or wish ungratified,
for the Earl is so generous-I can always obtain
anything I ask. Even, already, he bas lavished
on me more jewels, more costly gifts than would

have exhausted the treasury of any gentleman of

moderate fortune; but I must leave you, to prao-
tise the new music St. Albans sent me yesterday."
And with a joyous step, the light hearted girl left
the room. Nina sat for a moment, dreamily;
her hands clasped together, ber large eyes bent
on the grouud; but suddenly starting up, she ex-
claimed in French, the language she generally
used, even to Florence, though the latter nearly

always addressed ber in English:
" Vain fool that I aml What have 1, the plain,

unpolished mountain girl, to do with such beings
as Florence Fitz-Hardinge or ber suitors? What
is it to me, if the Earl of St. Albans or Percival
Clinton is to be ber husband! Florence, with ber
beauty, ber giddiness, could not be more presump-
tuously foolisb. No, buch dreams of brightness,
of devotion, are not for such as Nina Aleyn, and
I must banish them for ever." She took a book

from the table and in the record ut its storied-

events, soon succeeded in chasing away the un-
welcome thoughts which Florence's conversa-
tion had awoke for the first time in her heart.

(To be continued.)

-
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PIILOKOPITY 0F HUMAN PERFECTION AND IA PPINESS.*

BY THE REV. ADAM HOOD BrRWELL.

Tat following scheme exhibits an adaptative
and practical view of the fourfoldness of man, the

flices of each part, and the means provided of
God for his perfecting: the middle column ex-
bibiting the man himself in bis four heads.

)irector, Will, Apostle,
Provider, Imagination, Prophet,

elector, Intellect, Evangelist,
Pronptr. Affections. Pastor. .
As the man himself is here divided into four

ea1s, so his leading attributes are also divided
Into four' correspnnding heads, eacb more or lessComllicated in the detail of its parts. And so
aso le find the one ninistry which God gave for
Perfecting man branching out into four heads,
e h having its minor and subordinate divisions,

all being, in each case, (as per the scheme,)

divMed up and recapitulated in the head or first
n Of the four.

In thi scheme the Apostle as head of rule, and
head of all the ministries and forms of minis-.

br finor addressing the will, to the end of

ging it into obedience to a will other than
hè 'nto obedience to the will of God. For

reiStands the freedom and happiness of the
dien re, that it stands in subordination and obe-
cannee to the wVill and law of the Creator. It
otherot a law to itself, in independence of any
the f ithot being the slave of corruption. So
child i effort of every wise parent is to bring his

ren, te obedience. The Gospel saith-" Chil-
grst e7 yOur parents in the Lord, for this is the

rndtfandment with promise." This is the
àen ai principle of every government. The
thei, mUst obey the laws, or he cannot have

le, l, nefit and protection. Christ, our exai-
e d obediece by what he did and what

th a herore God bath exalted him
d nam above ail namnes. The firsteffort of

bne n m(n(-, after sending the Gospel, is to
tb 'n mio obedience and male them Leach-

e od set in the Church first Apostles,
ld tplains why they were made the visible

aires al rule. A postleship is especially for

' h will, that the muau being subdued

Continued
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may be in a condition to prnfit by the other forms
of ministry provided of God for his -perfecting.
All right preaching of the Gospel must declare
itself backed and supported by apostolic authori-
ty; and authority cannot stand in dead men. At
flrst the mark of catbolicity was the standing in
the Apostles' doctrine and fellowsbip. Al diree-
tion aud rule are under the wili, and flow from
apostleship, as the great reservoir in which God
placed it, for flowing forth in its proper channels
for the blessing of mankind directly in that par-
ticular form of blessing: for it is a great blessing
to have a subdued and obedient will. Whoever
rules and teaches, "rebuking with all authority"
in bis place, does a metsure of apostolic work.
But Apostles being set first in the Church shows
.that the universal Church should be ruled in one
body by apostleship: not by Apostles as indivi-
dual men and independent of each other, in the
sense that bishops and others are so, but by one
apostleship acting as one, being made one as the
Father and the Son are one, thougb they be
twelve individuals: not made one as others are
made to agree in the one truth by the instrumen-
tality of human superiors in office, but by the
Lord himself made one without the intervention
of an ordinance between him ausi them. He con-
stituted " the twelve "-that definite number, the
number of the foundations in the New Jerusalem,
and "according to the number of the twelve
tribes of Israel," neither more nor less; these he
constituted the eldership of the universal Church,
as next himself in the divine polity. We con-
cede then to apostleship direction, rule, and
supreme guidance throughout the universal
Cljurch, bccause God so set it at first; and at the
first so the Church " walked with God," under an
ABIDING LAW.

The Imagination in the scheme is classed as

the Provider. Over agatinst it is set the Prophet
as indicatinig the forma of ministry by which God
would address and perfect man in the department
of bis imîaîgination, whicli inderd is the prophetie
part of hunan natbre. By this faculty man
looks into futurity, lives by hope, lays hold of the

from page 73.
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erance, a resse rat er to
uthan t the understanding, and having no

Or5tal Y over the conscience till put into practi-
forms, and addressed to the understanding in

later b f precept and commandment. Tbis
as ongs5 ta the apostolic office and power,
kn le shown when Peter comnands us te be
Ielfi Of the comnmandmient of is the aposles, as

llete 'ndful of words spoken in propiecy. (2
2.) A form of prophecy also serves for

to eou, edificationi, and cîimfort; wherein is
a part cf the office of the Coinforter in

Chur 'dng anx1d furnishing consolation to the
tarnentK tut ie now% here find in the New Tes-

rthat any direct comnmandmoint came inth*.Y The reason of this is te be seen in

the rnation. Aftcr the word vas made flesh,
joy rfh the Man was brougt out, so that the
din t¡ being seut by the man, was subor-

re no in ranhiod, and so, as a spirit, could
Poph mmanInt.iL A nd so the spirit in the
ithe as made subtect to the spiritual man

order rprophts and liable te ail tie forms of

ketp - n the Church, both as to speakinag and
he silee.(1. Cor xiv.) u

idnistry. of the Ev.'angelist is foraddressing
d ngfthe Intllect. Its especial work is

e Prtoclaim, argue, reason, present
t judgment, address the con-

mon language or practice anu usefulnes. On
this ground, a mai's mere imanginings are not
for practice. They must be tried, and, if found
good, arranged by the rational powers before
they are put to use. Yet faith may be fed and
strengthened by reading the prophets, while the
understanding cannot meddle with it, and remains
for the time unfruitful in it.

Opposite the affections in the scheme stands
the pastor. His chief business is to deal with
them in tenderness and gentleness, as a feeder
and healer, as one of tender heart, in imitation
of the good shepherd wvho giveth his life for the
sheep; so that the heart of Christ may' be

j forned in his people, and fitted to receive the
pure love of God shed abroad in it, and come to
be <hatened and subdued into godlike self-
deniiaL For as there is but one faith, so there
is but one love. Fe--ling is substantially the saie
in evry oni; a nd when the aiffetions are puri-
fid the hiart of mani is prepaired to rect.ive tie
love (f Gd shed abroad in it from the heart of
Jesus Christ, which is one hcart and a human
heart filled wtith all the compassion and holiness
of God, for the very end of imparting then to

men. The pastor is also the proper ordinance
to be thse confessor, and in this way received
into the most iltimate confidences of men, as
laving the heart of Christ yearning over them,
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promises, ranges and forages about in the bound- science, înd draw concions. As the spostle
less regions of ideality, anI bring' up to tuhe mindi heads up ani contains ait foîss of ministry, and
alo ieal forms, whether of the lieali, inteli-ee- is the jîdge and ruier of nil, so ive Mny see in
tufal or spiritual. For all these the prophetic hlm tue largeness of the Evaingeiist, a striking
facuîlty is neeMul; and it ieeds to be takenl îîuîîd instance cf hlde fid in St. Paul, who rca.
Of nd addressed by the prophet of Gd, that .olid bvfore Felix of righteousness, tenaperance

hen, Uv ihas branescf h euemosr anti jiidgmîiert to coiC. By fuiis ive see that theb Mn handk by lhsbrnh ite (,ne miistry
the n'an in this faulty mav lie m1:tde pc ift and miisfry have gret large-
according to the di' inla eiil. The prophet is ness und ceanpass; ant, no doubt, much of the
shown ls the Provider in that lie is used to bring work cf f.rxning the iind of Christ" in the
Out the hidden mind of God in the various forms eiightened indisiduai, euh the largcnesq of

oprophecy. as in the limes before the coining teaciing needful for it, belongs ta this office.
our Lord all tiings stood in prophetie word, This des net corne under tie ciass of dogmatia

action, symbol, o type and shadow ; unrealizeid teaehing, ns tiat pertains miser to the exercise
and Unpractical, though not untrue. Th whole

Testament is prophetic, and looks to the geists office, but to other
future for fulfilment and realization; and hence it In tie scisma the Intellect is cinssed as the

that reading prophecy is se diiferent from
reading theplain parts of scripture, which stand it belong discrimination, comparison, reasoning,

the forms of teachiing, precept, and exposition, nscertaining, baiancing, vaiuing, and forming
as is the case with muc-h of the New Testament. Dtisecas wih mah o tie Ne Tetamnt. jutigments. The imagination, or prophetic part,

he Conforter was given to the Church to speak furnisies the raw material, and tie intellect,
fas person, and shew and declare the things wlierein resides intelligence, manufactures and
rerist, and to guide her into aill trutb, first by selects it ns te present application and use. Sa

'mnder ing 'the deep things of Goid' con i by the Irid of Christ" ina mae tde 011 Testa-
UOt r thse letter and types of thse Old Testament, nient and other priphecy is traDsiated, se ta
'et in the fo)rms of authoritative teaching, whichf fr r cf he itat tPeak, from tse dea language of prophecy (deadeepsteh, ed in tie as ta understandin and practce) into te com-

him th Drorlhr eness of t e E a
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and longing te restore them te bealth and sound-
ruessg

t ilut as the individual is but one person, so all
these rneans are but one ministry: aund as these
tour departiments in the person must all act
togerij0 to produce a rational action, these four

stries should se conjointly operate with one
ranther, and act to one end as te produce a
rntiOnal person. Not that they should create
trai before did not exist, but that they should
ain and Modify, and regulate and qualify things
tlead' existing so as to enable themn te act toge-
to ain Wisdom, righteousness, truth and boliness,

as God would bave tbem act, and so fulfil
is •ilL The four parts of man being se separate

an distinct, that one is not the other, nor mingled
'cst in it; so the ministries have the same

a tiiveness in themselves, and are placed untder
f0 s of headship, and shewn in numerical order.
Toit er, altiough it $sumes the facts of supe-
i a d inferiority in some sense, it need net

th senses-for while in substance and essence,
iind four areperfectly equal and of the same~

ceden the matter of necessary order and pre-
rulen, t ey are not all equal. The head of
tO all thPoint of rule and order, must be superior
in the rest; and se when God set Apostles first
Of Church, le set them over all descriptions

ng' TUe and ministries, in both rule and teach-
a o bra fourfold ministry is one, even as God

.e i nching out into four heads-but Apos-
oth te head cf rule and direction te all theeads They all preserve their distinctiveness asbeada thi

e thout lusing then in Apostleship, andOhe eai teii
the eeain, their distinctiveness as te maketiVess necéssary to the integrity and effec-eg cf th
Perf j the first. For every gift of God is

dunidan 4 reasure and place, without defect or
e end5 fbring just enough and no more for
àdiriduar hic it was intended. And as the

on faculties e Perfect in the fulness of his crea-
au the lens, st lack none of these four parts;
tio, eans of bis being made perfect by educa-
ati in thbe dicomplete if any of the four are

eerry odstinctiveness of their application.
hood, sor hne has in him these four parts of

a b e80 he bas in him a capacity te be actedd eah of these four parts of the one min-
tend as he is active to do as well as passive

ur ac the UPon, e bas in bun this double capa-tn e fcurfcîd ministry, se that in some
lht, &e ineaSure the material fdr apostle, pro-

ot taiend pastor, is naturally in everyilatr y and passively. Yet one parti-PeeO feature il one or other of its forms, would
larget ofi oath individual, se that whoever

" er. i. capable of putting forth
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in an active form some measure of the work of
each of these four ministries; and whosoever is
placed under authority is also capable of receiving
impressions from this fourfold power in the other.
Active and passive are ever found together; if not,
it is inconceivable how any person could bc edu-
cated; for a man must act upon himself, using his
own faculties in coming to the possession of know-
ledge, and through his own experience, or a
teacter could never do him any good. If God
gives ability to receive instruction, we must use
that ability or we never can be instructed. And
if God ordains that man is to be perfected by
certain means, the means must be adapted te the
faculties of man, upon whom le would act by
them.

Admitted that the four ministries have net
always been manifested in the Church. Na'y,
that for ages a total ignorance of them bas uni-
versally prevailed, (which indeed is the truth,)
and in so far could not do their work. But it
does net follow that no part of their work could
be done unless le can show in fact that the least
imperfection, or loss of means, is total disqu4lifi-
cation. The whole four stood in the gift of the
Holy Ghost. He bas not been taken from the
Church, though grieved and quenched as the
spirit of prophecy and otherwise; and where he
works at all, we must believe that some mVasure
of his fourfold fullness bas been the result, and net
part of one and no part of the others. Each per-
son bas a natural twofold capacity for the four,
and the whole four do in some sense run into
each other, because man is one, and the Holy
Ghost is one, and the ministry is one. And we
may rest in this historical fact, that the Church
has always been more or less prophetically dis-
posed, and bas studied prophecy with reference te
the future; and se of the rest. It may be that our
fathers never saw things in this light; but light
exists independently of eyes. And further, men
are always using the prophetic faculty, as any
one may see by works of imagination and fiction,
many of which are full of supernatural machinery,
even though the vast majority both of writers and
readers have no belief whatever in the superna-
tural. Men cannot avoid in some way using the
faculties God bas given theru, even though they
deny all his purposes in them.

Now the Holy Ghost was given on the day of
Pentecost. It was then, the Apostle tells us, these
gifts for effecting man's perfection were given.
They were, therefore, contained in the one gift of
the Holy Ghost from lim in whom is all fullness.
The one gift was parted and became into four
heads for "distribution" whre it was needed.
The church is "the City of God;" and " there is
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a river the streamis whercof make glad' this city.
The Iolyl Ghot is the one river procedinig fcon
the Father and the Son; but in its progress it is
Partedl Iinto tie four hcads, so as of one stream to

me four streamns for wvatering " the garden of
We retd that out of Eden there went

forth a river to water tlie garden which the Lord
God had pamted, and into wbich ie lad put the

li.s wife; that it vas parted and became
ito four hal.s on going into it. This is a rever-

sa' of lite order of nature; for rivers do not rise in
their largest part, and as they run branch out into
streams and rills ; but rise in rills and streams,
aud are largest at the conclusion of their course.

ut an animal body seems to embrace both
Schemnes: for when the blood flows out for refresh-

' its current is in one channel at its going
froma the heart; and when it is exhausted in the

hltiPlicity of its divisions, it commences to
return by as many into one channel to the heart,
t be re-endued with vital energy and go out

ai • u man also we see the two forms of
united in one, that is, spirit and matter:

tho nan formins the theatre where is exhibited
the - iPosite or contrasted ways of God in the
t r ual and natural worids. And we see further,
a the mnatter of the garden of Eden, we find

e 'f the ways of God in the City of God.
of so see the sane in substance in the visions
f zek'eL lie saw the four cherubiais with their

p eads, and yet they were one, and the
r as in them; and whithersoever the SpirittOld g0, thither went the undivided four; andthe fi~

trest eSs Of the Holy Ghost was in some way
in t in each one, as in some way lie is present
th e ministry and in every person, though
the it the same time a " distribution" among
the 4 bers. Sce 1 Cor., xii., throughout. If

go whithersoever the Spirit goes, (and
saw them as his rehicle of conveyance,)

IttelàdcM has always had some benefit from
re nss of the ministry, because the four

f4r f ,Iat liy in the Holy Ghost. But this is
tte ttg} that Christendom bas bene-

t 't "nuht to have done.
sXe,t etapitulate a little. Accordiung to ourh rei l stands sole director and ruler in

'tint th a Judgments from the intellect, and
i lieg into execution, as wisdom shall

uee of' be(ad 'addresses the will by the ordi.
r fter dr iP and rule, whether it be in a

thr d aler sphere, by Apostles thernselves,
edby thcm to rule in the body.
n is the forager and provider ofiiat rial, which mnust be wrought and

fa ad Use by the intellect; and God
S sc hools it by the active use of the

A10

prophetic gift, that it mny lie perfected in its way
alla ndmasure. The intellect is the trier and
examiner, discrimuinatur and selector, finding
reasons and showing why; and for its right
qualification God addresses and trains it by the

vangelist's mintry. The affections are. the
proimpter,-(practically) the seat of feeling and
desire; bringing up wants; suggesting theirgrati-
fication; open to impressions; loving, hating,
fearing, avoiding. These God addresses and
schools by the office of the pastor, that they may
become quiet and submissive, looking to the
higher faculties for judgment and direction. And
thus the four streamas of the yet one river visit
and water every tree and plant in the garden-
every part and faculty of man, and every ma.
And as neither Christ nor his Spirit can fail to be
wholly present in somne sense and to some purpose
at all places and times, the distributions and dit-
ferences of administrations cannot suppose that
Christ is not wholly present in every one of
them, though it may be working but very imper-
fectly.

We everywhere, and in every conceivable way,
meet with the assertion that man was not made
for himiself except as he was made for others.
"It is not good that man should be alone." If
his enjoyments flow from himself, they also flow
much more fron others. "No man liveth unto
himself, and no man dieth unto himself." No
state on earth can be more desolate than that of
total exclusion from our kind. We lean snd rest
upon others, and they continually help us in a
thousand ways. Under certain conditions the
increase of population is regarded as a happy cir-
cumstance in a nation's fortunes. We see the
principle in all the formns of combination and con.
federacy, all which result from the acknowledged
fact that we are made to be helpful to and happy
in each other. We see it pre-eminently in our
Lord, who was made man that man might have
life in abundance. Man was then made for
society.

But in cvery case man must be ruled by law
froma a Lawgiver above himself to whom ihe is
accountable. The body is recognized to be
greater tian the individual, and the Head i
above the body, though a part of iL. The will
of the individual must be subordinate to the public
will; and the iill of the body should flow from
the Head. The laws both of society and the
natural world affect man in the saine way: that
is, he must keep them, or risk the consequences
of breaking them. His indivi4ual perfection is
but au end to make him happy by taking his
place in a l4>dy and keeping its laws-the neces-
bary qualification for fulfilling his duties in it,
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for being in perfect unison with it in all points, as
an integral part of it, the disruption of which,
froin its place, would be its death, as if it were
the limb of a man. The individual is perfectedl
to the end of forming a perfect body-a body
corporate formed upon the primal inodel of the
individual, in which body the God of perfection
is to find Ilis temple and dwelling place forever,
as an bouse and home worthy of the Almighty
and Perfect One.

Some stones are known to be crystallized
after the pattern found in each particle. This
iS also true of the Church. The individual mal
la& a fourfoidness in his nature. He is per-
fected by a fourfold ministry to take his place
I a body which stands in the same fourfoldness,
and which bas its four symbolic heads in the
lion, the eagle, the man, and the ox as seen
both by Ezekiel and John, and as foreshadowed
also in the river that went out of Eden to water
the garden. The New Jerusalem also, the Eter-
ual City, the ensigna of which are these four
symibos, "lieth four square" in its fourfoldness,
like Israel in bis four encampments under bis
four standards. But it follows that if the indi-
"'duals are not perfected the body composed of
themn cannot be perfect; also the individual being

ade and qualified to fulfil a part, his usefulness
bd happiness depend on bis taking it, and his

aPPiness also depends on his being useful. A
tnIS Who is te live by a profession te which

es are attached, cannot enjoy life until he is
4ced in the duties upon the fulfilment of

his happiness depends; and so the saints
t never receive their reward, nor the enjoyment

Dring from it, until they become kings and
Thets unto God and actually reign on the earth.

the w is laid up for them until that day; but
reward is unattainable, and the happiness but

et until they can fulfil the duties
is ', t cthe wearing of the crown. (But this

g aeom1 mon notion of heaven.) Our Lord
wite aposles, prophets, evangelists and pastorsfeehan Ultimuate view to this; but first for per-

Sindividuals and fitting them te take their

Stby and fulfil its duties, that so it
the go up the measure of the fullness of
th Stature Of a man, or Christ's body, to be
ater 1 Pie of God forever, built in all things
tieug to his perfect mind. These gifts being

e f or such a work, without them it never
*hih tacmplished A part f them from
hat4ra . erest are torn cannot do it, and no
Pl iventions can be substituted in their

rfand de it. God bas neither promised to
t rnen without the whole four, nor to workParti ~ te ter part should be lost, nor to

accept of any human invention and il1 it with bis
own power. If we forsake Ilim, the fountain of
living waters, He bas said that He will not fill
the cisterns which we substitute in place of what

He gave us, and in this case we must suifer
drought. Ail men, even Pagans, are somewhat
like what God's perfect training would make
then, but no man is perfected under it; for we
see all men in some measure resembling the true
Christian character: whereas if in no sense or
measure they resembléd it, they could not be
rational creatures at ail. The gifts baving been
given, the church at once ougbt to have gone on
te perfection in the ful use of them and without
coming into any loss. Through God's merey
some things have remained to us ; but we have
coupled them with se much that is evil, that the

best character formed among us is mere shreds
and patches of good mingled in strange confusion
with abounding defect and deformity.

We bave seen that man was made te be per-
fected by the use of tbe gifts given for the perfect-
ing of man, that God might dwell among men,
(Psa, lxviii. 18;) but the Church, the Christian's
proper borne, bas failed to give him the benefit of
them. They were not given te be in men as an

instinct of nature which they could not lose or
abuse; but te man as a free agent, responsible for
them, and so capable of rebelling against the
giver, and attemptipg te do without them, or with&
ouly a mutilated remnant of them. They were
se given that the faithful use of them would have
insured infallible guidance, and the current
demonstration of divine power in the Church on
the side of truth, te smite down and cast out or
reformr the wicked, as we read it was for a short
time at the first. But if we look back upon his-
tory, or around noIv upon Christendom, we shall
see little beside wickedness, that ought te shame
the heathen ; the proper works of the flesh, the
result of our not being trained by the Church un-
der the fourfold ministry, filled with all gifts and
power in the manifold wisdom of God to make
us perfect. The Church very soon despised
them, and lost a great part of thema by her own
wilful wickedness, and betook herself te all fleshly
expedients and perverse ways, to maintain ber-
self without them. She allied herself to the
powers of this world, and came into bondage un-
der them, things which God had expressly for.
bidden, and which she never could bave imagined
expedient had she remained faithful te God in
the use of all his gifts. The tares were speedily
sown by the devil throughout God's wheatfield,
and as speedily outgrew and smothered the
wheat. For " while men slept" at their post,
rerardless of al God's warnings, the enemy

'i
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<ifm n and dii hi work ; and nien hiad becone
5:o blind that thev couId not discern it froi the
work of Cod: and so " darkness cçovers the earth,
and gross darkness the people." Coutentions,
1vars, fhhtingî, factions, parties, struggles for
the imatry, wrath, strife, confusion and every
Ç\ wok followed in course. The cruel rile of
tle fltsh was eve ry where set up : men's wicked
passions carried the swav in every tbing ; and
Yery much of the history of the Church is a
inere catalogue of enormous crims-the crimes
of rulers and people alike. Blood bas been shed

ike "ater from one end of Christendom to the
other, and for centuries upon centuries. Pence
has been a total stranger, and villainy and vio-
""ce have been unceasingly practised. Discip-
lie in the Chureh bas been sought to be main-
taeind by fire and sword, and torture and whole-sale b utcheries ; the policy under which these
things were done, being wicked and perfidious in
te corresponding degree ; as if such measures,

UCh works of the devil could be made to root
ut the tares, which the devil had sown ! Little

seen but usurpations and abuses, lawless-
and contentions, strifes ani jealousies.
agret action of Christendom, which

uWtnavays to have been in unitv, love, and
Peace, has unifornly been that of a maniac

g himself to pieces. For the different
stian nations have practised treachery and

enee against each other in all their forms

and factions in the matter of Christian doctrine
ddiscipline, have done the same things ; and
iiidual clans, and neighborhoods, snd families

te folowed the same wicked and bloody prac-
'ses. The universal and long continued pre-

etalete of these things allow not the slightest
1nption that under the present dispensation,

ement can be made except towards utter
SruetioIn, wahither al tendencies seem to be

God inust do a contrary work and
ek the evil, or the evil, incrcasing as it does,
try al1 good : and yet the cormmon tem-

e r Iny that we either need such intcrfer-
n Ur that it is rational to think of it. The

alýiu dcýtsajoriy,- "ma now is, that " the zi5læs of the
rule 'lot truth and right, should be the
to ans; and men think it will lead tihem

lition and happiness. No matter if this
r ylt and its wishes change every week and
batnt 11 alabsurdities; its yfill of perpetual

p e mtus.t forever be the law. The lowest
tit han, the mere feeling and wishing part,

te hs no reason and is nearest the brute, is
1 all as if it could discharge those fune-

ee hL need the wisdom and power and
"1tns 'f (o.d. And the least particle of

right reason is sufficieut to see that a polity
standing on such a basis, must speedily lead to
the worst results.

Ilere we have a key to the four monarchies of
Danicl typyfied by dreadfuil beasts of prey. They
are the fittest emblens of the cruel rule of the
'will of man, grasping, covetous, unscrupulous,
devouring.ý. Ve see also why similar figures are
cnpiyed in foreshewing the judgments coming
on the Church. The Church early mingled her-
self with these beastly powert, ("they shall
min2le theinselves vith the seed of men" Dan.
ii. 43 ) followed their ways, rested on them for
support, imitated their crooked policy, and in
much outdid them in bloody cruelty. The Inqui-
sition may be cited as a notable example. In
many cases the " earthly, sensual, devilish" wis-
dom of the flesh, has mainly guided the policy
and selected the mnesures of all Churches and
sects. Wherever Church and State has prevailed,
it could not be otherwise ; and where it bas not
prevailed, things have been no better. If the
heresies and ecclesiastical convulsions which
desolate the Church, were shewn as angels from
the bottomiess pit, and devouring beasta and no
less devouring locusts, the political measures and
movements invar'iablv linkeid in with them, by the
intermedlings of the Church iii all state matters,
were quite as worthy to be so symbolised as
they.

The man of sin, in whose final and complete
manifestation all possible wicke<tness and impiety
are brought to a head, is but "the mystery of in-
iquity" fully developed. It is the summing op
of all Satan's permitted devices, brought out
through human wickedness, and ,the tongue set
on fire of hell, setting on fire the curse of nature ;"
the final beast to whom " the kings of the earth
give their power," and go to "make war against
the lamb ;"-the beast that rises from the sea of
popular commotions, mayhap to be headed up in
a man, some fierce ungodly tyrant, who for a time
shall curb " the will of the majority," 'out of
whose "troubled sea, castirg up mire and dirt,"
he has arisen. But his career is short ; for he is
speedily destroyed by the coming of the Lord in
glory. The old institútions have hitherto hin-
dered his full manifestation : but when " He
that letteth is taken out of the way," the man of
sin will come forth openly and do bis worst. The
old institutions are every where rapidly vanishing,

and this fearful reign of anarchy is as rapidly
hastening to fill their place ; and "the great
tribulation" must therefore as speedily commence
its unparalleled horrors; a foretaste of which
was lad in the first French Revolution; ansd
another is again before us. Ail these things are
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the curse that comes upon Christendom, because
christians have not bee.n trained and educated in
the will of God, under the fourfold means He
gave for that purpose. The greatness and terri-
bleness of the judgments correspond to the ex-
cellency of the gifts, and the dignity to which
they wvere calculated to raise the church as a
body : and therefore is it that ber latter end-
ber final downfall, is so wonderful. But all who
thusjoin to "make war against the lamb," shall

inally be destroyed by the devouring .judgments
of God, s0 that tbey shall corrupt and oppress
the earth no more..

B3ut there is a " world t come," and "the
coning and Kingdom of the Lord" shall bring it.

ere is "a new heaven and earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness," which shall be so estab-
lished in Peace, that they never eau be disturbed.
•lan shahl be made 'peaceable under their domin-
ion, and enabled to keep the pence of God. But
6"t he shall be made to loathe and abhor himself

all the abominations he hath wrought.-
, the longiwgs -of our nature shall be sat-
; the universal cry for peace and

etosperity shall be answered, and the groans
o e groaning creation shall be beard nousure, for its misery and travail shal corne to an

ch. i1an shall be taught to desire nothing

%hall bod il not grant as soon as the request
made known. " That which is perfect

a ome, and that which is in part shall be done
Al that remain on the earth shall be

shtalera or it ; for "l the nations of the saved
b walk in the light" of that city which shall
< PEFECTION OF BEAUTY," out of which

shine upon them in love and mercy for-

Jth i "world to come," is that which, in

let ePlace comes in to constitute the con-
liess of human happiness. For this happi-
persrea things are chiefly requisite ; first,
salconldition and qualification: secondly,
bell" idition, or that of the body to which we
i Va eand the persons to whon we shall Etandet
Plk aes relations as in a body : and lastly, the0 ur habitation and the things thereof.
thiga ne therefore purposed to "make all

eive a that "the earth, which He bath

lay' the children of men" (Psalm cxv. 16.)
ata, tet be.the habitation of the holy.-

is orks shal all be destroyed, and hipself

teogfos cast out ; and nothing shall burt
kWled Y, for the earth shall be fdled with the

endee and glory of the Lord. But now men
4tii orng to bring about the desired, and
teir lesedness in their own wisdom, and

Yight. " They say to God, depart

from us : for we desire not the knowledge of
thy ways." (Job. xxi. 14). This is no ran-
dom assertion concerning what men are now
attempting. One of the present French movement
leaders, a very popular Editor,.uses such language
as this for doctrine to the world : " God is essen.
tially hostile to our nature, and we have no reason
to submit to bis authority. We arrive at science
in spite of Iim, at happiness in spite of Him.
Each step in advance is a victory in which we

crush Divinity." This explains what is meant
by making war against Him, to whom God gives
all power : and it shews the essential character
of the whole present revolutionary era. But "why
do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a
vain thing ? The kings of the earth set tbem-
selves, and the rulers take counsel together,
against the Lord, and against his Anointed, say.
ing, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast
away their cords froin us. He that sitteth in the
heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall have them

in derision. Then shall He speak untot.hem in
bis wrath, and *vex them in bis sore displeasure.
Yet have I set my King uron my holy bill of
Zion. I will declare the decree . the Lord bath
said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have
I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, and
dash them in pieces like a potter's vesseL" The
reasons for this treatment of them are to be
found in the doings of men, and the abominable
doctrines which they declare to be the truth ;
and this judgment of breaking the nations is
brought on them by the very works of anarchy
and violence in wbich they are so deeply engaged;
so that Christendom is broken up by its own
suicidal hands.

But these things must corne to au end to ànke
way for the final Kingdom; and as there is to be
but "one family in heaven and in earth," so
there is to be a new state of things-" new
heavens and a new earth" to be in correspon-
dence with man made new. Our Lord is Him-
self "the beginning of the creation of God."
Ie is such as the New Man, risen and ascended
up far above all heavens, that he might fil all
things as the new Head of creation; and he saith,
" Behold! I make all things new!" Ie saith it
of the whole creation that groans under the
bondage of corruption, and not merely o? the
rational part of it; and this whole creation waits
for the manifestation of the sons of God, who for
Him are to take charge and care of it, rule over
it, fulfil duties towards it, and draw from it what-
ever advantages may result from these conditions.



The enrth furnisies the matlerials of the bodies
of Inen, both before and after the resurrection
an(l'making all things niew, in% both of which
evnts i is nost deeply concerned. " Truth

spring out of the earth" instead of the lies
tha niow darken it; "and the skies shall pour

n righteousuess" upon it instead of devour-
and so " the earth shall vield

nOerease, and God shall give us His blessing."
'lis kings and priests " reigi on the earth,"

roin the rising of the sun even unto the goingSn of the same, lis name shall be great among
the Gentiles," who will then Le the sons by pos-
Sessi0n as they are now by inheritance; and " inevery Place incense and apure offering" shall be

rought up to Him by themn all. So it is that the
earth shall be filled vith Ilis glory. By THE

HR î le perfect men forever, and by the
F4n four vill be lis everlasting "goings in His

etuary."

The promises to the glorified church are, thatthe
knentiles shall come to her light, and their
sh tothe brightness of her rising. " Then

thalcu see and flow together, and thine heartofh5 ear and be enlarge;1, because the abundanceof the
fre , a shall be converted iuto thee, and the

Gentiles shall c tme usto thee."......
lhe the saith the Lord, " thuu shalt surely

ind th With them as w ith an ornament, and
i 3.1 lern on thee as a bride doeth." Together

ad , sickness, pain and want, trouble, tears
for teath shal ail be put away to make room
tsnd gIorious and full tide of prosperity,
the IIshed by the ravages of the Curse; and

app be seen the threefoldness of man's
the ?îfless, in body, soul and spirit-perfection in

ield dit persons- perfection in human so-
perf etrgan 1 ation and political economy-and
t
l onin the place of their habitatioh, an4 all

ness of its Wealth and circumstances.

Gthese good things are called " TNE
OD IN TUE LAND oF TIUE LIVING."

TOKENS OF FRIENDSIIIP.
%-ilt 11ie-ir1 

thThe little then I shew thee my boards of youth,
o th lrngs 1 prize ;

hy are trfles, b'ut yet, in truth,
or , Precious in 'mine eyes.

__ ' Wll fondlv cing
y T anemor'y biest;

Ih the Mile at many a thing
heart can rest.

le artit records of bye-gone year-'erly loN cd%lved One$ given-

ranse 0 are till in this 'ale of tears,
o are sainte in beaven.

h j

They are tokens of nany-the tried and the dear-
The changed and the chilled ones too;

Doët thou ask me whîerefore the last are here?
Once-oncei-they were warm and true.

And I love to tinjak of them kinidly yet,
And tO muse on what once they wcre ;

And all b'ut iliose happy hours forget,
As I naine thein in my prayer i

I see tice gare on that sunny curi
Aye !'twas slred from a sunny brow,

And briglt was the pronise of that fair girl;
But the grave has quenched it now.

Oh ! sone there are in this valley of woe,
Tu whon precious gifts are given;

They seei free from al taint of sin below,
And they ripen too fast for heaven.

And they leave a fearful blank behind,
In the bosoms that owned their sway,

Like an echo haunting the vacant mind,
Or-sad music far away! AKON.

UNES *
ON THE DEATFI OF MY LITTLE COUSIN,

ROSANNA COLEMAN.

BY R. a. N.
Silence reigns in that mirthful home,
Ilushed is each accent gay;
Sad is eaclh browv, for its ligbt andjoy
Iath passed from earth away.
The youngest born, whose resting place
Was its father's loving arma;
On the mother's heart, who wearied ne'er,
Of watching its infant charme.

The youngest born, with its cherub smie,
Its soft and balmy breath,
Its baby wiles, and loving ways,
Lies hushed, elas 1 in deatb.

No more will its soft and tiny bande,
Ils father's neck embrace;
Or its deep eyes read so lovingly
Its youthful mother's face.
No more will tbey speak of their future plane,
Their hopes for the precious one,
For the Rose bas lived its earthly bour,
And its earthly course is run.

The stroke lias heavy been, but yet
It should be patient borne ;
Sie has left-for Heaien -a land, where, alas!
To live, la to learn to mourn.

Shue lias gone to God with ber spotless sout,
HIoly as at its birth;
Would it have been so had she long been spared,
To dw% el on our sinful earth ?

Better it is that that gentle form,
Should sleep beneath the sod,
For oh ! in their love, their idol might
" Have seduced their souls from God ;
Led them to give to an earthly thing,
Wbat ia due to tieir Sov'reign King,
And made thein forget the Creator soon,
In the created thing.
B%.' 1 ho bas caused their tears to flow, «
To i m.n, a liope lias given,
Ti. are partedl froni her, but for a time-
To mret agai in earen i

TUE TOKENS OF FRIENDSIIIP.-LINES.



TI1E PARENT'S CURSE;*
OR, TIHE ORPHAN OF WINDSOR FOREST.

BY miss M. HLNOERFORD,

AUTHORESS Or TaE PIRATE's PROTEGE', KADELINE, AqD OTEaz TALM.

CHAPTER IIL

erethe adcast hersombrerobe over theearththe orphan sisters had reached their home.
herY ever feeble, went weary and languid tofO redand on the following morning she wasfliod really ill. For many days the distractedaloreae ung over her in anguish of mind, while
but affection could do was done to save her;rin vhin, and ber weary spirit found that rest
sO Which it sighed, in that realm to which theeOUl ,f those she loved were already gone ; and

th a orence, as she saw her sink gently into
Diorence death, for once wished to die. Poor-bent ince! she was now indeed alone; and as she
so inly Iow over the cold, inanimate clay she
o e rahed. she felt that life is indeed a vale

w6ay rati a er than a paradise of joy. Ail her
lesbo tions seemed blasted by the relent-

to wh sh ih tore from her the only being
felt thal she felt bound by a kindred tie. She
Cott she was now alone, a solitary wanderer
of Lertb which engrossed so large a portion
a 3e OUg affections. A few days passed, ando'ng train followed the remains to their last

honlye b or the gentle girl was well beloved, not
ler f Y eachers, but by her classmates, and
%ee as wept by many fond bearts. As the

eye restedorence turned to leave the grave, hersf to CI him who So recently pledged him-
o lay cold in de guardian of the fair girl, who

ieY oerl in death. Ilis countenance, So pen-
he beriousf told truly that that pledge would

ed faithf h'observed. By his side stood
1th a k his eyes were bent upon her

ehad thepression of admiring sympt, whic
ed tre loeart of the bereaved girl, and lean-MPore hel on the arm of the friend whoa rted her she left the hallow-ed place, with
chee b' owever sorrowful il noght be,

Y an under current of pleasant feel-

t orence retired to her little cham-thsister O which she bad long shared with
o more,--she felt in ail its bitter-

ness, the blow which had made ber desolate in-
deed; here many things reminded ber of Mary.
Here had they passed together many tranquil
hours, conversing of the loved onei now for ever
gone from them. Here in this room, of late ber
paradise of joy, but now a dreary cheerless waste,
had the moments glided by on golden wings;
and thus had she learned that life's fairest path
conceals the thorns of sorrow. As she now sat
in sorrow and sadness, she thought that the lat
cheering ray of happiness bad expired, and
naught remained but loneliness and gloom. Ier
teachers and classmates whispered consolation to
her anguished heart, but she heard tbem in
silence, and at length she was left alone, with
ber own melancboly reflections. Again the
days of ber sunny infancy, when all was light
and joy, rose before her; then came successive
changes, until they reached the lowest grade of
poverty; and never before did it occur to her, that
she was wholly ignorant of the cause of those
vicissitudes. A remembrance of one whom eh,

.bad called by the sacred name of father, came
rushing o'er ber mind; and now she knew that
when they left their lordly mansion, he came not
to the pleasant cottage, nor the humble garret,
where their after lot was cast. Oh! could she
have raised the veil which shrouded ber little his.
tory, and learned the hidden cause, which had
thus checked ber young life, she felt that this
would compensate for every sorrow. For a
moment ber fancy reverted to the paper given
by ber mother to the king, but she knew she
must not know its contents, unless ber happineas
or welfare required it.

It was near nidnight ere the sorrowing Fo-
rence sought her pillow, but when at length she
did so, nature soon vielded to the balmy influence
of rest, and she sunk into a profound, though
gentle slumber. She wvas aroused froin that
deep sleep by the conlfused Sound of miany voice
-she listened-a crackling noise, the roaring of
flames, the brilliant glare, at once revealed to ber
the startling truth, that the building was on fire.
Springing fron ber bed, she rushed to the door,* Continued from page 92.

l I 4I
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Sents years had glided by since the
recorded in our last chapter. It vas the

i ng of June, and all nature seemed rejoic.
i escpe from the ice-bound thraldom of

th r "ithin the splendid drawing-room of
t 'ty mansion of the noble Earl of Fitzmor-th1e .fins, th wýest en.d of London, were three per-

an on0 cDe a noble and aristocratie looking
h. apparently iad reached the merdïiano i.lif'. Ji

t was still a handsome man; bis
as b ew xprssive of a kind and gener-
aro while a soniething of sternness dwelt

ts brow, on which a coronct might rest
ar The second person was a lady, onme

th 0  ounger thani ber lord, whse face,
astill vghty touched by the hand of time,tvery lovel. She was seated on a mag.

t ofa beside the Earl. and it was easy te
I the air of confiding fondness, with which

t lt the time to time addressed each other,
Selt pure domestic bliss. Tlhe other

but a volume of smoke nearly blinded her as she
0Pened it--she ran in terror to the witdow; a
crowd, aniong whom she saw the various memubers
of the school, were gathered there; she threw open
the casemen't, and uttered a wild, despairiig
5hriek..- Florence Oakley, 'tis poor 1lorence,
and we cannnt save her!" exclaimed several voices
'n One breath. " Florence Oaklev!" was rviterated
by a manly voice, and a youthful forum sprang from
a dong the crowd towvard the burninmg house-

Stay stav! 'tis nadness to attempt her rescue,"
Cried Several voices, and then each sound, save
the fearful roar of the fire, was hushied in silence,
Intense and awfuL A few moments, mbich
seemed unending to Florence, passed ere ber
preserver rushed into the room; and raising her
in hi rshris arms he pressed her closely to him, and

r her rapidly through the very midst of the
evouring element. At the very moment that he

ganed the open air, the roof of the building fell
ith a fearful crash, shaking the walls with a

thence that threatened to precipitate thegW tob earth The youth pressed his trembling

herden elosely to bis heart; he bent bis
and rested his glowing check on ber silken
ets, and whispering the simple word, "Re-

Iand ther resigned her to the arms of ber friends;
en taking the arm of his Royal Ilighness,

br said in tones of coolness, "Very
rldo ane, my fine fellow," he left the place,
a e, aclamations of the surrounding throng,

w. Purued his way to the royal castle of

ÎE 1 P l
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wNas a young man, who, though he lad reached
the age of twenty.three years, had carried much
of childhood's bloom to add its simple lustre to
the beauty of manhood. Ilis form, about the
medium size in man, was graceful and active;
w hile his face, mingling what was beautiful in
both bis companions, proclaimed him their son.
lis was the beauty of a face unclouded by per-
plexing care, for everything not strictly honor-
able le turned from in scorn,'and no principle
not purely virtuous was allowed an asvlum in
his beart. Thus with honour bis sword, and
virtue his shield, le lad passed thus far through
the world, unscathed by its corrupting pleasures;
and conscious of having ever followed the path
of rectitude, a happy heart diffused its radiance
over bis finely moulded features. He sat spart
from bis companions, absorbed in watcbing from
the window the approach of some expected ob-
ject.

" Frederick, my boy," said the father, after a
silence of some length, " do leave your voluntary
post. One would think you would have much to
say to your parents, after an absence of many
long months, and yet you sit as silent as if you
were alone in your room, in some continental

botel, engrossed in thinking of your pleasant
English home."

"I do so long to see again my darling sisters,"
answered Frederick, " that I fear I am but a
gloomy companion, even for the parents I so
dearly love, and from whomo I bave received such
unbounded proofs of affectionate regard, that I
fear I am basely ungrateful to wish for other
society."

" Well, as a proof of gratitude, then, devote
your time to us for the present, for that inadcap
Ilarriet is such a monopolizer, that the moment
she arrives, she will take you wholly under her
own care; so give us some account of your visit
to the continent, but more particularly respecting
the sudden death of ;our tutor, in consequence of
wbich you were so unexpectedly restored to us."

Slere are rny dear sisters" exclaimed the
young man, springing fron his seat, as a splendid
vehiclu, drawn by four spirited black horses,
dashed up to the door; but the Earl restrained hie
irnpetuosity, and bade him re-seat himself on the
same sofa occupied by his parents, who wished
to witness the meeting between ieir long sept-
rated children. A moment elapsed, ligit steps
were heard, and a young girl, whose cheek
bloomed with the roses of fifteen summers,
bounded inito the room, and rushing past the earl
and countess, threw herself vith a cry of joy into
the arma of ber brother. She was followed by
two others-on~e apparently nearly ber own age,

CtAPTIER Wy.
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lhe other snme two or three years younger. The
elder of the two was robed in the sable garb of
mlOurning, wliich, togethler with an expression of
Pensive sadness, tohl that her young life had
already been shaded by sorrow. Theyapproached
the 2roup who already occupied the room-the
.'oInger imprinted the fond kiss of filial affec-

tIon upon the lips of ber parents. while her coin-
PuInion pressed the band of each in silence, and
then turned to Lord Frederick, whose neclc was
"till encircled by the arms of that lovely and
lovng girL .

" Iarriet!" said the -countess, "you forget
yourg ister and cousin may also wish to welcome
the Wainderer."

At the gentle reproof lady Harriet disengaged
erself from the arms of Lord Frederick, and

shuking back her dark brown ringlets, she turned
t SalIIte ber parents, while lady Ellen, in ber

n sPrang to her brother's arms, and then
turned to her cousin, the lady Julia Gracely. Thekind salutation of Lord Frederick aroused painful
enmbrances in -te heart of the sensitive girl,

anri she hastily left the room, followed by the
couintes, and lady Ellen, while lady Harriet,

as ber futher ha-d predicted, devoted herself wholly
O er brother.

t ith Lord Frederick Villiers, the only son of
p Pari of Fitzmorton, the reader is alreidy

ria'iIY Scquainted. His eldest sister, the ladyaet, was devotedly attached to him, and horaPly rettrned her affection; she was a lovely
r4tier than beautiful girl, and although none
Wouild dispute that ahe was very obedient anddtifut, it was nevertheless trse that every

had Pt Of ber parents to thwart ber inclinatious
aroved unsuccessful; yet she was a most

Pa b~egIrl, and gained the victory over ber
u js y the irresistible sweetness with which

bir ed her requests. She was still a schooil-
eip a e was looking forward with gay anti-

bereasto the coming winter, when she would
to b from the tedium of the school-room,
Sble irfe.tiated into the giddy circles of fashion-
t Lady Ellen was still a maere child of
of Years: a pretty child, 'tis true, possessed

tud rous and benevolent mind, fond of soli-
trae sfrather pensive than gay. Lady Julia

of .Wa the eldest daughter of the Marquis
th, gton; her mother, the marchioness, was
bitil th Sister of the Earl of Fitzn orton, and
by s Pt year ber life had passed unclouded
què e - But in the early part of the foregoing

h rfer, her eldest brother was cut off suddenly
mpleteldht1ess hand of death, just as he had

'ethd had1 Collegiate course, and ere three
wn he family wAns again involved

in grief by the loss of the last remaining hope of
this late so happy family. Onliy two daughters
now remained te cheer the bcreaved parents, and
the intense grief of the marchioness made sad
inroads on a constitution naturally delicate. The
marquis in alarm determined to remove ber to a
more genial clime, and as the health of the
younger daughter had ever been feeble, it was
resolved that she should accompany them to the
south of France. Lady Julia was to remain at
school, under the guardianship of her aunt, the
Lady Fitzmorton, who, though she did lot quite
feel for ber a mother's love, trented ber with a
mother's kindness. As yet neither the salubri~
ous air of Provence, nor the mild zephyra of
sunny Italy had produced a beneficial effeet; and
they still lingered far away from their pleasant
English home, while Julia mourned incessantly,
not only for the departed brothers, but also for
the ab:ent ones, from whom she had been so
long separated ; long had she looked for their
return, till hop's last faint glimmering ray ex-

pired, and her whole soul was absorbed in the one
desire, to be permitted to rejoin them.

The few days which the young ladies were
permitted to remain at .home, on the joyful oc-
casion of their brother's return, passed rapidly
away. On the evening preceding their return
to school, as Lady Harriet was talking of the
pleasure she anticipated from their visit to the
country residence of the family, she paused for a
moment, and then in a hesitating voice said, " I
have an especial favour to ask of my dear pa-
rents, and as it perhaps involves the happiness of
another as well as myself, I do most sincerely
hope il may be granted."

"Well, my dear, vhat is this great favour?"
asked the countess, as she laid her hand ca-
ressingly on her daughter's head. "You know it
cannot be grantbd before it is named, and yu
have never 'found your parents unwilling to
gratify your wishes even when you did not attach
mnuch value to tbem yourself."

s Well, then, presuming on your former kind-
ness, I would ask you to permit me to invitea
friend to spend the coming vacation with me;
she is a dear good girl, and has been with us al-
most two years, in all which time she has never
visited the country, even for a day; and our kind
preceptress says, that for the benefit of lier
health, which is likely to bc impaired by close
application to study, it is desirable she should
spend a few weeks in the country; she is poor,
and entirely without friends, to whom she might
go; and it woqld give me the greatest pleasure
to bring ber home with me."

"And are ber poverty and destitution reasons
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Vhy Lady Ilarriet Villiers should distinguish
?" ased te .Lrl. " An if she i, so poor,

hy is sht aneciling a scho l, designdt for the
dtugleors f Itle noble and the wealthv? With-

ti moneV, she couhli not retain a place in th t
Pecn establishment;î and n ithout lo erful

S!Q could not have gained ad<nission."
Oh! she was placed there by the king; andi it

Is5id that one day w hen he vas on a hunting
e\cursion, in the forest of Windsor, he found
ber mether lying in a grove of oak trees, in

coiseuqence of which my friend is naued Flo-
nee Oakîley, for it seems she is not called by

vOWn family name; ber mother died, and His
esty placed the orphans at school in Wind-somr; but the three younger died, and in conse-

qence of -some accident, a fire I think, the

S1 Iwas broken up; since which time Florence

hist een with us. Now as I have given you the

f 1tory, as far as I myself am acquainted with it,

d tle OPhan of Windsor Forest, as the young
tu e call her, I would ask, if it were not kindtu br-

ber, to spend the holidays in Kent?
' good brother Frederick, do you not think

she said, turning to herbrother. But lord

hh berik was wholly absorbed with a paper
but a moment before he had taken up; and

y bua, she manîzagedl te gain the consent of her
S tand it was agreed that Florence Oak-

buld be invited te spend a few weeks at
orton B1 aL.

la ady Harriet, although she possessed a kind

go rnd noble generous nature, was generally
(1- t bseovMe impulse, excited perhaps by an
bu "4se slight that it was soon forgotten by all
time ee. Until a few days previous te thte
oft te introduced her t the reader, a thought
ho ntrag the orphan Florence te visit ber lordly
tin 1 nevercrossed ber ever active imagina-

the rt ine evening as the young ladies of
14 the ere about te take their usual walk

uew t ions appropriated te that purpose, she
oine arn Of Florence through bers, at the
kr hat the prud daughter of a wealthy

o ad advanced te ber side, to enjuy the

tatwalkin1 with the daughter of an Earl;
hbhanother should occupy the poition to

eth a pired, blhe chiarged Lady larriet
Kàr dant p dignity., in thus distinguishing the

at h Peni on another's bounty-and fromn
tywar rence was the chosen friend of theqt&dgirL

bo t(j
eif-ou irÇ e something of this favorite friend
nin aid Lord F}rederick to hi sister, asu, er in the breakfast room, the follow-

t I nn". before any of the family had madee " pretty, aiabe, and
ec
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accompishtd-in short, is she likely to enhance,
or mar our pleasure?"

Oh! she is the iost b antiful creature I ever
saw yet as free fron vanlitv as if site were uglv;

shv is ire imitblu than lovely, and So simple

en i u.ted, and yet st elgant and graceful,

that I lnost Late her witi envy. In fact, she is

just calculated to captivate my good brother, the
Lord Frc1erick Villers, and as I shallaid her in
the conquest, I pray you, noble brother, prepare
for making a manly resistance!"

A crimson glow overspread the face of Lord
Frederick; but he said in a voice of affected care-
lessness:

If that is your plan, I shall commence at
once by inforuing the earl and counte'ss of your
plot, and persuading them to guard the honor of
their noble bouse, by refusing to admit the
enemy within their citadel; and think you, fair
sister, that even y'our art, and the matchless
beauty, elegance and grace of your parrgon
of perfectiom, could avail you then?" and lei

looked triumphantly into the face of the laugbing
girl, who seemed not much alarmed at his
tbreatened exposure.

That day the young ladies returned to sAchool,
and the subsequent morning the family of the
earl left their London residence and took pos-

sesaion of their Kentish home.

CRAPTER V.

TuE midsummer vacation at length arrived, and
Lord Frederick spran; into the coach, which was
te convey his sisters te their home, with a light
and joyous heart; but as lie was borne rapidly
onward tovards London, a shade of anxiety
mingled with bis joy. True, he felt a brother's
impatience te meet again the gay and volatile
ilarriet, whose wild and joyous nature shed a
halo of gladness around the paternal home; ho
thought of the sweet young Ellen, whose quiet
gentleness contrasted beautifully with the buoyant
galety of her sister, and he sighed te cheer and

comfort the sad heart of lady Julia, which had

been torn by another grief-the intelligence that

htr young >ister was no mare-thus leaving her

the sole confort of the parents from whom she
had long been separated, and one of whom ihe
feared she wouil not meet again. But a atiil
deeper feeling dwelt in bis hcart. during his resi-

dence abroad, he hai strivrn te conquer his pre-

ference for the orphan Florence, knowing that

the generous but aristocratic earl wtould never
sanctio)n his uion %% iuh her, and he flattered him.

self tbat he had succeelet, until the evening on

which lady liarritt had deired perroissiou ta
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brinig ber to Kent; the sudilen beating of his
beart, and the burning tide which rushedl to and
receded fron his face at the mention of lier name,
told him that lie had deceived himwvlf; the eulo-
giumn of lady IIarriet did not diminish his par-
tiality, and now, much as he wihed to neet her
ng&in, he felt a deep and apprehensive anxiety
for the future, and more than once he determined,
'f Possible, to avoid seeing her.

At length Lord Frederick reached his desti-
nati0 n, where he met a joyous welcome from lady
I1arriet, while the evident distress of lady Julia,
at meeting him, threw a shadow over the pleasure
of Ellen. The sudden start of surprise on being

esented to him-the crimson glow, succeeded
by I paler shade-told plainly that Florence had
not f*,rgotten him, and as he led the beautiful
girl to the coach, he whispered:

"Do fot reveal to any one that we have metbefore!,' for he feared that, were it known, it
miight tend to a premature disclosure of bis sen-timents concerning ber.-

Perhaps there is not a more delightful route
, earth than that which leads from the great
'troPolis to Canterbury, not far from which

%,as spread out in rich luxuriance the fairdomain
or the Earl of Fitzmorton. The country, beau-

tedi y diversified, relieves the eye from the
iu of an extended plain, while the verdant

1  dseaPe is decked with hedges, and spotted with
t , beautified with blushing roses, and

Witng honeysuckles; and here and there,
dagea s bstantial farm bouse, and all the appen-

f rural life; with now and then, a lordly
se 5 raising its proud bead high above the

See c-y strees of the surrounding grounds, and
'ualg to stand as the powerful guardian of the

ap ene, while, not far away, clusters the
ta illage, with its cheerful bustling inhabi-
rii eath occasionally the market town to add a

teature to the already enchanting prospect.
Veller Was the scenery through which our tra-
erth Pursued their way, and although all were
nosastic adnirers of the beauties of nature.
Ii save Hlarriet, seemed to enjoy the scene.
a n she called the attention of her com-

romans, as she pointed out some beautiful and
hastyntic feature of the landscape; still, though a
r glace 'night reward ber vigilance, nose bcs îtin alia bestowed on the object of ber admira-

eriec ere busy with their own reflections.
Ig th a whole soul was absorbed in regard-
Ur rnakb utiful Florence, andi forming plans

O i plg the rich treasure bis own. The mind
eetnce dwelt on the singular coincidence of
to ehich had thus thrown ber for a time

eit of the handsome young stranger,

i -kjÇ~Inu~
iii
IjI t~~I~I1~

who long monitlhs bc-fore, had crossed the path
of ber wayward destiny, performing an nct which
had fixed his image forever on ber heart, and
then, like the transient meteor, disappearing, she
feared forever. But the thrill of joy which per-
vaded ber heart on meeting him was damped by
his whispered injuincftion, and painfully the truth
broke over ber mind, that she was below ber
present companios-that nought but the fickle
humour of lady Harriet had brought ber from the
school which was ber only home; thus, unpleasant
reflections overshadowed ber usually cheerful
mind. Lady Julia's thonghts were far away,
sometimes hovering over the graves of the dead,
and again devoted to ber beloved parents. She
remembered how ber heart bad bounded with
childish joy, when in former days she exchanged
the irksome school-room for ber own dear happy
home; now that home was desolate, and she was
going still further from it. Who will wonder
that she was reserved and sorrowful ? Who
would not censure ber', bad she been otherwise?

Lady 'Ellen was too happy at the prospect of
soon meeting ber parents, to give a thought to
aught beside, and thus all were too busy with
themselves to regard their -gay companion; and
lady Ilarriet, at length tired of asking attention
so unwillingly given, and making remarks so
seldom answered, declared them too stupid and
dull to share lier company longer; she knew
Frederick w'as desperately in love, and really
believed Florence was infected with the same
fearful malady, and then calling to the coachman
to stop, she mounted the box with him, notwith-
standing the remonstrance of ber brother, who,
unlike the-others, did not know that with ber
remonstrance was in vain. In the old coachman
she found a companion willing to listen to ber
lively chat, and what was better still, one who
agreed w'ith ber in every sentiment; and while
the party within maintained au almost unbroken
silence, the tongues ot the young lady and her
father's menial rested not, until the proud towers
of Fitzmorton hall rose before them, when lady
Ilarriet thouight proper to descend from ber sta-
tion and rejoin ber companions within, whom she
had partly succeeded in arousing to a more cheer.
ful mood ilien they arrived at home, and were
received with many manifestations of joy by the
earl and countess.

The shades of evening were descending over
the landscape when they arrived at Fitzmorton,
and as our travellers were fatigued with their

long ride, they retired early to rest, but not until

lady Ilarriet had amused ber parents with a long
account of their drive, in which she descanted

largely on the unsocial mood of ber companiois,

t'
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ho seeming confused and annoyel by h<r nar-
rat iv, a ,ded to lier mtirth, until the happy circle
dipersed, and each sught lthat repo>e which

t0 mu h nee led to reanimate their exhausted
frames.

The sun liatl rc.nr.'ely risen the r llowing morn-
ln' Cre the ever-active ladv llarriet left her bud,

e !aakering Florence, %ho would gladly have;nsed with ihis mark of fr-indhi; p, but wvho
Nvas 'vell aws are that resistance vas in vain, they
prepared for an early walk. The large and finelv
"aid-out garden, now blooming in the luxuriantcautyof summer, perfumed with the fragrance of
'chly blooning flowers, was frst vi-ited; but

hie lady Harriet opened a litile gate that led
nto an extensive park, Florence, who was unac-
etOmed to long rambles, ventured to ask if they

not better defer their walk until theirOung companions might accompany them.
"Xonsense!" exciaimed lady Harriet; "they

thob w;il not rise till noon.and if they should,
they are so dull that I should regret their corn-

Julia wears a face that would do
o a parson, and with all mv endeavors to

ool I have failed to inspire Ellen with a
nOtg s pirit. Frederick formerly was more

o 1ràon:ble than at present; but then, poor fel-
a ity rater than blame him, for seriously
fear î ild intoebci the victimi of a fearful malady!"

ltha tl rul mailady!" said Florence, in tones
oni how much she felt the force of the coin-

ear n. "Surely, surely, you are not in
9-e but Iant~h

so but I am though; but you need not look
so, if egone about it; people seldon die of love,
s o i d chuose to receive him graciously, there

"Ld er to be apprehended!"
abl , arriet, vour raillery is almost unendur-
i nd though your kindness bas led you to

to s, h me vith your frieniship, it were folly
r il Poe that any other member of your noble

that uuld regard me in any other light than
eha »; Poor dependent being, subsisting upon

ere nw, is it not too provokirg?"cried
o that iet, in affected anger,-" the saneho nfests the rest has extended itselt to
p were in former days so cheerful and soàrk *hall of necessity believe, that some

n lgeilUs les all who come in contact with

rutnt 1 e; Pfor instance, you, the very
aia, )yself a little dependent on you
ditc di senient, you begin to 4talk of charity,ro-ui shing, kindness, aad-thanks to this%-bat el&at1: memory of mine-I have forgotten

yTou will but return home now, I

vill promis-e not to use the offensive words again,
for you, perhaps, are not aware 'that we have
strayed some istance fro t the hall."

" Distance from the hall !-ce:ally, Florence, I
must give yoi the benefit ofaî little of my train-
ig, -why we arte yet undier its very wulls! No,
no; I mean to place an additional rose on that
blooniing chcek of yours before I return, and the
bland air of the morning is an able assistant;
Vou perhaps are not aw are that our good Fred
is expecting two or three gay ftellows to spend a
few weeksvith himu, and I wish to mnake you as
killing as possible, that the poor fellow may be
so far gone in love that he will not permit you
to receive the attention of any other; and thus
you perceive I will get the dear creatures under
my own especial keeping; I do not fear Julia,
for though she is the wealthy heiress of the

Marquis of Eslington, and is moreover a pretty
girl, she is too gloomy to excite any sensation
but pity. But I foresee that you w-ill prove a
most mischievous elf; and although I have no
very moderate opinion of my own captivating
powers, I wouhl not thinik of entering the field
of rivalry against you, coisequently, I would get
him securely trapped."

" You are very considerate indeed, and believe.
me truly grateful for the kindness, which I
should more, fully appreciate, were it not that
selfishness were' the promaptinig power, and I
doubt not, Lord Frederick, were you to reveal to
bila your generous plot, would feel as truly as
does vour very grateful friend, the kindnebs of
your intentions."

They now turned their steps toward the hall,
and had not proceeded half the distance, when
on turning an abrupt angle in a shaded walk,
they met Lord Frederick, who was approaching
from the direction of the hall.

Lord Frederick, àifter complimenting them on
their early rising, joined themn in their homeward
walk, and they passed on for a few moments
without interruption, when a gay butterfly, re-
joicing in the glory of the new born day, flitted
across their path, and in a moment the giddy
lady Harriet darted after it with an eager speed,
which tireaterted the lovely flutterer with im-
mediate captivity. Lord Frederick and Flor.
ence paused to wtiness the chase, and also to
await ber, but after pursuing it for somle distance
among the trees and shrubbery of the park, she
paused a moment, and then striking into another
path, walked away toward the hall.

" So we are deserted by my madcap sister,"
said his lordship, addressing Florence, whose
mind recurring to to the remarks of the volatile
lady IIarrict, bhe now stood bliusbing and con-

$0
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fused before im, as he added, " and for want of
a botter guide, permit ne to escort you back to
the hall."

Vh.n they arrived, they found tle fanily
SiiSembiled in the lreakhfa.st room, and the lady
Iarriet eagerly engaged in relating lier little

advenituire. ler gay sallies, while they added to
the confusion of Florence, an'l culled forth a
hearty laugh fromu the Earl, and Ellen, and even

lite tsual gloom from the sad face of
lady Julia, were evidently not pleasing to Lord
Frederick, who, although be attempted to laugh,
did &G with so bad a grace, that the countess,
Pitying the confusion of both, reproved lady
Harriet somewhat sharply, on the incivility of
leaving Florence so unceremoniously, with one
whom sihe must regard as an entire stranger, hav-
ing never met him until the preceding day.

That day was enlivened by the arrival of seve-
guetis, and anong theni were the friends of

bord Frederick, of whom Lady liarriet had spo-ken, and the usual quiet- of the old Hall was
anged for gaiety and mirth; all seemed

Ple'sed, cheerful, und happy. Even Lady Julia
'lMu!ed her melancholy ouly within the solitude
of ber room. and looked so lovely in ber sablerultes, and face so sweetly pensive, that lady

'' 'met w.hispered in the ear of Florence as she
a upon her, that she feared she might prove
a fornidabl rivaL
eanong the friends of Lord Fitzmorton, who

tme to .the Hall, was Sir James Wilmot, a gen-

ruai of consilerable wealth, but a desperate
aucebler, by which means he had nt une time re-

& imel, self to the extremity of mortgaging a
o die estate in Lincolnshire, to obtain a sufliciency

last g bhis debts ut home, and as this was bis
yea ort, he was left apparently penniless. A
ed or two Passed, during which he had subsist-
frietrncipally by the kindness of bis fotmer

deen hen much to the surprise of al, he re-
pe s estate, and once more became the

hasor of his paternal home. Formerly he
v Pent the Most of, bis time in London, or ait

frouent Places of fashionable resort, only makingeriti ,ort visits to Lincolnshire, and never
Ko*,h neg Uny of bis friends to accompany him.
occai spenit most of bis time there, only making

peparenti isits to a few of bis acquaintance,
ha tl y happy in bis bachelor state, for he

IV passed bis fortieth year.
he en Florence was lresented to Sir James,
enga.ed ber for a feÀv moments, with an

Qeth h'8crutiny, and though her eyes sank be-

e lthougIts like the half re-
in t Planto of a dream rushed o'er her

uý 't atll her endeavours to extract the real,

from the imnagiary, were in vain; and bhe at
last arrived at the conclusion, that, perhaps she
might Lave seen either him, or sone persona re-
sem.)bliig him, wshose renembrance was partially

iniiressed on hvr iuiud. To the inquiries of Sir
James, r. specting lier, the Earl replied, that Miss
Oakley was the favoarite friend of lady Harriet,
taking care to conceal her real history.

A few days ufter her arrival at the Hall, as
Florence was une norning going to her chamber,
she passed before a door which led away in a
direction different from the suite ofruoms uin hich

her own was situated. Curiosity led her to raise
the latch and look within; she found it opened
into a spaciuus jallery, hung with numerous por-
traits of the nob!e house of Fitzmorton, whose
lineal descent was thus preserved, back to the
days of the lion-hearted monarch; the firbt of
the house attended King Richard to the scene of
bis many adventures in the east, often rendering
him important service by bis watchful cure, for
which he received the Euarldom of Fitzmorton,
when his.royal master at length returned to

his English throne. Though in the con.
fuse-d and sncesive changes, which had since

agitated the land, the houe of Fitzmorton had

suffered in c mimon with others, they had suc-

ceeded in preserving their bread estates, and nu:le

name, from the spoiler. anI were now in

the, enjoynent of the wvealit and honour, for
whicht theii ancestors bad suflfered persecution

and woe.
Florence gazed on those representatives of by-

gone days with a throbbing heart. Here the
grim visage of the mail clad warrior, frowned

froma beneath his waving plumes; there a youth-

ful formn, perhaps arrayed in sportsman's garb, or
mounted on is fiery steed, excited her attention;
while ladies young and old, decked out in the

various costumes of the age in which they
flourished, seemed to return ber eager gaz.

Suddenly she paused before the portrait of a
young girl, reclining in a lovely arbor, employed
in contemplating a bunch of roses which &s

held in lier hand; she was not so brilliantly beau-

tiful as many chat she had passed, but su much

of gentle sweetness played on her lovely face,

tbat Florence clasped ber bands together, ex-
claiming: " flow beautiful, how divinely beauti-

ful!"
" She is indeed lovely, and as good as fair,"

said a voice behind ber, and turning she enconun-

tered the lady Julia Gracely. Florence started

involuntarily,-for Lady Julia's manner toward

ber, had ever been indifferent, rather than kind,

and now she felt semewhat inclined to withdraw

from the gallery, but she feared lady Julia might

'I
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be offenîded at the rudeness of her precipitate re-
treat, and this consideration induced her to re-
Insin.

Lady Julia gazed for some moments on the
Portrait, w hile tears dimed the lustre of lier
dark ey l ad then benling fore ard, she pressed
her lip the inaninate eauvasn, nith a fervor

thich surprisel Florence.
Yol doubtless think nie very, verv weak," shen

but when I look on tiis faithful represen-
of what my beloved mother was in the

ays Of her sunny girlhood-that mother whom
fear, I may never more behold-I cannot repress
1een in the presence of those,who, cari sympa-

hise but slightly in my, perhaps, too sensitive

s e strong emotions of my heart.
Pardon me, dear Lady Julia, but you mis-

the dne iuch, if you think I erinnot feel for you
t he deepest sympathy. Remember I have lost a
rrtber, dear to me as is the Marchioness to vou;
1eth are seen torn from me bv the hand of
ath, a brother and two beloved sisters, bound

hu ine by the s:ine tie, which untit-,s to its kindred,
oes hearts of the lovlv ani obscure, as closely as

ts h ghier stations. Yes Lady Julia
e sen a mother, whom I would have died

the fromn the slightest grief, sink daily under
ure of toil, and sorrow, until nature sank

u ts burden, and she died, with no shelter
ul te furest trees, and no bed but the bard

Lanth Yes, I have seen this, and knew that
ean' te wvant which deprives its victim of the

thy norsel wbich sustains existence,quickened
ha ,Our vhich tore her fromus. Oh! how

no, h 8 yûung day been clouded; and everk
fork dark a shade hangs over my future;
Conlee .a little as do you, my guardians's willing me"

e, rest Florence," said Lady Julia; "you
o that 1 shall be alone, with no com-

a et ut my poor bereaved father, wh-lenhr shall rernove me fromn echool. Will
e , if the King will permit, accept a

Cheer th rw where we shall reside, and
sh tude Of my father and myself, for

(ay If gd* need a companion wlo can shed a
s ness over our desolate abode ? You

th u re as the sister I hae lost, and my

s while &°n feel for you a parent's love.
lart re )"l cheer our gloomy home, we wilIn y the obligation, by placing you aboY?

eris of the ,,on your own exertions or the
s t if gin, for with us we would wish

oel as Il beneath a parent's roof."
n prsed the hand ,f lady Julia- to ber

hter gratitude, but ere she could ex-
thanklady larriet ran lightly into

the room, exchLiming: " Bless me i is it possible
I live at last ferreied out your iurkiing place, my
deture dainsels, sighing to the departed shades of
griu warriors, aid lmirinig the becoming
costumes of the portly daines, who, thanks to the
good genius of the present race, so managed that
their fasion of drees passei w ith them from the
earth. But perhaps I wrong you, and if so, dear
ladies, a thousand pardons, for the crime. Julia
has a strong temptation in yon bower maiden, and
my good Florence may discover objects not
wbully devoid of interest," and her eye rested on
a full length portrait of Lord Frederick, which
had been placed there, only the day before he
left for the continent. Florence started; he was
represerted as standing in a pensive mood, beside
a humble grave, on whieb grew a nearly leafless
rose tree, while a few violets nestled among the
grassy covering of the low ly mound. Yes 'tas
the resting place of the greenwood pauper, and
Florence could with difficulty restrain ber emo-
tion, but at that moment Lord Frederick entered
with the young Lord Percival, and she only gave
one glance at the portrait, and then raised ber
eyes tu bis. It was enough! his eye had followed
hers, as it sought bis image, and now rested on
ber with an expression or deep admiration, which
thçilled the heart of the unsophisticated girl,witb
pleasing emotions. The quick eye of lady
Harriet bad observed the whole, and turning to
Lord Percival she said:

"Rcally, my lord, I fear the day will wcar
away, while our gond friends are gazing on those
few pieces of painted canvas, and stealing tell-
tale glances at each other; and thus we shall be
cheated out of our contemplated excursion."

" No, lady fair, that w'e vill not," cried bis
lordship, " that is if our good companions
have not wearied of our tarrying and set out al.
ready. We left the little lady Ellen equipped
for ber ride, and Sir Edgar and Mr. Lawton,
were at the door waiting your ladyship's com-
mands, to ' take horse und away,' for the ruins
of Ie uld castle ; so if we cannot persuade
our friends to join us, we inust leave them tO the
sweet companionship of the good old pictures,
and each other."

The whîole party left the gallery ; and in a
short lime were equipped for the equestrian ex-
cursion, wthich had been hastily planned by lady
Ilarriet and Lawton, who like herself was ever
set on some wild rchetme, in which they were
rcadily joined by the others. -

(Tu be cotnued.)
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Bookb, we know,
Are a substantial world. when pure and good.
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,

Our pastime and our happiness will grow.?
WoRnnwo-ra.

NO. M.

"NORMAN'S BRIDGE; OR, THE MODERN MIDAS," AND " ANGELA.

BY T. D. I.

j Ma. fMARrs, the authoress of the above namedite, bas been long before the public as awrite. Years ago, the literary and reading
%-0ld %as thrilled by the appearance of a power-i harLve ealled " Two Old Men's Tales," whichte ha,.e been to!d, excited as much interest as the

recent " Autobiography of Jane Eyre."
adtocr was then unknown, but the truthfuli

dtaething representations of life in some of
been theasPectscould only,it was thought,have

the the Production of some of the great minds of
So kiPFL Tbey were tales of the deepest passion,
s'o chs 1 lly wrought out, so graphically painted,
eter y told, so lite-like, they came home to
th ,'rt, and they seerned to be really what

rPo)rted to be, the sacred and warning
'od an old man, uttering the deep prophecy,

te,,ptaiopeful encouragement, to all placed in
Por a 1 

'
the I d ng time, nothing more was heard from
iré hOd Man," and ail who had been interested

and th tOsed that his last words were spoken;
ito after uttering hem, he had gone down,

e rte ience of the grave. He was forgotten,
%hene ered but as a " tale tbat is told;"

n e ,*as ag:n vividly brught up by the
author Ur 6 of '' Love and D>uty," by the

by no Old en's Tales;" and shortly
c I pro Eivid i \Vyndhan," both ofp rored to be interesting works of aY a 4ra claracter, intended, evidently, toa; reiovatting, strengthening effect, upont emphatic:dly be called a woman'à
re hte by a woman, and intende4 for

ad g what a right aiim and a spotles
hch aise her from any painful posi.

it u u1 t he h %heri n h i, p la ced ; h ow she cat
1 1jjjjtY, i.I jjj t iju t jj. fPl "or dstyfr hrffromn the

m nrt(U., elemnents, by the patient sitriy-

ing to do ever the right, and to 'purify herself
fron the dross of earthly selfishness.

This novel was followed by " Mount Sorel,"
and two or tbree other rather common place pro-
ductions, full, to be sure, of noble sentiments and
beautiful descriptions, in which the author ex-
cels, but wvanting power and strength in the
deliueatin, too long drawn out, and harping on
the old, though ne'ver worn out subject of love;
but though prettily written, these other works
seemed to destroy the, interest in the Author of
the " Two Old Men's Tales." The "1Old Man"
sank down into the writer of second or third
rate novels, and particularly when it was known
that they were written by an English Lady, with
no peculiar interest attached to ber, no wild
romance, or erratic geuim's,-but a good wife
and mother. The advertisements of the dif-
ferent works from ber pen were read with
indifference, and unless we were fairly out of
books, and ready for anythin'g, they remained
uncalled for, filling the shelves of the circulating
library, and voted as trash.

But now, as if t vindicate ber claim to being a
powerful writer,-to redeem herself from the
mediocre position she was taking, and to prove
ber claims as one who can enter into the human
heart, trace the various windings of its darling
passions; who can paint the growth of the plague
spot, which, first small as a diamond's point, soon
spreads and widens like the dimpling surface of a
lake into which the playful child bas cast a
pebble, till the whole wide water feels its influ-
ence,--she lias taken ber pen in band, and
written a book for men; aye, presuming as it
may be for womunain so to Ito, a book whiche every
bthine«s man shouuld rend, that lit nay learn, to
check. in its first growth, the insidimins passiup
for heguision, nhieb, once, suffered to take root,
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11( nntl rower can remove; the desire whic

u p every nlole fee lin; thie dedil upa
hich wvith a C-iroa power I char.-., th-a

ht-hartd, bneslnt yombl into, th1c0 s

e~ culatin,, hrred, stl i ht.oker a 'Ier bis onu
1tWh , as ntmrked tis change ai i

as Uailly stah.n over some ilovedi aId hou
Ouredj î.e, seen the nob!e impuls dying li
'Meb onie,--the highî reslvea fadinsg, the' giener

ait 11'ions beconing fewer, and more few, til
.dually, the rust of selfiýhiness bas crept ove

the heart lias become benumbeil unler th
y pressure of the irn band (if carkin

enre; iund lie ihole nature, the outward a
V"11 as Ilhe inner man, is totally chainged.

Thire is nothing more mnournful than thai
inv lies the future happiness even mor

tan the present. We wuild that ail who stan
'MS the brink of this precipice could be invited t

ea ttis blok, and throuigh its pages. to loo
eir own bearts. and see if they can dis

er fny indications of the diseuse, and arrest i
P"ssile, befoîre it gets too far.

fian's Birilge," or "The Modern Muldas,
rIts rtto-" Will riche's di> it ? N

5(lua undeirtake to fill myus btirns ait
s heart with gobi, ad ais easily siu

virtue, as satisfy miy deires wit

t and the moral of this mt 1to is carrie
tn e UtmosL The book oj:ens with a set

ehls 1 coetou>ness, given in a snall, simpl
'arnong thIe silent bills of a remote pai

Snd, befoure a quiet, grave, toil-worn pe
l m could be discerned none of the lu

Uror lurkinge< love of Mamnion; it seeme
itwssary tu address to such an assembl

i'sterlin
'lil g, pointed aphorisnms, those det

t1 " against the sin of covetousness, bas

r s world's gear,-cink'ering, hanîke

etstial " good-for-nothing surrender of tI
td' t sul Of the heart, , whiib should 1
Iln t hat esloie

tYet that e of money, wich is idolatry
lie . Ierewer P any hearts N% hii re spondîh

y'<r 0.itg, and one to whuim it wa, nece
t " un spite of youti, and a suîperi
r ad high;-r, noblr traits of charace

h h IhI surrouni.d hiin, had alread
anbhe n to if the se'eds of inorli

it. Ie d a thirst for gold sprouting in h
ere tio, %h not feel it, for another love

aaren shuoott, outi bold relief, fillin
u s whole mind, and sufferingn

I ei ts depti 5 ; a love for a being i
es rl , a spirit, yet a womuan too," tb

she e possible that any unhalulow.
t h ne d Ever gain a footing wîhere 1send no i at the entrance tu life, wh

lu lie is ûîîwrnap<d in loî'e's pure Plysinn, he for.
s gels atil, nil but ber. Sorin they tare pligbîed, no

(li-tulbers trisi', thé, ohI -rey huiirî'd pairents blets
thin, amti Ila love fîee front t'rossvs and <ares

n soon a.sits place ami ihs'e thiîugs which
t btýC'unie haitual. arnd are lis the dail b'irezid of

life ;,ani tihe xsaiud of Miichael beg-iliai Once
4 more to ponuder, to cîhculate, lis for su nsany

Yvar had bei'î hih haubit.
Ilis sh<'eop are isrîîîîing round hlm; bis shep.

r bî'îd's ilîglies dro>wsi' at bis feet, sîarting and
snappmug fu'o:n time o lu ime nit the fliles; his

e crOiîk lies idiY aupon tIse grass by bis side, bit
g shepberil's scrip. and a book.

sTise boo k -,as tbhe l'ilgriîn's, Prugreuis.
Tlîat straul-_,e. îiid. iiiusaginahim'e pirable of the

~pgrimua e ut' man uptîn earth, whicb bas lifted
5 an~it liittalizeti rauny a hvart-..f the srhibol-

eb ey <'r tlîe niurslingr c" nniing, i in %under-.if the
d shepluerd lit% the bsills anîd tise lab.îrer in bis

0cottage. Ith ii. prepart'd'itnd led miany a s.îui to
1-k lîîkpmî thlîit* iîb l it-s true light: as si fl.,hbî

be fought-il coturse to lie triid-a baitie Io b.
mon; or. in the eorîls of the Eîîsier,î tale, "not

tri s-eek luere for a palacie, hut frS a cat-avan6prai."
But isit bouik he hiid j.oi o1.ened thi. nioriming.

lie lay. bis î'ye,, t1'ed upunl the valley bs'iw-
1tý 4j-~î us f (hi', iîîrid, as il î'.'ue, spread

(lut beýtt-rc hini and thus baid the temp.ter
h ivithiln.

ffTlat is a tireu.m- a viillit-n imasainittion
batcised ils <O> own lîr.in-a hope-n fancy-

h nsivý b.' a baseless eilifii'e Ijuit tipon an unkn-àwn
d fiutur!e-an enthttsiuistic id,'a, whielu is tu ber.'e au

a suhatitute fir il) the reat.
e4 .But tiiere is reaility; there is substance; ihere
Sta suusvhing 10 ho hauudied, coumîed on, and

rt eýnjt'îyed; thcie is tise renard of energy and labor
-soisethiuîg tu be grasped, sîamethiîîg tu b. feIt.
s 6It is ail very medi foi' those Nho lîke il, tu

]ive corteuîîedly -on in these loi' y sbeilirgs;
mworsbîp file God, anîd uiieep by the gravesl <f
tiseir fathers: they îread their siîilcss course, and

IP die in boite of better tbings-Visions!
;e life %%ho gatibered togetlser thîise broad lands.

r- heu ho built ibiat iiîr<lY casile; wiso cuvered
thes baren blls ijr futaide iveaith in the

le shape of ail tisobe îirivitîg îî<uds <if larch and
)e pin.'; be sîho sits every day ait the iîeAi of his

pienteo)us board, disj'ensi'îg bis hurKpitaiity to ail
%%hi>) Cane; ber at m hose approacu every- heiai isId uîsovered, ev.'ry b)roe Lient, eîe-ry kilee almost

i thie grooîd; lie %%n mtînîtt's listen tu ansd
)r ksngs iilvi.tî; le never d" it in ristons!

"Ad huw%," i-îur.,ut'd lie, "are iliebe accurnu-
iatiq,îis inaîiv? Vhic'spuiràgs3 ilis vuust dis-

h tint'ion bew~ min aiid «sun? WVhat iii iht
1 vb<' ies ut the battierm ut' ail woîridiy atith-rity

is maul wiridiy ditmnicion-all wîorldly en.Ijîî>'luî'n t?
is Whait is it? àlioey!-dis-guise it as the), 'ili,

ruoney .- gl lies lit tie l'ouinduution of ail tie»o
r, things, nîney! otrip ibis mlan of bis wt'aiihil

10reiuce h,în il) a shcjberilt's c-ait, and bcrip such
io a iil n(ad lise turîiid und1 gianed it bit own

lit figure'in ils rural, flot to sti), rude Iîabilinsents),
su ad, dlie as bue is, and itiliulal bis long line tif
burivd aîv.'tîrshut woulii he bec-,ne? N%'ho
cures fur n dulie in rîigs? W'ho asks after tb.

,n alic'4.'try of the poaur? Strip this aUiviser of hui&
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kini, his head magistrate of his county. of bis J
Weahîh, and where would be the griat abilities of %
wvhieh ve h.ar in counîcil? Who asks after ihe
ability of the poor? Who heds Itheir wisdoIm?
Who counts the good deeds dine in lthe Iowly
hut, while the righteousness of a rich mai is
blazind out througîout the heavens?"

To one who made little count of-who had no
strtng living faith in that righteous Lord of aill,

ih is no respiecter of persons-the reasoning
as uUnanswerable.
IUc said true. MToney bas been, was, is, and

shall be, the lord of this world. And when, in
the old fables of the iwiddle iges, the devil is
represented as bargaining with man-great riches
aRiinst his immortal soul-as far as this woîrld is

(-neerned, he is usually represented as true tois barirain And vet even here the fable afier
hes; and the preacher told only the simple

euth when he spake. Wealth. %lith the blessing
f God-wealth, the result of honest labor, orhi Untoreseen circumstances of life-weahh, tohic the soul has never surrendered itself-
xblrh, wbich man bath never made an idol,

l down and worshipping it as his fastest
urity and ultimate good-such wealth, the

Sgof God, like the other talents given of God,
ou e be used and to be accounted for.

iesl tf 'ealth, the gift of the' devil-wealth, the
the Of the abandonment of the whole man to
th bjet of acquisition-wealth, the first aim,

ev Iurpose of the day, the vi.jion of the night--:-

cor, -e h s devotion to gain-
a ss which is idolatry-such veahth proves

is liga and a deception of the father < f lies: it
or 1at that gold of the fairy tale. which soonerh a d<ceîunc tefahe f is:
h herunsOnt to be but withered leaves: for

thi1 o r ill come and must come, when every
ill e 1ill be tried by a true standard. Sorrow

sone srikater 8ss will come; terrible death,
Profila or later- itist comne; and then whlat will it

d 1 n he hath gained the whole world
O bis owfn soul?

dote h Oei own soul, to abandon himnself. to
th, mself to the pursuit of wealth, to fi ht

Ith ths' not in the whole armor of God, but
e baser weapons of force and guile, and

obP*et a b" d ou to one object, and thatnUeh Use and a sordid one.
iit t the resulit of Nlichnel's meditation

bils bis, while the sun shone bright and
tudterehis head; the blue elier spoke fb a1 a Peace, the gladsome birds sang of

thed of J, and the whIispcring wind
a oft voice from the lighest upon

t astle lay before him. Yes, as his mi-
et h old him, would he but hase listened;

t t i not listen-like the 31atmon ofhe beth fs ntt his eye upion the pavement oft ant lost hinself in idîîlatry of
po &. Ach were intended but to be trin-

d thin lire of earth, a craving fîor the
, Ini cfti this vorld for their own ake, a
14 l,)t:in to aspire to thern and achieve them

o '%.an alstrive, and expend the sweat of
tk s. it..s for the meat which perisbeth-

Steh b his strong, persevering, reso-.

'ey le
là chd ieve every thing, and money
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he would have. Aoney was the god of this
wvorld; money was security; noney was reputa-
tion; rnonn was virtue; money was authority;
rnoneyr was power; and mioncy he would have.
De filt that ttirring within him which informs
the strong man that thet which he determines
uîpon he will achieve.

You must not think that the tempter sprung
to light in all his native deformity. You must
not think that this man contemplated the acqui-
sition of this money, which he resolved to have,
as the result (If violence, or wrung, or deceit, or
crime. For, far indeed from it. His heart
wottid bave sbhuddered wiith horror st such a
supposition. All lhe was led to was to look upon
the possessioni if the wealth and kingdoms of
Ibis world as the proper end and purpose of
man's existence-as the purpose to which his
own life should henceforth be devoted. And
possessing as he did in a very remarkable degree
that pertinacious, persevering adherence to a
purpose-that poter of undeviating progression
toward oie aim, which seems to a greeter extent
than among other men the attribute of his nation
-bis devotion of his soul to the idol, exercised
a stronger influence upon his life and character
than it might have done with other, and, in this
respect, inferior Men. But great was the talent
he thus abused, »and great was the abuse in
proportion. -

I arn sure no one will here misunderstand me,
nnd suppose that by w'hat I have above said, I
intend to censure that straightforward obedience
to the law <f muan's being which entails upon
him the condition in the s"<eat of his brow to est
bis bread, and n'hich results in babits of daily
persevering industry in his vocation, wbatsoever
that vocation rr.ay be; or that the imaginative
enthusiasin which leads sone to lift themselves
totally oui of the sphere of this world while still
in it-to neglect for themselves and others its
rational requirements aund rational provisions-:is
here held up as praiseworthy. Far, I believe,
will any of you be from suspecting me of such
ideas.

But there is a spirit by wbich-%%hether we
eat or drink-nhther wve labor or rest-whether
we acquire or dispense-all things may be done
unto the Lord.

And there is a spirit whereby all things may
lIe done without the Lord: "All these things
will I give thee if thou w'ilt fall don and worship
me," said the tempter. - Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
serve," w'as the reply. And this is the sun of
the moral.

There is a sober satifaction in wealht honestly
and miodvrately obtainewd by laboring in the vcîa-
tion to whiîh the courTse of life, or, as I should
sav, of Providence, has lcd us ; but ltere is a
wealth obtained Uv that dîvotion of the whole
man-thiat sîtgrugle. that effort, that hurtger of
go!d-whiich is slav<ery and sin. And it is the
distinction in the state of the inner mtind, rather
than in the outer action, which i would desire to
point out.

The young shepherd Michael marries his

lretty Mfary, and tand in hand they set forth on
the pilgrimage of life; Uc bas determined to leave
the green hills of his native Scotia, its peaeeful

4
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bornes, its heart refreshing quiet, for the noise,
and smoke and din of a nanufaîcturing place.
One pasae il ive an idea of Mar .'s char-
str -nd the ,pirit nith hvliieh she set forth,
Strong in hof e, vith the chosen of her heart, to
rneet the world's sunshine or stori: it is her
Parting' from ber homie-loved ones:--

Mary then retired to pull off her shoes and
9,ings ad fold them neatly and put them in a

packet, and she came in again, in her neat, coin-
tact dres, her plaid fastened w ith a sih er
och , her bonnet on her head, her feet bare,th e lears standing in ber eyes. but not fall-
, for Mary was never known to sob or cry ;

with , with a muost gentle composure, but
p imanner so full andî sad, that it was im-

o k. e to nistake it for indifference, she beganiss and take her leave."

guh was Mary through life, the calm, the
;ente, the deeply feeling, the guardian angel of
er husband, stretching forth ber band to savehirc fro falling into the abyss of covetousness,

Xenich ea open before him, speaking loing and
1 l words, but nerer reproachful cnes ; when

da hert w as alm< st breaking for the loss of ber
rhng children, lost to ber by ber husband's

io ving spirit, she uttered no hard expres-b ut locked ber sorruw in ber own heart,
Ce cared only for soothing the sorrow of bis

Wunded .
tersted conscience. It was this noble disin-

ess of character that made ber irresist-
lived i nestimable in bis eyes; it was as if he

with a divinity, and ber very luvelinesswsoften at a reproach to him; bis mean and calcu-
dae boughMts, he hid in bis own heart, and

it not lift the veil for ber to look within, till
thogbadualY grew thicker, and thicker, andtlUgh he ,,.
there %a ved and reverenced ber still, yet
read ' a shriuking from the clear eye, which

t io inmost soul, and a subterfuge of expres-
jSe nWorthy of the Michael Grant, the brave

Peasant of aer days.
th.

giant' is result is untfolded gradually; the
Li. eet are slrd with wool, aund ho creeps

1r ; rit by leaf is hie page of his suent
thoht Cen ver; at first a few bold letters of
th¡t end calculation, which became closer,

i ,ker ; one high impuîlse after aiîtheryie Out osses at t irhe , though lrewd, lie seems to
lassio be s integrity', but as the master

tnes stronger, he excuses to himself1 'litîle blrus0, or sutiges of trade; he would not steal,
ate r his right hanl, but he d 'W(uld gt hi • ld sýpecu-

Vhlat ge bs riyhts from the pour, let comeS sou ;nd the sufferings occasiored i
.h.pt1rse are well described in the strikinîge hieb gives such a graphic picture of the

It was a dismal evening, the 3rd or 4th of Fe-
bruiiry, 1801. i hire bail been snow and slet-t in
the norning; and tho lackeneiehluses wre ron.
dered still more glo)omY, and lokd siill more
filthy and degrade-d, frin tie efllect of tie w iite
snwi, which, fainiiîg in hiavy plmslies frn- the
roofs, lay in large heaps in tli' street below.

ie mind had risîn-a pi ig, fr. sty. wiind-
and hiosld in the little (liiial court, aid % histled
in he indows, piping its nourniful cadence and
M ail.

The usual party sat o% er that fire in the kitchen
belhinid the irionmbongi-i-', sho »in the Iigh-street:
bright it blazed and crack ed, and seeumed in
defiance of the wild waiiling of the storm wihout,
to puiff w ih its cleerful n %hffs the I)nitmannun's
pipes, as ch1ldrlen call themi, and which burst,
ulternately blazing and smoking, fron the bitu-
minous coal.

The whbeel hummed under Mary's usually busy
fingers, and the old tortoiseshell cat purred and
sluiibered before the fire; but cheeifulness bad
forsaken the little circle.

Ellen had just cime in, escorted by the min-
ister. She had untied her bînnent, und thrown
back ber cloak. which was dripping with wet
and had cast herself, wearied mnd affrighted, into
a chair. The gratndmotheur's eyes were fixed upon
ber with a hurried and anxious attention, while
she, in a bruken voicie, related ber tale. The
eyes if tle minister were e!oudeil nith care and
apprehension; and little Joan. leaninng against
ber grandmother's lap, turned lier fac<, tilled with
a horror.struck and dismnayed expressionn, toward
the narrator.

" TLey are ail dead-every one of them! The
wouldn't beg to the last. They did come for a
little soup, to be sure, for Mrs. Bennet gave them
a soup-ticket; and I saw Mrs. Price herse'If,
poor thing, standing there among the commun
beggars holding ont her tin can for soup. But
nobody thought how it really went with them;
their house lies so out of the way, you know, up
in the fields there. And they used to bc su wveil
off and respectable. Poor Price-he sold ail bis
crops last autumn. Poor fellow-he couldn't
afford to hold, as the saying is; and the times
growving su bad, and someliow or other he could
not meet bis rent, and he died of a broken beart,
they say. Certain, lie was very sick sone lime
ago, as somehody told me. That horrid Bourne
it was, persuaded lim to sel] his corn ut a very
low price, telling hi the famnile would prove Uli
a hum ; and su he let him bave it for an old suong
in cotmipariston to w% hat it gîes for now-iind then
thiiigs being .'uddenily su dear. he couldn't nieet
it. But I think ihat olud rascal Bourne niyht have
givern him a hlpm'iii hiaid, suing as how, they
s, hîe's made lut, and lOts 4uf *money by his

ba~rgain. And the worsî t ofi i, be's keeping up
lis wheat in that huge obI bari there ut the
Miller's Meadow, quite out of the w ay. And I
wionîdor the people w ill bear it, I di. I wonder
they doni't pull Lis barni about his ears, and
sriotheir him withi lis uwn corn- making a prey
of the poor as he diis!-tlhat I do."

Manry'scbeok had grown paler aid pdlerduring
this coifused relation; but she made no remark.
When Ellen had ended, as usual, vith a sort uf
gron aid grunt, Muary turined to the minisier,
niiiil hud,
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j
ayou heard anY thing of ail this, Mr.

ougal, and how is iL? "
I am afraid," said he, observing her nar-r"*ly as she spoke, "tit a wrong bas been

"n I ai afraid that poor, smnall farmter was
l'luCed, like I fear t,'o many otliers, to sell his

hor at a lower price than if he had known better,
he would have takena."

'P oùr people! For themri one is sorry, as it
Muth be an inconvenience to them now every

ng Is so dreadfully dear; but yet, such thingsOleght at ail events to make bread cheap, at least
"'hie their influence lasts."

The minister shook his head.
Il ' d su to be sure it ouglit," cried Ellen,auddn y riausing at the idea. "If they sold their

hav so cheap, at least ue might and ought to
' r (Ua bread cheap."

mrie inaister said nothing. le looked at Mrs.

Sa' blieve I see it," said she. "Didn't you
po' p that you heard Mr. Bourne bough

ric s rps!"
And hbe sure lie did. What am I thinking of!
eay .ere he hoards it up, and will make, they
h e te a siyht of money by his bargain. Andpep un't give Price a penny; no, nor Jet the
l et at his corn neither, which, they 2o say,e1g llMouldy in-hi., rotten old barn."
i) Il You think this is very wrong, Mr.

wib h ~ula" asked Mary, non' addressing him
th ughnch earnestness. " Tell me, fur my

) y lir quite in confsion and perplexiry.
adantu lik it very wrong to take the same
pro Ies in this (rade as is done in others, and

r proit. if it must be-by the nisery of
'creatures?"t

S voie faltered as she uttered these last

some these are puzzling questions," wastii cougals reply. "I believe many ques.ve.th Ilected with the business of accunuiating
0 s n -ires,0. I am glad such business is not

n I me," said she, more anxiously,out hik oes upon his face-" tell me, what do
Itich this corn-dealing?

su 'S t ishould think of gold earned byar raised Much as I should think of that
lertte say slaves, of whieh the comnion

hod at, if yu will hold it up to the
t4use who may see the blood in iL I judge not
dlt th 'e whave Weat Indian estates; I judgeo bavesgranarI

u sa aVe granari s of corn; but wbate I ay J ourslf just now? 6 profit by other
Yeaqse.'--hat's nrong always, and in
tut d L " mn las risen i the market. He did

t Th , "s said she. as if speaking to herself.
, at the sm ltîw things," said the minister;V eeil MaIl farmers were persuaded by false;?lueot 1tees to sell nt a price below'the actualt t ail ;e cOrn. and that now a few who haveti prits their own hands are niaking enor-thi, Pruts wh thereby; they say also that thett ,e I the people are famishing; but

, I c ablY absurd; for the rest, i know
Sne, u tay. IL seems very shocking ande f bor t in hn individual case, this of

1vbe nlbtlee,. I could not very, easily,in lies, unless indeed there

were false inducements held out, which I scarcely
helieve. But here cones Michael with your son.
Let us sec what they have to say about iL."

M ichael came in with John. They both Joked
hurried and somnewhat pale; but'they took their
chairs and sat down.

, What's the rmatter?" said the minister.
" The mob's out," said John.

"Vhat dIo vou mean?" askel Mrs. Grant.
"Price and his wife and child are ail dead;

and the mob has taken it into their heads that
they died of starvation. Nonsense! there was
bread in the house; they died of the fever. But
they will have it old Bourne there overreached
Price in the price of his corn. And the whole
town is up, and gone raging up to Bourne's house,
and they say they'll pull it about his ears. But.
the mayor lias sent up to Lord Strathnaer's, and
he'll soon be here with his Fencibles, and then

.we shall have ail right again."
" lark!"
It was as the noise of many waters-at a dis-

tance though. A hoarse, threatening roar, as of
the waves.
. Michael lad not yet uttered a word. He
looked pale certainly, and when bis wife had
exclaimed "l hark!" he had visibly started.

" Do you know any thing of ail this, Michael?".
said his wife, now rising and approaching him.
" You,have had many dealings with Bourne. I
do hope it is not true that, after having made a
hard bargain with Price, he suffered the poor
fellow to starve."

Michael looked perplexed, sorry, grieved. He
was not in the leabt like himself this evening.

"Men can't be respousible. for other men's
proceedings," at last he said. "If Bourne had
to maintain ail the men he deals with lu o»n
market, he'd have rather a heavy task of it.

" True. I didn't mean that; but if it be so that
he did persuade the poor fellow to sell bis corù
at too low a price, and that he made a large
profit by him, surely he might have helped him
in the hour of necessity, Michael"

"Persuade the poor fellow to sell his corn!
What are you talking about? He bought the
corn in open market. I suppose nobody is bound
to persuade, as you caU it, a man to take more
than he asks."

"I heard there was more than that."
"Well. and if there were," angrily. " If the

man was a fool he was a fool-aud the vise man
knons how to profit by the folly of such a one.
If he hadn't sold it to Bourne, I suppose he
would to some one else."

"It does not exactly appear to follow that' he
would at that price," put in the minister.

" Well, well; seule iL among you as you will,
for any thing I care," said 'Michael, in a tone
quite unlike his usual one. He wvas evidentlychafed, vexed, and very ill at ease.

" We vere just asking eaeh other," said Mary,
"this question: How far Mr. Bourne is right, in
the present distress, to put so extravagant a prie.
upon his corn? "

" Right to put an extravagant price upon bis
corn! I suppose he has a right to put upon it
w hait price le pleases. Mary, what nonsense you
are lalking this evening."

"Hush!"



g P it le aÀl.
'Pse -s', saMi o Mchael, restored bv the

hi f d;tne to a i Is istual comiposure,
ah me r ur bid ' s ( ppr bibation bailda îiifln -,turhud

din O " cried Mary, turning to bin sud-
mY. W ,ha lo~ in whi'h tle long sorrow of

Can it',ars "as citnet ntratel and- p.iinted.
e t h'-sible-y.t !" 'was written in ber

b~ tohis thlier tonguerfi:-ed ler utt'rance.ths the it 'tas comle nt la-t. Thev had
ir h et gains till to; howe' er seridly

fhi<rst th ad been honest ains. This was
right had b .liat h.'r sense of \t hat was just and

quIc -n actually j.,led Ani then. with
*Ind th 1 3 of ligtnin gncd thriugh ber

"e prae o the long uiiliity he must
c-I toward her-his wa:tnt 4tf openness

his l'nce toward her, the w.ife of his bosomn
esand hOIceahnt of* IIl bis plans and lr-

Jh t 0Wtvlneh ss in comtparison w itht this
es't 3aten ail th- svee-t confidence (if thseir

true strangers w'*re thbey in fact becoie!
', f t-e hwronged and wounde-d ly lis

ace awa honest claimns t' g. 1d. She tiined
rn .~e no:s. for a moment-.11he , 8., h< i-ui

an rcre if d approaching beenmethrarb diinct.
t aeat have yiu don.? What i- it,1 r1p C<tin s-ou

S t a Corn te-r o?"
trnttUsly. MLry, is that a% dr-adful a

? ryes as i that of this ignorant
put .n't d eu t •r.3 e t crime or no crime now,"

Tl an.iaai y yu mnîist tescape,as there noeT, way "
srt as nearer The niise was now heard-t netOj<(aren. tit -~îtj~ wu'c' le ie,rc, üqling, Up lteanid. Loud were the eries; hifî-îis t rear-h, l"ings, the curses and tte threat.

tog eh burst from this famished mtd in-

th' r l eire is he? Fttch
2, of his boe! Down with es hlsse

above. Michael iad been content to wear out
existence fur so many years in this st'rdid and
gloomy maision, whose oily approacli was by
the stre't-door, and which vas close as a prison
behind.

What aails his gold now?" thoTught the
philosophic minister. Would he not give ail he
po;sses's tto fid hinself and his famnily.safe? "

SYoi are very miuch nistalen. MNlr. Ml'Dougal,
in thinking so. I can assure you."

. Michael was as brave and determined in dan-
ger as he was daring and determined in business.
le looked round up nî the little circle. l'aie they

were, and scared indleed they looled; and at
every fresh burst of popular fury-at every fresh
shower of ltones that battered against the
.inlow andtI dor-a shuddler ran through the

little group, anel a fairt shriek was hea-d.
SWlat shall we <lo with our womnen, minister?"

said Michael. " lrv," to bis wife, " where can
I shelter you and Join? "

Fire! tire! there is a cry of fire!"
"Ve must remain where we are," said Mary;

but h-r lips were pale with terror. " There is
no r-treat. Ii case of fire wve should be in more
dlanger up stairs. They will not, perhaps, be
able to hurst into the shop."

Oh law!-oh law!-oh heavens!-oh me!"
shrieked Ellen. " ll:rk-hark-the'y are break-
ing tpen the.- shop-door. Oh me!-hlt me!-oh
me' " rnning to ler husband, throwing ber arms

rounid iiim, almust distracted vith terror. "Oh
John!-Jolhnt!-Johit!-ohî dear!-oh dear!-oh
dear!-oh dear!-What has your father been
about? Oh me!-me!-mel"

"Chibl," said the grandnother to the little
girl, who, in the midst of the general confusion,
uttered not a single cry, shed not a single tear,
but stood holding by ber grandmother's gown,
in an attitude almost as if she would defend ber
-ber dark eyes watching the door, "child!
child! where can you be safe?"

"I'mn safest with you, grandmother. Don't
think i e. Oh! granny, granny, they shall
flot hurt you."

I l 1'?

40NOTICES 0F NEW VORKS.

>h hurst, as uf til r:rin sarges, Inn ed t ! A Scileh rascel come to starre os honebt,t nid sEi . Eglishmln! Down wi I th imb ! 1)wn with Iim "îti'ît'.o i-s p t the sho 1 or and Ani a volley ,f stonles was heard criI g
n , turn ng to his sn gis h nosilr.stirtMr.hti or wrt' , irue r .-. Nl) .îîng1 I Ths w~ttas it he commîenement'ii of a dh-libern te as-

ury iuch :îtr l urne n itav r-:s.' stut up'o te bonse. Tl'he' 0'reet was L this timeh. Lat his lHv-tt n-mn hi the complet! chiled up with a mass of black,
r. hungry, mi- rabl-oking men aind womer.r e mine thi y I hear t , Er , yh l knew nt what-but miser-

r bh, ' . er:ed I , starting up. Oh. ne b - fr fot', and demaing avictim.
m Ihlli!- Ihall di Child! " A c h sual! A corn-factor! II is n corn-

-t t'il me here-.hr b' w 'te e rmn t.? " factor! stineezing bis gains out of the honest
ts hle a ha bati sfd rfiecty quiet during Enbm's ltad. A st-olidrel ! A stingy

converat n. drnkî mn all that Scote ciir! Dotwn wiit his house! Ie, an' iron-
Êcr nd swebîg t h mdintio at the corn- mn.ger- \longer in our lives!-Nonger in ourhr in une. who:a ' had lready loaried in chiiren's lives ! Barlev bat haill! Down with itl

the l hert to d.'t. My she lis'msenl t'o Le's have it dwttvn; and ail his pots, and pans,. t r:.! r -ir tf ihe appn wciiný storm-t--he and ro; e ends too! Let's have a bonfire, to warma .r , lail of al!l stos-'e wutl raging tif us, at leat, if e man't have bread to bake at it."i 'u i ied mass of huorin beigs; it senemd lsineh was the sort of cry. The family assen-)Xspî.l t ai aît tm (, r- h fml seo
tinct hear nen'and loud Cries wtre now dis- b!ed in the kitchen listened with inexpressibleM;cheaed. terroir. There was no escape. The kitchen looked

m said 'ir. M D'oug:îl, " they re irn.t that little narrow court surroiunded by high
" 'niir f.. tu" ialls, in which not a single winidow or openling

h e -, cri-i is wife, "ftr his! What of any kiid appeared. Neither was there anyuis i, 'î i!h i? " And yet she had alreadIy way by the garrets to escape over the roofs5tr iýp hft som ,thin to, iw tl
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uilt the stori rageil withî tremendns fury. peoîple, as if seizeil with siupernaituril fury, rais-i lil i now Lad rkd itslf ip t hét pitch in]g a deif.ng sh.ut, si that it wa isihlef ci t ilt, whlien vry thn:g is forgoîttenî to makea ylah' of w(a he ai tnptged to says rt fi mneiil. deteriiiiimmation to wreak their heari. lahel wiith frs imlin uot.ni yatainstth
th ac iui l.n imie oibject-deminolish sone- final barrier. It i nld d, ailf vi rwhelinngTi n atter what. t ide t hiuman beiîgs poured into the shop.li> duor was heard cracking and shak- Millael was swept faway in an insant. In vainthe if <uit to give way aMichlîI wýent to lie raiiîud lis (i vice-in iaii lie stretehed out and

bet ittle upisae wivh coinunicaied struh!lied wlith his arls to di*gage himself
bnto tien the siop and the kitchien. lie looked frunu the hand that seized upin his collar, caughtIl( shlep, and then returned. hol. 1 of his sleve , f.. ore ut his gamnsand,ti dlr wi not hold much longer," lie said with houA huzzaî, dragged hiim into the stret.Shar. l'ugal. "Somneaiung must be done." But vain as wvere his effiris to re-cue himslf,Shahis i o and speak to them?" said the his self devotion had saved his family. As ifîCbter. . Tlwey have no qulirrel with me. Let satisied with having got pospession of this onetee a little reason.can do." victin, the mob p<ouîred as rapidly out of the shoploTheyi inly tear you in pieces," said John as they had entîîered it; and the human stream

Une cnly le quiet, Ellen, dîon't scret-ch si; was now tii le seei rolliig down the street to theSadi h ear anothier speak. No, no, sir-let river. " A ducking-give him a ducking!" beingla theiere together, for I see it is to end so. the cry.
te ig present humior, they'll make nothing of All* this lad been the work of far less timeut s o pisces. Be quiet, Ellen, I say. Look than it has taken to narrate it; and the inmates

i1't the) chi, es quet Ee, io
elo raan of the kitchen had not recoveied froim the sur-She" hain and steady stood that resolute child! prise of Michael's sudden resoluion and depar-alla st ti hol of her grandmother's gown, ture, before the crashing door, the rush into the

d, as ittle in front of er, her arm a little house, and the immediate reaction, told that the
en asf ready tb figlt n her defence. Even tide had been borne away.Cals sibduedl to silence for a moment by Before John, the minister, and Mary coulduicaanted attitude of the lttle girl. hurry into the shop, ail wvas over, andi he waslocmeIL had again looked in the shop. le gone. The people who had streamed in like a

behe do torrnt through the door were now seen pushingie Aor is y-ielIdmn-the bars'%yill give-I and e!oigeach other to get out agaiv, howlingn"e. The-rv, there is'only (ne thing left to be like furies after their prey, and impatient t» fodlowiuyr ant a hietin; uhev shall have one. lilm-w hile Mary, John, and Mr. M'Dougal,e, e kiss for the sake of our long-long quite unheeded, tried to force their way forward
4ary ha with the rest.
it r stood like one petrified all this time. In vain they lifted up their voices, praying andthobabi fDot terror-it was not horror at the imploring, for mercy. In the confusion, ail dis-ti s star e that awaited them ail, whieh had tinction of sound was lost. They could uonly pushionl ros a ber heart and rendered her mo- forward in the desperate hope of rejoining, -Tu ' for dunm. It was the (ld, olrd grief-to sibly rescuinsg the unhappy mail; but treirWsSdetsted, . Michael thoughis were all in confusion, as was the scene

er h an vie deserved it. arouid them. They seemed to rush forward,btr e? not very much care what became of impelled by the strong necessity to do something,af love y f ihem at that moment. She was but without idea if any kind what that somethingthid "iscoeh lite. Her deep grief at ber bus- shoild le. I believe the leading thought withIthi1 enilet rendered lier dead to every ealch was that Michael should not de alone, forShoe did not pray. She was in that to save hin there appeared little chance.s to rPele th espondeucy when the heartS st pif e be support of prayer. She was. Want of space compels us for the present to
st r of an ho the rapid revelationbs of the last close here. la our next number, this interesting

t h se a inblir; nd she naited in a sort cf extrnet will be continuied. The imminent peril
ad s-band's kiss touched lier cheek, she of the unhappy Michael, and bis gallant rescue

f' ino... ng hold of his arm, said, fron the very jaws of death arc striking pictures.
esh b - are not goin

S nt urst---a har of the door gives way--befo avage shout! le shook off ber hand,t kd itre Onie could speak or act, lie had SONNET.th'li shuIts shop, 'nd stood ex posed before As erst in Hyhla, ait the birth of June,Yh'V 1otered door. lie had trusted, perhaps, Swarmns of quick becs t>eset the %irgiu cloyer,ayt pat .gandrsluint wiking :Ftlie harrs of IlPerry tune
S Ptt1 e .d -he and risoluton, lo excite some In al the air, until each drunken rver1e r bY these infuriated mnadmen. He had Rects head.ng to ils hive at shut ut day;

er, f t brf, bold words, to reach the Su hath myv heart itsea suminier ime,
,lsh lilh n for, n r a , t v ii tuights of the o e absent ing their waya e * .ThuhmdOn wiluing erranidý to that sunny crimie,e .i /oir h eo a Wit hnger and where food for reverie is gariered up;' a lo savaleo tlad hoped to i Aii i e rains diwn, like Jove, in golden showers;hope peraps o sae hisef where le the pearl ut joy mneits in its, cup,

o that<~iî à pe. lihe do asaready so> uh And niusic hauits the foutsteps 0: the bours.s a . c O! siweet the mnemories wthich thus van roain
Ai le was distinet jy to be seen To reap the gladiiess uf their hîarvest-huue te ment ho appeared, the Loeory WorIlL

j If IM
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OUR TABLE.

mnî h soumire of the comple

ot e wt nk cf hie eminent American

tus , i In c s f publication by the.to *lp ew Yurk Xt istof c-our-e unieces-tire f tuLo t of its nrits, witlh whtich ail rIadirs

Tb" fr, itn very newatly prinited,
er a',t a reaisinable price, the

Srar f ' uff'rey Crayon may obtuin fir thtir
tri, 1 ) t rna ine ,r a ry fie r tti-t i

blurc or lieray îijuy-rnet.

E are glad te kcarn that Major Richardson,
(who, I the w ay , is the author of " A trip to
Pt

t Sarnia and Walpole Iand," publihili in
'ur Jan :iry numbr,) obtaied, during thit

tnp, materiais for three new novels, on une oIf
h%1ich he is row engged. Ve have not been
rtuniate enough to get a sight of it; but a gen-

on w iise judgment wec can rely, has
iven us the following opinion of it:-

It exhiht s," said he, "as far as it has pro-
the sbname nerits as have as-igned to

%u cous," se hig-h a raik in its class, nnd

ait h i, P thaps, have asigned to it the very high-
S'd it beri laid aside long enough. after its

let1on, to allow the ardçîr (if compositi n te
and delibterate reivisiîn to correct and refile.

sre 1 tin it, the same vivid descripliî'n i.f wild

hnery, the same hap-py deliieation of inli idual
the sane ingeniOus, yet easy evolution

of . n, and the s-ame grtistieal combinationa(u nts. to produce the thrilling climax But the
it hlIs his g' nius more " in bad,"-..

frihh : With a firmer wrist, his imagination
InolDbl"I/ g bevond the sulîim and has paid
the 1 c alatmon t- the diologue. 'i on
t» ut' mincment, the-re ia gradualy increas-
t'I iiwli unfrcel intt-ret, whiCh never

priatel . -xtVpt w he-rt- faiiliar diai:ies, :pro-

tr intro.iuued. s rve to l:î-.hltvn 1vcin.
ally c!ing cri hich occi-

ho Iatsinto breathleýss nesy lhuh
lie1, it is i tie sain. style as the rovel I
frut mentfOned, the similarity does nft detracttrldi,.i.gality,. Th-re are, indeet, Indians,
the at, and f,,ret scent-ry; but the IIcality,
(etant and the actions, are wiei-ly diff-r-

e oth e readers uf the one may take up
ejY,» er wirthout uppiehension if diminished

ent• The time is laid shortly after the
& etineemen of the Anerican Wa;r. and the

ztant fr t of the United Statîs, not very
w the utour frontier. I know nut, #of couerse,
ebardshik "ill be carried through, for Major

r o)ne of those authors who, sil-
de taV no frame, but spin froîm tht-ir

of I price..d; but, judging from thiat
r i1 have seen, aild from the au-

C >us performnancsitu I think, te
lit t n atihn,"a a a in

are that departtnnt tif imaagtiative

THE CAXTONS.

Tiîts work has been attributed te Bulwer. It
originally appeared anonymously in " Black-
wod," whlire it attracted much attention. It
has tiow, it is generally believed, been acknow-
ledged by the great novelist, in whose name it
has been published separately. It is of course a
very popular w-ork, and will be extensively read.

SINGCLAR CALCULATION.

THE events of the last twelve months in Conti-
nental Europe, and the almost universal anarchy
which has prevailed, have given importance to
a curionus prophecy made in 1828 by a Mr. Fin-
laison, a gentleman who, as Government Ac-
tuary, bas had much acquaintance with nice and
scientific calculation. We quote fronm the London

Globe.:

A t a meeting d tbeTnstituteof Actuaries. held a few
dayvs since, Mr. Nelson referred to a proplheCy, made ti
l Y9 itheir newly--lect-d Presid-nt. %Ir. Finlaison.
Mtanyv t-ers : teir Pre-ident propliesicd that in) 1848
i the ' of EuoIpe w.ould ie. in a state of commotion.
lie need-nt tell tihem ho fully lis pro-he--y had been

verifiei. Mr. Finiaiso,. in reference to lis, said. " he
-- d no niii to be considiered a pîrophet, buit the circum.

sati tuok lace. tie merely abrrived at the
on1 in.in le li gien by calculationl, in a Comniittee
whtiil laid ,sat in 1629, On te subjectoffriendly so-cieties,
bef-e n hitn he wUs examined as to the probable raites
of interest ti ain avera::e of many years thencefirth.--
lie (the irestient) atsweredtiat thte rate, on a medium
of peaie nid war. % ituld range at 4 per cent ; on which
Lord Althorp asked, if he allowcd nothing for the in.
c-rease of philanthropy,-beiing firniy thiat the state
of peatce was itself nothingr but a satte of inî-apacity to
imak- war. The Coinmitee seemed ostouitahed at this
doctrine, aind t-ne of thiem (Mr. Pusiey) astked, was war
the natural state of men He atswered that ail history
shotîwt-ed tiat the number ot years of pence and war, fron
any given era, wa-is tprecrisely eqalî : and not unly so. but
that tie dIration of eah succeding peace was in exact
proportion to the sacrifices of the antecedent war , and
whiien tie e.xhiaustion so occasioned is reIaired, war will
innnIîîeiaîrtely jollow On this dittum, lie and hisatin coin.
pleied, fr mt tîtany ilmineit,, an estinate Cf the exhaus.
tin whith Eurpe iaId -ustainted in the twent,-five 3earg
of t lie war w hich enided in' 1816, anit le confidenitly pre-
dit-t-il tat t ie pete Of tit- ni orld woiuld loi be disturb.
e bi am, gr-at commîtîotioin until after the year lt47 -
Mani or im-tt of iiis literary friends have ieen aware of
titih .prdictii for at least fiftî-en eiars or more. It has
f.ftenzi itieen Ioc us-ed, luit niot in pitit. lie regretted to
finid tlait tIle i-t-uit le hadv atnticilpated hail occurred."

rRt TA iI J.APER EN;TITLED) "V'PuîOoPHrîY OF
.IIeus PERFECTION," I THE FEBUUÂInT

Puge 70, column 2, line 12 from top, fer " cre-
atioin, parts," read "creaîtn-parts."

Puge71, colun 2, lie 26 fromi top, for "dis-.
coer-ing," read " discosery."

Poage 73. colunn 2, lint 3 from bottom, for
"tper'eciif on." read perfeciting." -

Piage 73, clumn 1, line 32, for " deeds," read
"rneeda."


